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ABSlRACT 

Sperm antibodies (SA) have been observed a� a cause of infertility The 

producuon of the SA have 1n some c1rcumStances been attributed to chronic 

infection of the genital tract In Nigeria, �xually transmitted disca�s (STDs) and 

infectton related infertility arc reportedly highly prevalent The minimal studies 

lhnt have been conducted jn the male populotion would \uggest that 400/o of 
,� 

clinical 1nfcrtiluy is male fa<:tor dependent This study ,,as therefore designed to 

define the role or SA in mihe infertility a\ ,veil as determine the involvement of 
I 

STOs in the productton of such SA among Nigerians 

I lypolhettcally, STOs may ltad to the dama!le of the blood-testis bamer 
- . 

resulting in the e'lposurc of sperm 11ntigens to the immune system ,vith the 

�ubsequent formation of �pcm1 nnttbod1es Tins may be associated ,vith reduced 

fertility in the Ions term 

In this study 182 adult males aged 18-56 years were 1nve51iga1cd 85 \\Crc

normosperm1e ,vith no evidence of STDs and served as controls, 50 ,vcrc infertile 

,vhilc •17 had proven STDs 

• ,I, • ,,, 

.. ,. 
' 
s,"" 
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Demographical charac1eris1ics were ob1ained 1hrough the adminis1ra1ion of 

qucs1ionno1res Anthropome1nc measuremenrs such as height and ,vc1ght \\ere 

also obtained and body mass 1ndc, wns calculated from 1hese indices Biophysical 

analysis or semen ,vos performed according to \VHO guidelines ,vhile �m,nol 

zinc was analysed us,ng aromic absorption spec1rophotome1er These ,vcre carried 

our in order to ascenain the fenihty s1a1us of the males Fertility ,vas confirmed 

using endocrinological measurements such as lu1cin1zing hormone. follicle 

sumuloting hormone, prolactin and testosterone These ,vere estimated by a

double an11body rnd1ommunoassay technique Direct microscopy, culture, and 

serology were performed on urine, !temcn. urethral s,vab and pla5ma in order to 

detect 1h0 presence or absence of ST Ds 

Chlamydia lgG antibody ond an1lgen ,,ere detected in plasma and urethra I 

swab samples respectively using enzyme linked 1mmunosoben1 assay (ELISA) 

kits since tlus set of organisms have been specifically a.ssoc101ed With the 

producuon of sperm on1ibod1cs Sperm ontibodies-lgG, lgA and lgi\ I were

derected in plasma, t.eminal plasma and on �pcrmarozon using the currently used 

immunobcad binding tcchmquc Appropriate s1atis11cal tests ,vcre earned ou1 to 

indicate which vanables ore associated ,vith SA 

Resuh in this study showed that SA lgG. lgA and lgll.l ore present 10 plasma 

and semen I lo,vcvcr, percentage binding of these SA on motile spcnnatozoa to 

1mmunobcads ,s low and comparisons of these SA in plasma and semen bet,veen 

,nfertilc/STDs group and fcnile con1rol \\ere not significantly dilTercnt (p>O 05) 

The spermatozoan tnil ,vas observed as the most predom1no.n1 region of binding of 
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These S,\ 10 plasma and semen Chlamydia! lgG antibody \\13.S �ignilicantly 

associnted \Vith past history of STDs but was found significantly higher in fertile 

controls than both 1nfc:rt1lc and STDs groups (p<O 05) GonOCOCClll urethritis and 

non-specific urethritis were the most common infections 1n the s·1 Ds group 

B1ophys1cal parameters like spcnn count, percentage motility and morphology 

\Vere signilitllntly lower 1n infertile than control (p<O 001) However, only 

percentage motility \vas s1gn1ficantly IO\\er 1n STDs group than fertile control$ 

(p<O OS) of oll the scm1nnl indices tested .line and lcul,.ocytospc:rmia \verc: not 

significantly d,lTerent beh\een infertile men, men \vith STDs and fertile control\ 

(p>O 05} Reproductive hormones- FSI I, LI I, prolactin and testosterone were al�

not sign11icontly diOcrent (p>O OS) 10 componsons between 1nfcrtilc and fertile 

groups S1milor observnt1ons ,vcre n1nde bet\vctn STDs and fertile groups except 

10 prolacun which \Vas s1gnilicantly IO\\Cr 10 STDs than fertile group (p<O 05} 

Results suggest thnt sperm anttbodics arc present but mny not be associated 

\vith STDs or infertility 1n Nigerian male� Thu� spcnn count, pcruntagc mot1ht}· 

nnd percentage morphology arc sttll the important indices 10 the assessment of 

male fertility status 

KEY \VOROS Sperm antibodies. male infertility, sc.x11ally transmitted diseases, 

thlnm__yd111 trnchoroous . hormones 
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CllAP'l'ER O L 

INTRODUCTION 

J\frica has a s1rong traditional heritage and mamagc 1n the N1gcnan socio-cultural 

context is primarily for procreauon (Adekunle, 1986, I.eke et al .• I 993) There is 

therefore, o great deal of pressure on married couples 10 perfonn this social 

obhgnllon fairly early 1n ma1nmony Failure to achieve this 1s a social stign1a 

oOen associated ,vith considerable emotional stress. mari1al instability, divorce, 

\Cparntion • higher risk of having more �Co'lllal panne� or ncqu1s111on of 01her 

,vives (Lad1po and Osobn 1978. Favo1 t'f al, 1997) Con.scqucn1ly couples 

intending 10 get rnnmed ensure 1hat 1heir panncrs can procreate before mnrriage is 

conducted This ,s evident 1n the 1nc1dence of 65 S�-. premarital conception in 

married couples in the Nigerian Jgbo c-q>eriencc - in a society ,�here chastity 

before marriage ,vas 'high!) priced' (Meniru. 1996) 

lnfcn1l11y is common in Afnca and aITcc1s 10% of couples (Adcgokt; 

1986. Favot i:t al, 1997) h 1s defined as the inab1h1y to conceive after one year 

of unprotected ,ntercoun.e (Gilbnugh and L,pshultz, 1994) and is regarded as one 

of the most imponnnt health problems in sub-Saharan Africa (Leke <t al I 993) 

As a n1cdico-soc111l problem in Nigcn11., it accounts for 400/o of out-patient 

gynaecological consulta11ons at the Universi1y College Hospital lbadan (UCH) 

(llesann", I 99S) This ,� insp11c of the global problem of over-population and 

ctrons al its con1rol (Dickman and llerr, 1997) The evalua11on of the infenilc 
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couple hence, remains a continuing challenge 10 the practising doctor 1n this 

pan of the ,vorld (llesanmi c, e1/ 1995) 

The problem of 1nfertili1y 1s not c.xclus,..,ely Afncan lnfacl it i� a global 

problcn1 The incidence of infenility in the ne�ly married couple ha� increased in 

industrializ.ed countries from 7o/o 10 S°-'o 1n the early 1960s 10 20-35o/o 1n 1994 

(Thompson, 1994) Approximately 15% of t\merican couples are affected and 

incidence appea� 10 be increasing (Sigma and Vance, 1987 Gilbeugh and 

LipshulLZ. 1994) 

In most socieucs. 1nfcn1hly is perceived as a female issue Thus, 

investigations and treatment modalilles hove centred mainly on the female panner 

(Kaufman and Nagler, 1987, Bornman et al, 1994) The male role 1s often 

neglected as n1ost cultures and panicularly in Nigeria cquote SC."rual potency \Yilb 

normal male fenility Only recently has the potent male been considered a 

possible cause of infertility in o couple (Ladipo ond Osoba, 1978, A\vojobi et al., 

1983) 1\hhough the female is still the perceived culprit, increasing nttention is 

focused on the role of the molt:5 in infenile mamages {Obafun\Yll "' al 1993, 

Silber, 199-1, Adeju,von et al., 1996) 

In the post, the conuibuuon of the nudes to 1nfer11le momages ,vas 

assessed 10 be about 16.4�. (Ojo, 1968) 11 1s DO\Y estimated from clinical reports 

that 40-4541-o of clinical 1nfcrtili1y 1s male factor dependent (Omonah et al .• 1984: 

t.1annho, 1986, llesanm1 ct al., 1996), Bom1nan "' al ( 1994) Ob!>eived 11s much 

as 70",'o male factor contribution in their study of 1726 infenile African men 1n a 

South African andrology cllruc. An increase ,n male infertility bas been reported 

10 several pans of the ,vorld A world,vide decline 1n sperm count and semen 

•
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volun1e 1n 1he lost 50 years is of grov.ing concern A recent study in 

f-ngland shov.ed 1ha1 1he average sperm density has decreased s1gn1ficantly from 

113 m1llton/ml 10 19-10 to 66 million 10 1990 The mean seminal volume has alw 

declined fron1 3 40ml 10 2 75ml, 1ndica1ing 1ha1 1he decrease 10 U1c 1otal sperm 

count 1s even more pronounced than 1hc fall 10 sperm density would indicate 

(Carlsen et al • 1992, Gi\vercmnn et al .• 1993) In Britain and Amenca, the male 

factor is present in nearly half (SO"/o) of lhe couples consulting for 1nfcr11l11y 

(Comhaire. 1992, Gilbough ond L1pshult2, 1994) It ts believed that 300/o ,� solely 

secondary to mole foctors, \vhilc in another 2�. both ponncrs have detectable 

abnormahues (Sigma and \'once. 1987) 

l\lale infer1ility ,s the most commonl) 1nvc�11gated tcsucular disorder 

(Mcclure, 1987) and bas multiple causes which mn) be pro-tesucular. testiculDI 

and post testicular (Sigma and Vance. 1987 Obafunwa "' al .• 1993) In male 

infertility, d)'sfunctton can also be  at the level of the central nervous system or  in 

lhe genital tract (Saeed et al., 1994) In this geographical subregion, male 

infertility results from IO\V concentrations or sperm ,n semen (low sperm count or 

abnornu\l spermatoroa) 16•,� of infcnile patients \\lth ohgosperm10 was 

observed \Yh1le id1opatluc oligoasthenozoosperm1n \VllS lhc most frequent cause of 

infertility (;\kande, 1986, Saeed et al., 1994, Chavama et al .. 199S) J\-.v0Job1 et 

al. ( 1983) studied 646 infertile males at the UCH and noted that testicular fB1lurc 

of various t)pCS \vas the oetiolog1cal factor in 1nost of the case� (61°10) Chronic

cpid,dymitis Y.'llS found in 32% \Yhlle varicococlc \\1IS observed 1n 25% In a 

World Heallh Organisation (WHO) sponsored multl-cenlfe, colloborauve 

invesugation of 5800 ,nfcrule couples. vancocoele \� diagnosed 1n 20o/o of 
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1\lrican men seeking evalua11on compared \\ ith less than 12°,o in other 

nrca� e,cept Laun America Accessory gland infection ,vas also commoner 1n 

Arncan and l aun American men (Cates l!t Clf 1985) In the stud) of Domman l!t

al (1994), 4<JO,o of 1726 1nfen1le African men were secondarily 1nfenile 36%

had previously received treatment for urethral discharge. varicocoel� were 

pr�cnt in 11%, 11'1-'o had serological eV1dence of previous c"posurc to syphilis. 

<JO/o had o.zoospermia, 5% had polizoospcm1ia. 45°,o had hypospcrm1a \Yh1lc 7%

had hypersperm1a 5 Patients had b1la1cml absence of the vas defcrcns ,vhile 

n1ultiple factors were present in 16 9'1'o Obafunwa et al ( 1993) 1n their study of 

testicular b1ops1cs done for 1nfcn1hty o,cr a S ycars period, �uggcsted that 

hypospermatogcnesb and chronic non-six,.-cilic orchit1s represent the t,vo most 

common anonullics in their series MaJority of cases of non-specific chronic 

orchitis \\'ere seen 1n the third and fourth decades of hfe which co1nc1dcs with the 

period of  ma,ximum sexual activity They ho,Yc\icr, suggested that gonorrhoea 

and non-gonococcal urcthrius may be the underly,ng cause 

In developing countries, poveny and inrccuons arc common place (Lcke 

et al .• 1993) Sexually transmitted diseases (S 1'0s) arc said 10 be highly prevalent 

in sub-Saharan Africa (E���crc. 1995) Osoba et al. ( 1975) observed 1n �igcria 

that complicallons of gonorrhoea ,�ere common 1n both males and females but 

non specific urethrius (NSU) was commoner 1n hospital practice than gonorrhoea 

Bello and Lomb1n ( 1990) observed 27 �'o and 27o/o of paucnts ,vith gonococcal 

infection attending venereal disease clinic in Zana. Nigeria \\ere posi11ve for 

UrcapJg5ma Urcalyticum and �1ycoplasma bomin15 rcspc:ctiycb: Analysis of  

aeuological diagnosis of  308 male patients at the STDs clinic, UCI l sho,vcd that 
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50 2% had NSU. gonorrhoea accounted for JJ 4%. syphilis (early) (S��). 

trichon1onas (4 1°·o) and lymphogranulomo \ICncrcum (J 6�'o) (Alausa and Osoba 

1978) 

lnfecuon related infcnility is common 1n Africa (Cates cl al. 1985) 

OgunbanJo et al. ( 1989) on cxam1nnt1on of 782 mfcrt1le males, recovered various 

1nfect1ve agents from 54(7%) of the pntients \Vhile in 25¾ of the rema1n1ng 

pauenb. a significant number of pus cells \Vas present ,,;i1h abnormal seminal 

indices Gonococcal cp1didymorch111s and urethral stncture \vcrc the commonest 

complications encountered when patients \vilh STDs ,vcre in..,cs11ga1ed (Alnusa 

and Osoba, 1978) Urethral stricture ,vns observed as producing the highest 

number of infcnility states 1n Nigcnan males while NSU \\'!IS onen complicated 

\vith prostatitis ln Accra, Ghana, Yeboah and �lnnna { 1994) 1n their studies of 

the relationship between urethral s1ncture and 1nfenili1y observed that STDs 

accounted for 791\o of the ,tricturc ,vithin this group. They suggested that urethral 

stricturcs could be responsible for infertility Complications of gonococcal 

urethritis (GU) such as epididyn1ilis end cpididymorch111s are comn1only seen in 

Nigerians as these could lead 10 both testicular damage as well as 1ubal blockage 

and consequently oligosperm1a or azoospenruo Similarly, secretions from 

infected prostate and seminal vesicles could create a hostile medium for 

spermatozoa although usulllly secondary invaders, grom-pos1uvc and gram

negauvc micro organLSms could become 1>3thogcnically imponant in previously 

damaged mucosa! epithelium and could give rise 10 similar scquelae as above

(Ogunbanjo itt al., 1989) Uroap)llsma ure,alyucum has been 1mphcated as bnVJng 

a potentuil role in reproductive failure (Osoba cl C1I., 1975). Lad1po and Osoba 
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( 1978) observed that 92 3•,� ,vuh pos111vc culture \\CU: 1nfcr11lc In 

lbadan. Ladt po ( 1979) observed that the prcv11lcncc or Urenp)asmn l rcaoo•CMD 

,vos signilic:antly higher 1n 1nfenile couples but thetr c o -c.,1stcncc ,vuh 

gonorThoea and other infections make 11  difficult 10 define their role in tubal 

disease Infections from the male or from other sources also play a maJor role ,n 

female 1nfer1ili1y po.rticularly cnuscd by tuba! blockage ,,h,ch is the main female 

foctor (!\lnrinho et al., 1986) In sub-Sohnron Afnca, Ncissenuo11orrbol'a a,J 

!!QnQ1Thoca) ond Chlamydia trachomalis � rrachoma1is) are common infectioru, 

A mo1hen1011col model rcccn1ly devised to estimate the elTect of gonococcal 

1nfoctton on population growth of soc1c1y. predicts that �noJTbOC.'I produces a 

steeper reduction in population gro,vth 1hnn C,1rnchomati� because of its 

transmission dynamics ,vhich results in a higher force of infection (Brunhnm ttt

al., 1993) 

The con1ribu11on of the male to a couple's infcnilhy in majority of cases 

can be assessed from lllllllys1s of the semen {Nl..l)Osong i:t aL. 1982, Overstreet 

and Kotz. 1987, Bornman et al., 1994) Endocrine causes are uncommon 

(Mcclure. 1987) Es11rn1111on of c1rculn11ng level of follicle sttmulating hormone 

(FSI f), lutcinizing hormone (LI I) and testosterone. although desirable, have been 

found 10 be normal in mo�t 1nfcr1ile males (Nkposong l!t "I , 1982) The incidence 

of primary endocrine defects 1n subfcrulc men is less than 3% and is rare 10 men 

,vuh spcrrn conccntrauons greater thnn 5 million per millimetre (!\lcclure. 1987) 

110,,cvcr, the traditional semen analysis does not provide complete diagnostic 

inform1111on since many infcnile men dcmonstrnte nonnal parameters on standard 

semen analysis (Bllf-Charmn nnd Lamb. 1994) AdCJU\\on l'f al. (1996) suggested 
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1hn1 :;emen values may no1 be an objcc11ve index of male 1nfenili1y 

Despile the gro,Y1ng interest and research in the field of 1nfenilit}, 1rca1mcnt for 

1nfenlli1y can oRcn be a frustratJng problem because no idcnt1fiablc cau�c can be 

found in approximately 25°10 of subfcn1lc ma.Jes (Gilbaugh and L1pshultz, 199-1) 

These arc classified as having idiopathic infert1lily (Sigma and Vance 1987) 

Cales c/ a/.( 1985) found 46°/o of couples with no de1nonstratable caust 1n male 

diagnosis Mnrinho {1986) observed no abnonnality 1n 19 30,o of 1nfcnile couples 

Obafun,va et (If.( 1993) observed that 20"1o of infenile adult tesucular biopsies 

were nom,al These have primru-y 1nfcnili1y ,v11h no abnormalily ,vha1soevcr 1n 

e11her of the panner5 I his was a11ribu1cd 10 immune mechanisms (OJo, 1968, 

Ladipo, 1986) 

II is probable that all humans arc endowed ,vith the ability 10 produce 

antibodies against vinually every an1igcn ,vith ,vhich they come 1n  contac1 The 

subsequent strategy of immunologic defence then depends on the body s po1en11al 

to  initiate ccll -mcd1atcd and humoral 1mmunolog1c responses 10 non-self 

anhgens i\ man's m111ur0 spcmllllOzon arc foreign 10 his immune system because 

they firM appear 01 pubcny, long aRtr the process of �If rccognit1on hos occurcd 

A n1an s reproductive success therefore depends upon the prevention of immune 

response 10 sperm antigens (Hw, 1987) 

Sperm antibodies have been implicalcd as a faclor of infcrtili1y especially 

111 normospcrmic infertile moles o r  couples ,...,1h unc..xplaincd 1nfen1li1y (Lehm11n 

rt al., 1987, [1-Rociy et al., 1988, Unlu �, al., 1990, l\:leisel et al., 1994) The 

role of an1ibody mcdia1cd infenituy 1n patients ,vi1h primru-y/sccondnry 1nfcnih1y 

1 s  8 subJCCL of currenl 1n1crcst ,vorld wide (I Lamced c, al., 1995) Ln Nigeria., 0Jo 
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C 1968) observed that some couples have excellent profiles • the wifo ovulates 

regularly, the sperm count of the man 1s normal • but somehow they do not seem 

to be able to procreate After divorce and second marriage. both man and woman 

occa.sionally become fcnile I le suggested thnt there could be a liule problem 

,vhich could be immunological Similar findings ,vere observed by Adcgoke 

( 1986) Ln his report. a man and bis wife ,verc found normal after fcnility 

investigation except for mr1:ed agglu11nat1on reaction �1AR) test ,vhich showed 

that sperm antibodies present in the serum of the wife immobilizes her husband's 

spermatozoa ,vhen 1n contact ,vith her CC1'1ical mucus When anific1ally 

inseminated. the w·oman became pregnant and had II baby lhe finding of Cates 

et a/ _  (1985) that 5°-·o of Africans have unexplained infcnility also mir.es a 

question as to the possibility of sperm antibodies being responsible Mazzolli and 

Bcucn.(1989) showed that 500/4 of azoospermic pauents sho\l.ed 

auto1mmuoisa1ion Hameed et al. ( 1995) also sho\',ed that immunomodulallon 

ma} be responsible for .-.omc cases of  infertility Ouahcs et al. (1997) obscncd 

that autoimmune d1sca.sc may adv�ly affect rcproduct1\e funcuon and could 

rCS1Jlt in infcrtihty A case was pre<.cntcd of sccondal') infen1hty due 10 the 

occurrence of sperm autoimmunity and hypcrprolact1nemia Treatment of 

hypcrprolactinemia with bromocriptinc did not improve hlS fcn1lit), ho\\c\Cr, 

coocum:nt Ln:a1J11ent of  both cond111ons 1mpro\cd !>Cmen QUAiity conccpuon and 

binh of a healthy baby girl (fuller et e1/., 1992) 

The testicle 1s well suited to aa as a citadel that prevent\ cgrc,, of 

spcrmatoz.oal anugen� and ingres� of circulaung 1mn1unoglobuhns and 

immunolog,cally ae11-.e cell, The muluplc ught JUnction1 betv,ccn the st:noh 
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cells provide one or the '1rongcs1 barriers bct"-«n the c1rcul1111on and the 

icmin,ferous tubul\.'9 As the prouss progrcsscs fiom �pc:nNtogonia to 

,pcrmatocytc to ,permattd to mature >patnatoz.oa, intcncnoh cell Junct,oru from 

behind the developing spcrmntowa isolate its ant111cn, from the C"\tn11ubula.r 

environment Dy th�-sc mechanisms, apc,n, within the scminifcrou� tubules arc 

�epa_rntcd fronl the immune system of the ho�t An)' event or circumstance that 

,vould breach thc.�c protccttliC mechanisms "'ould rcsuh 1n the formation of $pcnn 

antibodies (I lnt1-s. 1987) 

There are muh1ph: in .. ults to the male gcniutl tract that ha,c been 

associated w11h an increased nik of sperm anttbod) fomutton I he moit 

comn,on of theso is vasecton,y, 1nfcction or obMnu:uon of the male genital tract, 

cryptorchidisn1, vancococle tCSlicular biopsy, trauma. tonion. cancer 

hon1ose).-Ulllity ,vilh rectal intercourse and gene1ie predisposition ha,c all bC'Cn 

thought 10 harbour II possible 1nc:rcascd rid, of circulating sperm anttbod1es (I !au, 

1987) 

II ,s not kno,,n ,vhat anuycnic detcnn1nants stimulate immune rc)ponsc 

I lo,vcvcr. sevcml anugens have been identified and moll)' more arc being defined 

by sperm monoclonal anhbodtcs (,\Jc,andcr o.nd ;\nderson. 1987) Some human 

o.ntigcns of possible immunologic significance include sperm cnrymc� !>UCh as

Lactate dehydrogenasc (LOII-C,). Acros1n and Llyalurorudtuc (Jones. 1980, 

Alexnnder and Andc™>n. 1987, Guptn t'I al ,(1992) Dickn,on and llcrr (1997) 

obscr,cd that acuvc immunizatton ,vith LOI 1-C, suppressed fcnility in II variety 

of mammalian species 
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Genital tract inflamn1a11on facilitates the fom1011on of 

sperm on11bod1es (\Volf, 1995) Patients ,vith genital infection or spcnn duct 

obstruction exhibited positive onuspcrm au101mmun11y tests (t-1azzoli and 

Barrera, 1989) High incidence of humoral sperm reactive antibodies ,vas found 

in associauon \vith genital tract infection and reduced fer11lity in men (\Vitkin and 

Toth, 1983, Soffer et al .• 1990) Recently. Ek\verc (1995) "·orking in Calab111, 

Nigena, rcponcd a lush (44°-.) incidence of sperm antibodies among 1nfer11le men 

in Nigeria This he related to the high prevalence ofSTDs in sub-Saharan Africa 

Clinically. sperm antibodies are found 1n 3% to 12% of men who undergo 

infcn1lity evaluauon (Turck and Lipshult.z, 1994) Spcnn antibodies - lgG, lg/\ 

and ly.1 have been detected (Bronson et al .• 1984) although lgG and lgA are 

reponedly most predominant {Bronson et al .• 1992. Gonz.ales et al .• 1992) These 

antibodi� can be found in three locations in mnJes-serum, seminal plasma and 

bound to �vam in males {.Koksal et al .• 1991 Castle et al 1997) Binding of 

sperm antibodit$ to d1ITcren1 regions of the sperm cell-head, tail and tail-tip have 

been obscr, cd I lead binding has been found correlating ,vith inferuhty 

Ho�c,·c:r, anubod1cs attached 10 spern1 head ,v11h binding rate of lc�s th3n 40-to 

were not 00M1dered to be a causauvc factor 1n male infcnihty (Takahashi et al .• 

1992) Till bound anubodics arc said 10 ,vcnkl)' affect motility (Bario", 19!18, 

13rodcrick e/ of .• 1989, Canon l!I t1l. 1988) Bron\On et Ill. ( 1984a) �ggcstcd th3t 

these an11bod1es may interfere wllh fcrtili1.a11on by aO"ccung sperm transpon and 

�mete interacuon In CII.SC1 of 1everc immunolog1cal male factor infcnilit}, 

impainncnt of spermatozoal mo11li1y and acro�mc reaction rc�ult1ns in reduced 

fcnihz.auon capacity ha�e been dCICObcd (Vcrllc>cn et al. 199·1) 
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I) lnfenihty is a medico-socull problem that has gained prominence 1n the

world over including sub-Saharan Africa (Leke cl al., 1993, Llesanmi,

1995) Spcnn antibodies have been observed as a cause of 1nfen1hty 1n

some cases of infcnility (llamccd ct al., 1995) The role of �perm

antibodies in male infcnility remaJ.os controversial to date (llc1danrc1cb et

al. 199-l) and 1s a subject of current interest v.-orldwide (Ham«d l'f al,

1995) 

2) Severa.I risk factors including genital tract infections have been dclined for

the development of spcnn antibodies (Haas, 1987) Crtnital infla.mmation

faciliwes the fonnatton of sperm antibodies (\Volff, 1995) ln sub-Sharan

Africa. ST0s especially N. gonorrhoea and C.tmchomgu� arc common

infections (Brunham et al 1993)

3) Infection related infenility is alarmingly high (Cat� 1!I al. 198S, l\tannho

1986) �1any infertile men have STD& cspcc:1all} gonorrhoc., and 'ISU

(Obafunwa et al, 1993) Past or chronic infection of the genital tract

c:.pcc1ally ·,ilent' infection of C .1r11ch.oma1is has been 1mphcatcd (RuiJ\,

1990) Recently, El-were ( 199S) in Calabar, Nigeria., reponed luqh (-1-t• •>

incidence of &perm an11bodies amon1< 1nfert1le men 1n Nigeria \\ h1ch 11l4)'

be related to the high prevalence of Sl Ds

4) Studies sugge:.t that male autoimmunity t\ more prevalent than fen,ale

1soimmunity In addilion, a v.om1n's isoimmuntt)' is often a1,soc1atcJ \\"Ith
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her husband's auto immunity (l\-lcllingcr and Goldstein. 1987) The 

high (40-45°/o) contribution of n1ales to infertility ts no\v \Y1dely kno\YO 

(1'1annho, 1986, llcsannu er al .• 1996) Decline 1n male fertility 1n the 

past SO years has been reported (Carlsen er al., 1992)

5) All is not known about male infertility The use of semen biophysical and

b1ochem1ca_l assessment as an objective index of fertility and the choice of

sperm moulity as by far the most important parameter i n  de1ermin1ng

semen quality is in doubt (AdeJU\YOn i:t of, 1996) The frustrating

C"<pericncc of tn:a11ng a large percentage of infertile n,cn \Yltb no

1dcntifiablc cause (Gilbaugh and L1pshuhz. 1994) 1s of great concern

�ltnimal srudies have been conducted in the male popula11on and panillel

studies on the 1mmunological basis of infertility arc rare in tlus

geographical sub-region despite its reported increasing significance in 

other pans of the world 

I 2 \li\1S ANO OBJECTIVES 

I) To confirm the occurrence of spcrn, antibodies and their po�siblc

)igni fic.ance in 1'igcrian males

2) To dctcm11nc the incidence of sp«m an11bod1cs 1n infertile men, men \\ith

STDs and 'normal' populauon of men

J) To comprehcns111cly auess the current sperm antibody Matus and shO\V

\\hAt factor(s) predispose to the dC'\·clopment of .\perm an11bodici.

4) To �mine the role of sperm antibodic\ in the palhogenc,,1s of male

infen1l11y
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(5) To define the involvement ofSTDs in the produc1ion of sperm antibodies

and hO\\ this either singly or together \Vllh past STD infection influence

lhe fenility of the male

(6) To identify sperm antibody specifications in terms of lmmunoglobulin

isotype., proportion and pattern (or region) of binding to the sperm cell

(7) To describe relationship of sperm an11bod1cs 1n different body

companmcnts - spermatozoa, seminal plasma and blood plasma

(8) To evnluate \vluu body companment could be more appropriate and

clinically relevant \\<hen testing for sperm antibodies and ,..,bnt

immunoglobulin 1sotypc 1s  most appropriate to aid in diagnosis of

aruibody mediated infertility

(9) To study the relationship bct,Yccn semen qunhty (biophysical and

biochemical indices) and sperm antibodies

I 2 l)IG1'll'ICA'\Cl OF S1 UDY 

I) Comprehensive evaluallon of b1ochem1cal and b1ophys1cal indices in

semen ,n Nigerian males - fertile men, men with S fDj and 1nfcnile males

may improve the aJrrently limited understanding of n1alc 1nfenility in

Nigeria and ,hcd new hght on \t,hat factor be�, correlate� wuh 1nfcn1ht)

This may augur Y.Cll for prospective 11ud1cs or clinical intervention\ ai

well as aiding in the reduction of incidence of 1nfenility among Nigerian

males
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2) Detection of sperm antibodies in these rncn may reveal the level of

immune responsiveness to sperm antigenic challenge Rclnt1onsh1ps of

sperm antibodies and infen1lity ,viii establish and resolve us role as a

causative factor in  1nfenility in this geographical sub-region It may also

stimulate research interest in immunc--mediated infenility or redirect 

nrtcnuon and resources to other possible cnuses of unexplained infertility 

Correlations between spem, antibodies and semen characteristics may 

reveal some other underlying factors that may not be kno,vn l\1oreover, it 

may aid 1n the developrnent of safe and reversible male contraceptives in 

control of population growth 

3) Rcla11onsh1ps between ptl.SI STD 1nfectJon especially chlamydia, current

STD infection and sperm antibody le,els 1s an approach to .... -vds a better

undcr5talld1ng of the pathogenesis of immune infenility and inform n�

slBlcgics in 1nfertilit) managcmenL Furthermore. such knowledge may

help explain the increasing rise in male infenility

4) Research on the relauonship between spenn, semen and tbe immune system

may provide no"cl and rational approaches 10 treating immune related

infcnality Sperm ant1body spccificat1ons may be important for thcrapc:ulle

influence upon immunocompetcnt cells Identification of clinically relevant

spcrm-reacti-.c immunolJlobuhn •�type, binding rate and pattern. and bod)

compartment (i e serum, seminal plasma or )perm cell) will aid in the

diagnosis of immune mediated infcnilnyUNIV
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5) These s1udics arc expected 10 form a basis for further research into

immunc-mcd,atcd infertility in Nigeria and Africa in general
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36 

Se."<Ually 1ransmitlcd diseases (STDs) 1n men can lead 10 1he violation or 

damage of the blood-1csus barrier, which normally prevents plasm11 pro1e1ns from 

contact ,vilh the senun1fcrous tubules As n resuh of lhcse lnnammatory lesions, 

there is a possibility of e�ravasation and exposure of spennatowan anugens 10 

1mrnunocompetcnt cells in the lyn1phatics and capillaries, ,vith subsequent 

formation of sperm antibodies These antibodies moy 1n the long term be 

woc1ated with reduced fenility 
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2 I lnfertilil) 

37 

CllAIYfER nvo

LITERJ.\ TUR£ llEVIE\V 

lnrenility is n profound and widespread problem affecting an Clitin1a1cd 

I 5°10 • 20% or more of couples in the United States who arc Ll)ing to conceive

(Lipshultz., 1994, Skakkebaek et al, 1994) \Vhether the problem lies \Vith the

female or male. for many paticnLS infertility may mean the dissolution of a 

couples entire life span (Lipshultz., 199"1) 

lnfenility is defined as the failure of a couple to achieve a pregntincy 

dcspilc one year of regular unprotcaed se.,cual intercourse (Beascall, 1993) It may 

be regarded as an indicator of more general systemic effects (Skakkcback er al.

1994) and may result from abnom1ali11es in either or both panners or from their 

incompatibility Of the many specific cau� of infenility, some have gcnccic or 

anacomical basis, some result from a previous disease or treatment and some arc 

endocrine in origin (llull ,u al. 1985) The study 1n England by llull l!t al (1985) 

indicaced chat unexplained infertility accounted for 28°/o of 1nfcrtllc coup!� 

sperm problem 21°1,, ovulacory failure !8"10, cobal damage 14°0, endometTiosis 

6%, coual problenis 51/o, cervical mucus 300/o \,hile other male problems 

accounted for 2% \tarinho ( 1986) in Nigeria observed that the male fllctor ,vas a 

problem ,n 44 6�. of coupl� tubal factor was found 111 9 l"lo of couples S -r,;, had 

uterine factor, ovula11on factor \VIS found in 12 S0
:o of couples 
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In about half of !he cases of infertilily. 1here is a contributing 

male factor infertility However. the distinction between a man \\'ith normal 

fertility and one with reduced fertility may be difficult {Lipshultz, 1994. 

Skakkebaek et llf,, 1994) In Nigeria, 40-4S0/o of U1fertility 1s male factor related 

(llcsanmi et al • 1996). !!!Tons therefore, have been intensified recently on the 

clucid111ion of the act1olog1cal factors responsible for male infertility in Nigena 

(Alcmnji and Thomas, I 997) 

There are ba�ically two types of infcrt1hty - primary and secondary 

infertility (Lad1po, 1986). A male has primary infertility 1f  he has never 

impregnalcd any woman but has secondary infertility 1f he had in the past 

impregnated at least one woman irrespective of the outcome of the pregnancy 

(Alcmnji and Thomas, 1997) From the female vic\v-po1n1, 1n primary U1fenility, 

the ,vomnn has never conceived, despite cohobitation and exposure to pregnancy 

for a penod of one year while in secondary infertility, the won,an has previously 

conceived but 1s subsequently unable 10 contc111e despite cohabitauon and 

t'.(posurc to pregnancy for the same length of 1ime lf the ,voman has preV\ously 

breastfed her infant, then exposure 10 pregnancy 1s calculated from the end of 

period of lactallonal amenorrhoea (Ladipo, 1986, Adckunle, 1986) However, 

these 1v,o types of infertility arc said 10 have no relevance in the Afncan fertility 

concept (Adekunlc 1986) llowever, differences were recently observed by 

AlemnJ1 and Thomas ( 1997) Their finding) indicated that a higher proportion of 

husbands in infertile couples had secondary infertility than those \Vith primary 

inferulity Infection of the gcrutal ,met wu implicated as o causall\C factor of 
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secondary inrertility ,n this environment Similar observations were 

mode by Cates et al ( 1985) 

2 I I Aetiolog) or n1nlc infertilit) 

The causes of male infertility generally fall into three categones-

prctes11culnr, testicular and post-testicular Pre-testicular cause 1s secondary 

tcst.icular failure and cause� arc e�tragonadal endocnne disorders wch as those 

originating in the puuitary or odrcnals, which have an adverse effect on 

spermatogcnesis Tcsucular cause is primary testicular failure and includes poor 

semen quality, abnormal testicular histology. hypoplastic test1s, cryptorchidism. 

torsion of the testis and mumps orchilis while post testicular causes include 

obstructions of the c.xcurrent ducts of the testes. severe hypospadias, epispadias, 

potency or ejaculatory difficulues, impaired sperm motility, morphological 

abnormahues of the spermatozoa and biochemical abnom,ahucs of the seminal 

nu,d (l\'kposong ct al, 1982; A,-..ojobi et 11/., 198). Obafun,vo et al, 1993) ?\\ale 

infertility ,s not an entity but rcOects II variety of different pathogenic 

mechanisms Known causes of male tnfcn,lity were summarised from the 

functional view point {Slcakkcbaek, 1994) 

Known causes of n111lc infertility 

Mec/,0111�111 

Absent testicular tissue anorchia 

bilateral castrauon 
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Impaired sperm producllon or 

function 

Impaired sperm transpon 

�o 

hypogonado1ropic hypogonad1Sm 

Khncfchers syndrome varinnls 

47 XXY males, -16, XX males 

Pnn1al androgen 1nsensitivi1y 

Autosomal rearrangements 

AZF-genc dclcuons 

Spcrmatocysttc nrrcst 

Cryptorchidism 

Cancer oftes1is 

Varicococlc 

lmidiation 

Cyto10:<ic drugs 

Other drugs 

Environmental agents 

Au1oimmunc 1nfcniht} 

Epididymal blockage of vas dcfcrcns 

and other parts in scminlll pam,vays 

Ejaculatory failures 

Previou� vasectomy 

lmpoccnce 

Kartagcncts syndrome 

Disturbances in sperm oocytc fusion • Abnom1al egg-binding proceins 
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Recurrent miscarriage 

(Skakkcb11ek et al , 1994} 

�, 

Chromosomal aberrations 

ln the African experience, hypospcrmatogcocs1s (Akande, 1986) and 

chronic non-specilic orchitis reprc�nl the t,vo most common causes of 1nfcr1ihty 

1n males (Obafunwn et al., 1993) A,v0Job1 l!t al (1983) studied infcnile males 

and noted that tcstiC\Jlnr fiulurc of various iypes was the ae11olog1c factor 10 61°/o 

of cases, chronic ep1didymi11s in 32% and vnricococlcs 10 25°/4 Five patients had 

bilateral absence of the vns dcfercns �1uluple factors ,,ere present in e1ghty-s1x 

patients ( 16 9"/o). In studying testicular biopsies done for infertility 1nves11gations 

over a fivc-yen.r period 10 Nigeria. Obafunwa t!t al (1993) also observed varying 

degrees of hypospermatogcncsis in 490/o while 19% had non-spcc1lic orchius 

20% had normal h1stolog1cal pictures while the remaining 12�. had vanous other 

pathological changes 

\laJority or the cases of non-spctific chronic orchitis \\ere se1:n 10 the 

third a.nd fourth decades of life ,vhich coincides with lhnt or ma.-<lmum se:>.11111 

activity Gonorrhoea and non-gonorrhoea urethritis especially C. 1mchQD.1aili 

were thought to be the underlying cause (Obafunwa et al. 1993, Brunham l!I al,

1993). Osoba t!f al ( 1975) observed that complications of gonorrhoea were found 

to be common 1n both males and females while NSU was commonest 1n hospital

practice than gonorrhoea Syphilis ,vas rarely encountered ,,hilc 

lymphogranuloma vencreum with its scquelne was more frl!(luentl� observed in 

both :,c,ccs Gonococcal epididymo-orchius and urethral stricture were the 

commonest comphcauons encountered. the later comphcouon producing the 
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highest nu1nbcr of mfcrtility state 1n Nigenan males Epididymitis and 

epididymorchi11s could lead to both testicular damage as \Yell B> 1ubal blockage 

and consequently oligospern1ia or azoospermia NSU ,vns observed often 

complicated \Vlth prostatitis Secretions from the infected prostate and seminal 

vesicle could create a hostile medium for spermatozoa Although usually 

secondary invaders. grum-pos,tive and gram-negative organisms could become 

pathogenetically imponant 1n previously damaged mucosa! epithelium and could 

give rise 10 similar sequelac as above (Alausa and Osobo.. I 97S, OgunbonJo ct fJI,

1989. Yeboah and �1ormo.. 1994) 

On examination of782 infenile males, OgunbanJo et fJI (1989), recovered 

various infective agents from S4 (7%) of the patients while in 25% of the 

remaining patients a s1gniticanl number of pus cells was present ,vith associated 

abnormal seminal fluid indices 92 3¾ of patients ,vith posi11vc culture of 

Umiplasma Urealyucum were infenilc, hence ,mphcoting the organism as having 

a potential role ,n rcproducuve failure (Ladipo and Osoba, 1978) 

2 I 2 Aetiolo&) or Fcm11lc lnfrrtility 

Tub11l Factor The most 1mponont causes of fccnale infcnility are summarised 

below Tub3I abnormahes could be due to previous pelvic inflammatory disease 

• an 1nfcc:11on orginallng 10 the lower gcni1al trac1 that ascend to the upper

reproduc11ve organs The sequelne of 5\ICh inllammatory proce>S Is pelVlc 

inflammatory diseases. tuba! blockage, hydrosalpinges and pcriadncxial 

adhesions The major causes of pelvic inOammalol)' dir.casc arc sc,ually 

1ransmitted disease, post partum cnfccuon ond post obonal infection Other 
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cnuscs of tuba\ blockage Bie tuberculosis, schis1osomiasis.. tubal 

disease follo\ving burst appendicular abscess or abdomino-pelv1c surgery 

complicated by peh•ic inflarnma1ory disease, cndometriosis, psychosomatic 

factors and congenital tuba! aplasia o r  convoluted tubes (Ladipo. I 986, Akande 

1986, Mannho 1986) 

O\lul:11ion Factor Ovulation disorders generally arise from disruption of the 

hypothalan11c-p11uitary-ovarian axis The causes of ovulation disorders include the 

follo\ving 

a) I lypothalnm1c dysfunction due 10 environmental. physical or

emotional S1ress

b) Pituilary adenoma \V'llh or \V'ILhout hypcrprolnchnacmia

llypcrprolactincrnia can inhibu ovulation possibly by blocking

various ovanan hormone receptors and thus causing hormonal

imbalance 

e) Pituitary hypofuncuon or Shchans syndrome

d) l lypogonadism and or corpus luteum 1nsuffic1ency w11h lute.ii

pha,;e deficiency

e) Primary ovarian foilure e g Turner's syndrome

f) Premature ovarian fililurc

g) Polycy�uc ovarian disease or Stc1n-Levcn1hal syndrome,

charactcnsed by enlarged ovaries with follicular cysts,

amenorrhoea. abnormal hair gro\,th and obesity Almost all

women with this disease have anovulo1ory 1nfcn1hy

h) Oral or inJCCtable contraceptives
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Uterine Factors Congenital uterine abnonnalities although rare can be o cause of 

infertility e.g developmental abnormalities such as separate uterus and hypoplastic 

uterus Acquired uterine abnormalities arc often associated \vith infertility or 

reproductive failure e.g 

a) Uterine fibroids and polyps

b) Postpanum or post nbonal endomctntis resulting in uterine

syneehae

c) Uterine adhesions follow1ng uterine surgery or curettage or the

cndomc1rium

d) Tuberculous endomctritis

e) lnsuflicienl traruformation of the endometrium due to hormonal

insufficiency or rarely lack of receptor sites at the level of the

endometriu m ( congenital)

C,n•ical factor5 Abnomu1litics of the cervix that can cause infcrt1hty arc not 

uncommon Thc:sc include 

a) Hormonal imbalance such t\S low oe51rogen level ,vhich cau&c

inadequate cervical mucus or 1h1cl.. mucus thnt 1s impervious 10

spem1

b) Cervical infection and immobilising spcm1 antibodies

c) Damage of ccrv1cal glands by infcchon or surgery

d) Cervical 6tenos1s due lo congcn11al defect or c,tcns1ve

cauterisation or cone-biospy
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Vn[!.innl faclors These arc not a frequent finding among infenilily 

pa11cnts I lo\vcvcr causes of severe vaginitis that may result 10 dyspereunia can be 

identified Other vaginal factors wonhy of note arc developmental defects such 

as transverse or longitudinal septums or impcrfon11cd hymen and Slcnosed 

forchette and occasionally, pa1icnts with vaginnl stenosis follov,ing chemiClll 

vag1nitis 

Other causes of fcmnlc infertility A variety of other factors that may 

occassionaly cause female infertility arc relevant to public health programs

because 1hey are prcd1ctoblc and preventable These include alcoho� lobocco, 

cena1n drugs such as barbiturates, narcoucs, antidepressants, cenatn 

environmental pollutants, severe malnuuihon, female genital mu11la1ion. syphilis. 

sclustosomiasis, lilariasis. trypanosomias1s The effect of these disorders is

usually pregnancy ,vastogc rather than failure o f  conccpuon Other endocrine and 

meu1boltc !'actors such as thyroid disorders, diabetes mellitus and renal disorder 

could also contribute 10 female 1nfcrtili1y (tadipo, 1986, Akande_ 1986, �larinho, 

1985, Cates d ,,t, 1985)

The most important causes of female infertility ore tubal. ovulouon. 

uterine and ,•aginal factors especially in sub-snharun Africa (De �luyldcr, 

I 995) Failure to ovulate is the major problem 1n approximately 40"1
o of ,vomen 

with 1nfenil11y in developed counlnC), 30"/o-50% have tubal pathology while IO"o 

or less have I cervical bamer 10 fertility (Spcrofl' tt al. 1989) A grul number of 

women 1n black Africa are alTectcd by infertility and tubal obstruction seems 

common (Ladipo, 1986; De �luyldcr, 1995) Ladtpo (1986) observed that 56°.-

7341/o of  women aucnd1ng 1nfertilily clinic have tuba! anomalies while anovul111ion 
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nnd lutenl phase deficiency syndrome account for about I 00/o �1arinho ( I 986) 

also observed tubo.l infertility in 46 7% of 1nfenile couples while 12.3°,o had 

ovulntton disorders Cates et al ( 1985) reported a figure of 49 percent \vith tubal 

abnormality and 2 I% \vith ovulation problem Anlltc and Akeredolu ( I 995) 

observed over 50"/o of female ,nfcnility 1n sub-saharan Africa as due to 

tuboperitoneal disorders and pelvic disease ,vhile tubal damage and cndomctrios1s 

,vcre related to 1nfcnihty 1n the study of Guz-ick et nl (1994) Nearly 15% of 

infertile ,vomen had previous episodes of pelvic inflammatory disease nnd 26% 

had had induced abonions (Okonofua et at, 1995) 16.7"/o prevalence n1tc for 

genital tuberculosis wns revealed in 114 inferule patients in Northern Nigiera 

The prcscnung features \\ere ind1stiquishablc from those of chronic pelvic 

inflammatory disease (Emcmbolu et al, 1993) 

Infection related 1nfenihty is common 111 1\fnca as over 85°,o or African 

1nfcrt1le ,vomen had diagnosi\ ,vhich could be annbuted to infection (Cates et nt,

1985) STDs particularly gQnorrhoe;i are important factors contrlbuung to 

female 1nfcntlity 1n Nigeria (Okonofua et at, 1997) \Vomen ,vith fertility 

problems appear 10 have higher human immunodeficiency virus (l llV) prevalence 

(Favot et of, 1997). 1n sub-Saharan Africa, Brunham el at (1993) observed that 

'1,Qonorrho@ and C, Trachomniis arc common infections and the!>t pathogens 

arc the major causes of post-salpingltis tubal infertility lnfcnilc ,,omen have 

higher prevalence of anugonococcal antibod,e� compared \Y1th fenile controls 

(Okonofua tl al, 1997) Infections from the male or female or from other sources 

atcording to 1'-lannho (1986) plmy a maJor role in female 1nfcnili1y pan1cularly 

caused by tuba! blockage which is the main female factor 
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2 1.3 Other Cnusc:s or lnrenility 

The physical, psychological ond behavioural aspects of coitus and 

systemic disease can have a profound efTect on the ability to conceive 

(Thompson, 1994). Indeed, in about I 5% or couples "'ho seek help, no apparent 

cause can be found semen quality fulfils the criteria for nonnalcy ond no defect 

in the woman's reproductive system can be found It 1s common to use the tenn 

unexplained infertility 1n such cases. (Skakkebaek et ul, I 994) Cates a al

( 1985) observed 16% and 46% of African couples ,vith no dcmonst.roblc cause in 

female and male diagnosis respectively with 5% of couples having unexplained 

infertility �1.arinho ( 1986) observed no abnormality in 19 3°/o of infertile couples 

,vhilc Obafun,va er al. (1993) observed that 20"/o ofndult testicular biopsies were 

normal These perhaps may have some immune mechanisms responsible for their 

infertility Ojo ( 1968) and Ladipo ( 1986) stressed the Importance of sperm 

reaCU\'C antibodies as responsible for some unexplained infertility. 

2 2 ln1munologic Infertility 

The testis is an 1mmunologically priv1lcdged site and spem1atozoal 

antigens are clTectivcly shielded from being recogn1s1.,-d by the cells of the 

immune system (Skakkebaek et ul
, 

1994) llowcvcr tho concept of immunologic 

1nfcruhty was opened in I 899 ,vith the independent pioneering works of 

Land�tc1ner and Mctchmkoff who demonstrated that sperm was antigenic when 

injected into foreign species It wll5 later discovered that sperm \\&s ant1gcnu:. 

even in the same species (?-<tctalnikoff, 1990) As early as 1950s, an immunologic 
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basis for some cases of infertility was demonstrated (Gilbaugh and L1pshultz, 

1994) \\'ilson and Rumke in 1954 implicated anuspcrm anubodics clinically 1n 

male infertility ,vhile reports from animal studies suggest that immunisation of 

animals by sperm could result in lowering fertility (ISOJtma et nL, 1959, Edwards, 

1964, Menge, 1971) fl1ore studies by Tung et al. (1980) and Yanag1mach1 et al

(1981) have shown that autoantibodies induced 1n male guinea pigs 1mpn1red the 

acrosome rcacuon in 1•11ro and prevent zonal penetration by acrosome - reacted 

sperm 

Rumke and Hellinger ( 1959) found that II s1gnificnn1 number (3 3%) of 

men ,vith infertility manifested an autoimmunity to spermatozoa the incidence of 

fertile men ,vilh autoimmunity was zero Their stud>• suggests that spcnn 

antibodies at a significant titre may lower male fertility FJollbrant (1968) found 

agglutination 1n 6.8 percent of an fertile men compared with O 33°'o of normal men 

subsequently Rumke {1974) published a 10- year fol101v - up In tlus study, no 

man who had original titres of greater than 1.512 fathered a child Bet,veen titres 

of 1.32 and I 12, the ch11nccs of fertility decreased Th� studic� brought to the 

forefront the possible role of immunologic factors in male infertility (Kaufman 

and Nagler, 1987) Although immune mediated aeuologies are suspected as a

contributing factor m sign11ican1 number of infertile men {l\tcllingcr and 

Goldstein 1987) 01hm did not find any significant difference in percentage 

banding of antibodies between fcn1le and infertile patient� (Criser t:I al, 1989; 

Guz1c� et 11/. 1994, �1e1scl et al. 1994) 
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basis for some cases of infenilily ,vas demonstrated (Gilbaugh and L1pshultz, 

1994) \Vilson and Rumkc in 1954 implicated aruispcrm 1111tibodics clinical!> 1n 

male infenility ,vhilc reports from nmmnl studies suggest that immunisation of 

animals by sperm could result in to,vering fenility (lsojima er ul, 1959, &hvards, 

1964, Menge, 1971) More studies by Tung er al. (1980) and Ynnagimaclu et al.

( 1981) have sho,vn that autoantibodies induced 1n male guinea pigs impaired the 

acrosome reaction 111 i11tro and prevent zonnl ponelration by acrosome • reacted 

sperm 

Rumke and Hellinger (1959) found that a signilicant number (3.3%) of 

men ,vith 1nfcnili1y manifested nn autoimmunity to spermatozoa the incidence of 

ferule men ,vith auto1mmun11y ,vas zero Their study suggests that sperm 

onubodies at a significant titre may lower mole fertility FJnllbrant ( I 968) found 

agglutinauon 1n 6 8 percent of infertile men compared ,,<ith 0.33% of normnl men 

subsequently Rumke ( 1974) published a 10· year follo,v - up. In tlus study, no 

man ,vho had onginal titres of greater than 1.512 fathered n child Be1,vecn titres 

of I 32 and I 12, the chances of fcnility decreased These studies brought 10 the 

forefront the possible role of immunologic factors 1n male infertility (Kaufman 

and Nagler, 1987) Ahhough immune mediated aetiologies are suspected ai. a 

contribuung factor 1n s1gn1fican1 number of infertile men (�tclhngcr and 

Goldstein 1987) othen did not find any signilicant difference 1n percentage 

binding of anubodics bct,vcen fen1le and 1nfenile patients (Criscr C't al, 1989, 

Gu11ck tt al., 1994, Meisel et al., 1994) 
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49 
23 SPERl\1 ANTIGENS 

Jones ( 1980) descnbcd human semen as an antigcruc nightmare. D1trerent 

types of sperm antigens can be found in the seminal fluid and on spennatowa 

Koyama et al. ( 1991) observed that the majority of sperm immobilizing 

antibodies 1n 1nfenile pauents might be generated to carbohydrate structures of 

the sperm coaling an11gcns or spenn - membrane antigens Seminal plasma 

contains a vast array of anugcos, many of ,vhich arc common 10 other tissues 

Those that are uruquc to seminal plasma have an uncenain relevance to the 

1nduc11on of in1mune 1nfenility The 1ntnns1c cell surface antigens of the 

spermatowa itself arc of more imponance io this contc:1.1 \\lith the use of 

antibody locahuuioo techniques, the spermatowon has been sho,vn to possess 

intrinsic antigens on the acroson1c, midpiccc, nnd tail, some of ,vhich mll)

provoke 1mmunologu: infcn1lity (Jones, 1980, Alexander and Anderson. 1987, 

\Vciss, 1987) Thaler t!I al. (1990) observed that during cjaculollon, the iron 

binding lactofemn binds to spcnn and forms II moior component of sperm-coating 

antigen) 

The 111Ammalian spermatozon 1s covered \\Ith a pl11sm11 membrane that 

contains specific anugens that funclton 1n the recognition of the 1on11 pelluc,da of 

the egg and partic1p01e 1n events involved in capacitation and 11crosomc rcacuoo 

(Yana.gimAchi, 1988) These sperm surface components lulve not been clearly 

defined (Kaplan and Naz. 1992, Koyama�, al •• 1991) Shuln1an (1986) rcponcd 

that there arc several antigens of the hun1an spcnn cell that cnn stimulate the 

production of 11utoan1ibodie� 1n certain individual� Cennin protein\ of 

cpididymal origin arc said to bind 10 the sperm pl11\ma membrane (Ross t!I al.
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1990) The results of Naz ( 1990) indicated that mamn1ahan sperm have 

several fcniliza1ion related antigens that are evolutionarily conserved Their data 

also indicate that the rabbit can provide an animal model for studying antibody

mediated human 1nfenil1ty 

The significance of sperm-coating antigens derived fron1 seminal plasma 

is uncertain They may provide a degree of immunologic protection by mnsklng 

the possibly more important 1mmunogenic1ty of 1ns1nnsic sperm surface antigen 

On the other hand, sperm-coanng an11gens themselves may-theoretically, al least

provoke immunity in the female, but the clinical s1gnilicancc of lh1s response 

requires further study (Jones. 1980) 

Sha! and Naot ( 1992) obse�ed that the major �perm antigens reacting 

with systemic antibodies ditTcr fron1 the an11gens rccogruzcd by local an11sperm 

an11bodics Sperm antigens cxhib111ng rcln1ive molecular \ve,ghts of 62kd arc 

major antigens reactive \1,.ith local antisperm antibodies from infen,le human 

Sperm enzym� also contribute to the on11genicity of �perm 

Hyaluronidasc. acrosin and lactic acid dehydrogenase - X (lDT-1-X') have been 

studied extensively, but of these only the lest enzyme shows any evidence of an 

associa11on with 1mn1unologic ,nfcruhty (Jones, 1980) Gupta et llL ( 1992) 

studu:d immune responses 10 a \veil defined sperm-specific ,sogeruc lactate 

dehydrogcn.tlSC C4 (LDH-C4) 10 CS701Ks (11-2) mice after immun1zauon through 

intro-rectal route Their results suggest that mnlC$ ftrc more �uscep11ble 10

,mmune �pprcss,on ,n T-cell functions through gencrauon ofT suppressor cells 
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llumpheys-Oeher ( 1990) reported the anllgenic presence of galecotosyl 

transferasc in human sperm which has been 1mplico1cd as a macromolecule 

involved 10 sperm 10 egg binding 1n1erac11ons during fenilization 

Several antigens have been idenufied and many more are being defined by 

sperm monoclonal an11bod1es (Alexander and Anderson, 1987) Studies have 

revealed sperm antigens wilh hm11cd c.-<prcss1on 10 other ussues including the 

embryo, placenta, ovary, Tlymphocytes, brain and variety of neoplastic ussucs 

Some human sperm anugens of possible immunologic significance include: 

LOH C-12 KD testicular i.soenzyme of  lactate 

dehydrogenase, produced abundnntly by 

tesltcular germ cells, c..-cpresscd on surface 

of mature sperm 

Acrosin 

RSA-I. MA-29, FA-I 

S01. S11. s.,. S10 
• 

Sperm acrosomal enzyme. facilitates 

pcnellllltOO 

of zona pellucida 

Sperm acrosomol enz.yme, foc11i1ates 

penc1ra11on of cumulus mass surrounding 

egg 

Sperm surfi1cc anugens idcnufied by 

hcterologou� anlibodit:!> 

Sperm antigens identified by \\II 10 

monoclonal antibody ,vorl..shop 
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,\BO group nnllgens 

1 IY 

IILA antigens • 

S2 

Not intrinsic sperm membrane anllgens; 

present 10 seminal plasma of secretors, can 

coat the surface 

Expression on sperm is controvcrsiol 

Nol expressed on human sperm 

(1\lcxonder and Anderson, 1987) 

Pnmakoff eJ al. (1990) and D'Cruz et al. (1993) observed that scra from 

difTerent infertile n,ales. different infertile females and vascctom1zed males \,ere 

remarkably similar in their surface antigen recognition 

Mathur et al. (1988b) 1n their s tudy suggested that cytoto,.,,c antibodies 

a1,U11nst sperm from au101mmunc infertile men tn the presence of native 

complement have more potent sperm -immobilizing and . k1lhng propenu:s than 

those directed against fertile men' sperm antigen 

Some antigens found in native autoimmune spermntozoa \VllS s1rongest in 

infcn1lc couples w11h sperm antibodies This reactivity ,1gnificantly increased 

against capacital ed  autoimmune spermatozoa Native spermatozoa from few 

fertile men have these anugens but they appeared aner capacitotion (\Vingate et 

al., t 993) Yanogimach1 ( 1988) states that capaciiation is a series of changes thnt 

involve removal or altcrauon of  substances absorbed on or integrated in the spenn 

membrane surface Okabe et al (198611, 1986b) concluded thot during 

capac11a11on, some antigens of sperm plasma membrane 1uc removed or altered, 

whereas others hidden or ma�ked 1n fresh ep,didymal spermato1.oa arc expo,ed 

�targalioth tt al. ( t 992) reported that major anugcnie diHcrcnce may cx1M 
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r\80 group antigens 

IIY 

HLA antigens • 

Nol intrinsic spem1 membrane ontigcns, 

pre.sent 1n seminal plasma of sccretors, can 

coat the surface 

Expression on sperm is controversial 

Not expressed on human sperm 

(1\lexandcr ond Anderson. 1987) 

Pnmako!T et al ( 1990) and D'Cruz et al. ( I 993) obseJ'\-ed that scm from 

difTerenl infertile n,ales. different infertile females and vnscc1om1zed mnles were 

remarkably similar in their surface antigen recognition 

Mathur et al. (1988b) 1n !heir study suggested that cyto1ox1c antibodies 

og.nins1 sperm from autoimmune 1nfenile men in the presence of native 

complcmenl ha, e more potent sperm -immobilizing and . ktlltng propen1cs than 

those directed against fen1le men' sperm antigen 

Some antigens found 1n native autoimmune spemuuowa ,vns strongest in 

infertile couples ,vith sperm an11bodies This reac11vity �ignificantly increased

agajnst capacitatcd autoimmune spcm,atoroa Noti\'e spermatozoa from fe,v 

fertile men have these antigens but they appeared af\er capaci1n1ion (\Vingale et 

al., 1993) YaruigimJ1ch1 ( 1988) states that copaciu11ion is a series of changes that 

involve removal or alterauon o f  subst11J1ccs absorbed on or integrated 1n 1he )perm 

membrane surface Okabe c1 al (198611, 1986b) concluded 1hnt during 

capacitation, some anugens of sperm plasma membrane are removed or altered. 

,�here.as others hidden or masked 1n fresh cp1d1dymal spermatozoa are expo�cd 

�1argolioth n al. ( t 992) rcponcd that mllJOr anugenic d11Tercncc n,ay c,1�1 
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bc1,veen capacitated and non- capacitated sperm Capac11a1ed sperm 

absorb serum antibodies different from those absorbed by freshly e,aculated 

sperm as a result of C.'lposition of aew sperm surface anugen during capacitallng 

procedure. In some ,vomen, sperm anubodles ,..-ere reactive against capacitated 

sperm only Hence, 11 seems that cena.in antigens normally appearing or enhanced 

after capacltation are already present in native spermatozoa from infertile men, 

probably due to an inherent aberration or premature capacitation This might 

account for the observed enhanced immune responses in infcnile couples to 

sperm antigens from infenile husbands (\Vingate cl aL, 1993) 

HLA class I and II arc reponcdly \l,eakly expressed on sperm cells 

(Ogbimi et al .• 1986/87) Blood group susbtances A and B, wluch arc present in 

the seminal plasma of secreton., appear 10 adhere to sperm rather than being 

insuins,c components of human sperm (llekn1nn nod Rumke. 1976) Ogb1mi er al. 

(1986/87) and Mnrun-Villa et al. (1993) failed to reveal any significant 

differences between infertile and fertile couples ,vith respect to ABO 

compatibility between reproductive panner or HLA anugcns 

2 4 Sperm AntilJodi� 

2.4 I lncidtncc 

Clinically antibodies 10 spcm1 arc found in 3o/o to l�l> of men ,�ho undergo 

cvaluauon for infen1li1y (Turck nod L1pshultz, 1994) Sk11kkcback Cl al (1994) 

reponed autoimmune rcacuon against spcrm1101.0a 10 S-1 O'/o of men being treated 

for infertility 7 .s•1o of 813 unselected 1nfcn1le men were seen ,vith an11bodies 

coilllng their motile $perm and significant interference ,n sperm motility \\as 
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obM:�cd 1n 6°/o (Clarke et al. I 98S)
S.$ 

616 couples evaluated b) \\ nl.,n and 

Chaudhry ( 1989) showed 12 4�, inc,den� of spcrm-surliicc antibodies ,n men 

'11h0�c ,11,vc� had antisperm an11bod1c) 1n their sc111, but only a 6 S , 1nc1dcncc ,n 

panncrs of women ,vho lacked these antibodies It is established that 50!, 10 80!e 

ot vn�ccton11scd men hnvc circulaung sperm antibodies (I lw, 1987, Turck and 

L1pshultz, 1994) 

2 4 2 Locntion 

Sperm an11bod1es can be found in three sues 1n men scrum, seminal 

plasma and directly on the spcnn surface (Turck and L1pshuhz. 1994, llaas. 1987, 

t-.:aufman and Nagler. 1987) �111n)' studie> regarding 1nti\pcm1 anubodies 1n men 

arc based on measurement of 11n1ibod1es 1n c1rcula11on because of the con\cnicnce 

of assaying blood (I lnas, 1987) l lo,,e\cr, these antibodu:s arc considered 

clinically less 1mponan1 than spcm1-bound ant1bodiQ because scrum an11bod1es 

CJ1nnot logi�tically bind to sperm unless they transudote into semen (Turc:l and 

Lupshulu. 1994) It is belic,ed that anti\petm 1n11bod1cs should be assessed 1n 

seminal fluid and more specilicall> on the spenn wrfacc as 'surface bound 

antibod)' (Kaufman and Nagler. l 987) Seminal plasma an115pcnn on11bod1cs not 

auachcd to the sperm surface arc probably or lntlc chn1cal 51an11icancc since 

seminal plasma coniponents do not oscend past the "agina In addition the 

adsorpu, e effect of \pCnn on these antibodies n111y rcwh 1n false nega1he ossnys 

for sperm antibodies (Hans 1987) llcndry ( 1992) obsef\cd 1h11 anuspcrm 

antibody ,\ill prcferentii!II) bind 10 the spermntozoa, leaving onl) the e,ccss in 

�minal plasma 1o be rncasurcd indirectly ho,v much this 1s depend� on the totnl 
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anlibody present and ho,v many spcrmatoz.oa arc 1n the cjaculaie 10

absorb II It 1s lhcrcfore probable that anuspmn antibodies idcnufied directly on a 

man's sperm surface correlate best wit.h the presence of an11body-mcdiated 

1nfcrulil) 1n males (Haas, 1987) Ho,,ev,r. saudi� on vasectomy • the most 

common and thoroughly studied association ,vith $penn an11bodics showed that 

vasectomi:.ed men have c1rcula11ng spenn antibodies and not seminal plasma 

antibodies Obas. 1987, Turcl and L1pshuh2, 1994) 

2-1 J Cws: 

Spern an11bod1cs belong to the lgA. lgG and lg.\t classes (Bronson tt aL.

1984a, 1-.ailfman and l\ap.Jcr 1987, Haas. 1987 Turek 1111d Lipshuh.z. 1994) 

ls(, and lg.\1 cbues 4l'e found c1rcula11ng 1n the scrum. and lgG and lgA 

m11bod1es predominate t.n t.hc seminal plasma (Kaufman and Nagler. 1987) 

Brodcrid d al C 1989) observed that lgG was the predominant immunoglobuhn 

class 1n ter1 and semen while Comha1rc (1993) observed that secntol') lg,\ docs 

not oa:ur 1n Sffllm but SC'ffltl1 In cvaluaung t.he nature or the dilltrcnt cla�\C� of 

1mmunoglobuhns ar,enng ,perm cells, ClarLc tt u/. (19851) and Shulman n al. 

( 1985) found lo<i and lgA more commonly than lg.\t Ahh i.1gh Sf'<:"" 

anubod1cs of lg.\t cws ha,-e been rcponcd ,� large mok ulc arc alnlOSt 

umformly conflllcd to .erum and only rarcl) g11ns accns to orpns or s«rchons 

of the male gcn1ul traa ",lhout a 51gnsl1Cllll lction tn the rq>foJuct1,-c tract 

(Bronson rt ol 1984• Turc\: and LlpU111b1 1994, llu,, 19S7) lg,\\ ant1bod1cs 

arc ooc routlnd) mcawred 1n dctccuoo 5)-PCTM because thctr role 1n 11nt1boch 

mcd1&1cd 1nfena.l1t> 1s llnutcd (Turcl and I.Jpshu!t, 199-4) 
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S7 
Onlv 1°0 of scrum lgG content 1s found in male gcntial tratl .s«rction, lgG in 

seminal plasma 1s probably dcnved from 1wo sources local antibody production 

as \\CII as lrlllSllda11on from c1rtulation Often sperm bound lgG can be 

measured in lhc absence of assayablc scrum lgG antibody levels (Turck and 

Lipshultz, 1994, Haas, 1987) Along with lgG, lgA 1s found in semen and bound 

to sperm. bu1 ii is lhought to be m;unly locally derived and secreted into seminal 

plasma (furc\; and Lip�huhz.; 199-1) Local produc1ion 1s BSsumed because 1hc 

seminal plasma lg,\ lS of lhc sccrc1ory lgA l)'J)C (Ha.as, 1987) The presence of 

lgA anubodics 1n seminal Ou1d 1s not associated ",eh c.crum antispcrm antibodies 

and docs not seem to prl:'cnt fcruliution (KAufman ond Nagler. 1987) Ho"l:'cr, 

SLal.l,;cbacl; ( 1994) obsen'Cd lhat 1n vasovasostomy pa11cn1i,, when there is a close 

a»o<:UIIOII ber,..ecn I.be presence of an1ibodics and fcniltt) po1cntial lg,\ 1n 

semen appean to ha,e an imponant role than docs lgG Systemic 1nocula11on of 

,pc:nn antrgcn is though! to stimulate lgG production, v.hcrw local rcprodutt1\C 

tr1a lllltlSCflS arc stimuh for lg,\ produa1on The sources for local production of 

these llllltbodle$ 1n lhe gout.al tract arc unclear (Turck and L1p$huh1, 199-1) 

� 4 4 Paurm or binding 

Jhc effect o f  $ptlffl anuboJacs on sperm lunctt0n drpcnJs on the arc-• to 

\\luch the an11bodics arc duCClcd (Kaufman and Nagler, 1987) 01ffcrcnt pllllmis

of apcnu aggluunauon \\CJC 001Cf'ed \\lth d11l"crem wa nthcr head to head or 

1111 10 wL or 1111 up lO 1111 up Oill'trmce1 ha\c been detected bct"''C'Cfl thr 

'chnicall) rclC\'1111' ant1bod1cs 1n lpC)llWICOUsl) 1nfei11lc nulc:s an.1 the lc:u 
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1rnmunol>1:,uh which acl u 11111ibody dc1ectOI'} by binding 10 rei;;ons of tht )perm 

�urfJcc 10 which immunoglobulin) hllvc bound In this manner, 1hi: rcl:iJOllill

spcc1rici1y of binding of anti)pcnn antibodies, as well a.s 1h1: propon1on of sperm

in 1h11 cjocula1c bound by immunoglobulins moy be dc1crm1ncd As illU$lratcd

hero, immunobead binding d�1cc1ed I� bound u, ipcrm head, lllil and wl up

(Dron)On, 198-la)
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m 'bod 
S9 1 ponanl anti ,e� in males who have undergone reversal of vasectomy II has

been suggeSled 1ha1 the variations in OAAluuna11on panerru. are due either 10
different clas� of antibody or 10 binding of antibody to different anugens The
resulls of PnrslO\V et ell. ( 1987) showed 1h01 although anti sperm anubod,es bind to
discrete and sperm associated antigens, there 1s no substantial difference between
the antigenic pallems observed wuh antibodies producing different types of sperm

agglu1ina11on Neu her the antigens de1cc1cd, nor the in1cns11y of rcacuon showed

significant differences ahhough there was a tendency for head 10 head

agglullnatmg antibodies to react more strongly \vilh the higher molecular weight

anugens Ross et of. ( 1990) revealed that the antibodic) react ma inly ,\llth the 

head region of ejaculated spermatozon 

�!any head-directed antispcnn antibodies are of the lsG clas� wlule those 

that arc tail directed arc of the lgA clD'-\ rcnetrouon 1010 cervical mucus is 

1nl11bi1cd by antibodies bound to the spcm1 head and antibodies directed against

spenn head appear to nflcc:1 all the funcuons contribuung to impaired fcn1hty 

These funcuons include 1mmobilii.it1on of sperm 1n mucu�. s11mula1ion of 

complement mediated cell lys1s and phagocytosis by macrophages, interference 

,vtth C11pacitat1on or acrosomc reactions and defccuvc 1n1eroct1on ,vith o,'llm 

,\ntibodies against toils only ,,eal.ly affect cervical mucus 1nterac11on 

Antibodies to trul up piece rarely have any effect on sperm function (Bronson o 

al., 1982a, Bronson et al., 19841, Barlow, 1988)

Gregoriou et al. ( ! 990) observed that for IHG and lgA, the majonty of

d b d. was located on the enurc sperm with a nunor amount bound 10
anubo y 111 1ng ' 
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the head Bnd tail for the lgi\1 the majority or the binding ,vas detected on

the tail tip, ond toil binding ,o;as observed only ,n a minority or cases Broll>On et

"' ( 1992) ob�ervcd that 1mmunoglobulins of lgG class directed against anugen on 

the spcrn1 head and tail were the most prominent in men with cy�tic fibrosis ,,ith 

sperm Bntibodics 

Cmon et "1. ( 1988) studied an11body binding patterns 1n infcn1le males 

and females and also showed Lhat JgG bound mostly 10 the hc.1d and 1a1l, lg/\ 10 

the head and tail and lg."1 to 1ail 11p only This is in conformity ,vnh the studies 

conducted by Clarke et <1/. (198S11) and Shulman et al (1985) ShulmBII et al 

( 1985) also showed that lgG bound predominantly to the head and tail lgA 

predom1nnn1ly 10 the tail and lgl\1 was not dc:.cnbcd 

2 4 S Sex dilTcrenrcs: 

EI-Roeiy et al. (1988) obscl'\ed that levels of spcnn antibody titres were 

significantl) lower 1n ,vomcn than in men Both men and women with an11-spcm1 

antibodies demonstrated ele,111ed tohtl lgG levels compared with those of normal 

control subJects Only ,,omen sho,,cd elevated levels of total lgM (EI-Roety <'I

nl, 1988) llowcvcr, Crister <'t al ( 1989) found no d11fcrcncc 1n percentage 

1mniunobcnd binding bet,vecn males nnd females in the fcnile populo11on 

Sperm-bound tgG and lg/\ both occurred at a significantly higher frequency 

(p o OS) in par1ncrs of wonu:n wnh serum antispcrm antibodies Increased 

incidence of both lgG and lgM (p<0.005) c,rculoting nntispcrm antibodies in 

females were observed ,vhen the male pnnncrs had antibody-bound sperm 

Carson et 11/. ( 1988) ind1co1ed that there arc differences ,n the charoctensttcs of 
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the antibodies (lgA, lgG, lg.\.!) found 1n the mole versus female sera \\'hile 

these three elasse� of 1mmunoglobulins arc distributed equally in the females. 

n1ales have a higher percentage of lgG ond JgA In adduion, the regional binding 

of th� 1mmunoglobulins differs lgG and lgA from male �ra bind heavily t o  

almost the entire sperm-head, tail and tail up 110,,-evcr these anubod1es from 

female sern bind mostly to the spcnn head l�I binds s1m1larly 1n both male and 

female (Carson et of. 1988) 

2 4 6 Spcrn1 antibodies nnd sc1nen qunlily 

Investigators have failed to demonstrate an association between spern1 

associated 1mmunoglobulin and a specific altcrauon 1n semen pmmetcrs (Haas. 

1987, Turek ond L1pshullz, 1994) Takahashi et al. (1992) observed no significant 

relationship bet,,een results of semen analysts, hormones (Lll FSH, PR!..) levels 

and the rates of binding Similar obscrvauon ,,,as made by Upadhyaya t!t al.

( 1984) Sperm antibodies were not related to spenn conccnt.rntton, morphology, 

ejaculo1e volume, seminal plasma zinc conccntr11tion acid phosphatase or fructose. 

110,,·ever, !hey found signilit4nt reduction 1n sperm motility and viability in the 

presence of sperm antibodies and the overall rcducuon 1n spenn motility ,vas 

n1nintaincd over an extended period of time Broderick et 11/. {1989) also observed 

o.n inverse relationship bct�cen the proportion of antibody bound sperm and the 

percentage of n1otilc sperm 1n the CJoculate of vos reversal patients The 

pcrccn1age mo1ihty ,..,as significantly lower among pattents with greater qunnttties 

of sperm surfucc an11bod1es 
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2 4 7 Spcrn1 nntibOd) positivity in relalion to inrcrtility 

Reduced penetrauon can result if more than SOO/a of sperm arc antibody 

bound This inhibiuon also correlates with higher antibody conccncra1ion It has 

been sho,\111 that if less than 50% of sperm are antibody bound, then postcoitnl 

tests approximate fertile controls (Turek and Lipshullz, 1994) Intra utenne 

1nscminnlion foils ,n the treatment of mole 1mmunolog1cal infenility ,vhen nil 

spermatozoa have sperm antibodies regardless of semen quality {Francavillo et 

11/., 1992) Takahashi et ul., (1992) observed that 1n all of the cases with proven 

fcnility, tbe binding rate ,vas less than 60"/o of lgG sperm antibody, and less than 

40"/o of lgA antibodies Antibodies attached to the spenn head wuh binding rate 

of less than 40"/o ,vere not considered to be a causative factor in male infcnility 

'.?.5 Aetiolog) or sperin nntlbodlcs and their cllnicnl rclevnncc in the n111lc 

In the normal course of events, tolerance to most self constituents 1s 

thought to occur as a result of the clim11u11ion or self-reactive clones either during 

foetal development or shortly after birth As spcrmn1ogcnes1s docs not commence 

until long after this 1olcrancc,.suscep1ible phBSe, a number of alternative 

n1cchanisms are necessary to ensure that the aduh n1ale d� not become 

sens11i1.ed 10 differentiation and other potcnual autoantigcns associated \v\th his 

own sperm (James and l largrcavc, 1984) 

Dunng meiosis, d1rrercntiauon molecules arc c�prcsscd by germ cells in 

the tesus Tes11s-specilic autoanugcns appear on late pachytenc spermt1tOC)'les 

and pct)ISt throug)l spcrm1ogcncs1s 1n the mouse Additional antigens appear on 

the plasma membrane aOer the 1n1d spermat1d stage of $pcrmatogcncsis and on the 
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sperm surface during epididymal transit. Similar germ cell and sperm-�pecific 

antigens, revealed by mapping studies with monoclonal antibodies. develop 

during human spermatogencs1s. Vanous sperm and germ cell antigens cnn 

stimulate the production of sperm antibodies and/or experimental orch1us 

I lowcvcr, under normal conditions, humeral responses 10 testicular germ cc:11 or 

sperm antigens arc usually not delcctcd (Alexander and Anderson, 1987). 

During pubeny nc,v antigens mokc their appearance on I.he sperm surface 

at the ume of spermatogenesis As spermatozoa in the later stages of meiosis and 

subsequent spcrmiation arc isolated w1thtn the lu1ncn of the scminiferous tubule 

by the blood-testis barrier, which hos us anatomic correlate 1n the ught 1unc11ons 

between the senoli cells, these spern, antigen!>, 10 which the adult organism is not 

tolerant, arc sequestered from I.he immune system (Bronson et nl, 19&4) 

Additional evidence for the sequestration theory is provided by the deficiency of 

immunoglobulins. macrophages and other leukocytes in the scmin1fcrous tubules 

Another theory to e.xplotn the lock of nn tmmunologic response to sperm 

antigens is the immune suppression theory. Ac�-0rding to this theol). limited 

amounts of )permatowal antigens constantly Im from lhe mole reproductive 

tract A small amount of anugentc stimulus results 1n the acuvation of suppressor 

T-lymphOC)1CS. Y>htch 1nh1b11 immune responses to that antigen (llw, 1987)

Such tolerogcnic doi.cs of antigen would preserve on unresponsive 1mmunologic 

state (Twek and L1pshultz, 1994) 

Along ,vuh the blood•test1s barrier and aherations 10 cell-mcdi111cd 

immunity cytok1nes and other humeral n1cdio1ors of the immune rcsponr.e mB)'

contnbute 10 1olcrnn� w1th1n the 1es11s lntcrferon-y, soluble Fe receptor and 
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transforming growth factor-P Juve immunor.upprc�1vc propen11!S 

n11ribut1.-d to them and may indeed be active in the thlicular cnvironmcm 

Cltn1cal evidence of an inverse of �crum levcl5 of 1ll111Sptrm an1ibodics and 

tes1osterone suggests thnt testo�eronc may act to suppress the immune response 

through I-suppressor cell induction (Turck and Lipshuhz. 1994) 

01hL'f cxtra1e:.1tculnr mechanisms may contribu1e to the ,;afe production 

and delivery of �perm Immune modulators are known to exJSt in seminal plasma 

(J11n1es and I lllfgreave, 1984) and may be imponant in the inducuon of II tolerant 

�tote once sperm are delivered 10 a second foreign environment, the female 

reproductive tract (Turel.. and L1pshuhz., 199-1) Occasionnll} the mechanisms that 

prcven1 generolton of adverse reacuon5 10 1cst1cular germ cell or sperm antigens 

fail ,vith the resuhan1 formauon of sperm an11bod1cs (Dario,\, 1988 SpcrofT er al, 

1989) 

Several theories e..:1s1 to e.,pla1n the fom1311on of spcrn1 on11bod1es 

Breaches in the blood-1cs1ts barrier. overwhelming inocula11or1S \Ylth sperm 

antigens, or a defect in active immunosuppression may all account for pathologic 

anubody production 

2 5 I Concli1in11, o�,grintrd with s11rnn nn1iboclic�

The blood-testis barrier nilly be damaged by conditions nssoe111tcd with 

sperm antibodies such � physical inJury, obstruction, infection, thermal and 

genetic factors ,vith the resultant production of sperm an11bod1c.-. 

Obstruction Vasectomy, vascc101ny reversal, vns or scminol vcssicle 
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Infection 

rhcrmnl 

6S 

and tesucular obstruction 

Orchiti�, gcni1al 1nfcc1ion and pros1a1111s 

Varicococlc and cryptorchid1sm 

Physical lnJury Trauma, torsion. biopsy and coitus 

Genetic factors and 1es11cular cancer (Haas, 1987, Turck and Lipshultz 1994) 

In 1959, Rumke and llcll,nger initially reponed an aSSOC1ation bcl\,cen 

acquired obslrucuon or n pon,on of lhc ductal system or the mnlc reproductive 

tract and ou1oonl1bodics to spermntozo3 They speculated that c.xtravasa11on of 

spermatozoa into the in1crs1111al ussue might sumulatc antibody production 

Subsequently, several lnves11go1ors have documented an assoc:ia11on bc1wccn 

autoimmunity 10 spermatozoa and ductnl obstruction, ,vhcthcr acquired secondary 

to infecuon or Merih.cahon by vasectomy 

E,posure of the male immune system 10 sperm antigens frequen1ly results 

from vasectomy - the n,ost carefully studied of all the conditions assoc1n1cd \\ith 

sperm antibody The factors that ,nllucnce the forrnat,on of antisrerm antibodies 

follo,ving vasectomy include leakage of sperm ot the lime o"urgery, sperm 

granulomas, the on,ount of antigenic ,noculum, and genc1ic inOuences (Haas, 

1987) Spermatozoa also continue to be produced after vasectomy. degenerate ,n 

the male reproductive tract and leak soluble products through distended rete testis, 

epid1dymis, and efferent duct 1n10 interstitial spaces which arc acccss1blc to 

immunological mediators The millions of sperm Lhnt conunuc to be produced 

daily nJlcr YllSCttomy often stimulate lugb titres of antisperm antibodies that 

per..1s1 for years (AJcxondcr and Andersen, 1979) 
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I t  1� e�1ma1ed that 50"/o 10 80'!• of men have measurable scrum 

lc,.els of sperm antibodies ancr vasectomy These titres tend 10 peak at 6 10 12 

months oner the procedure and decrease 10 30". several ycan later The 

forma11on of 5perm antibodies 1s unrelated to whether the ligation of the , as 

deferencs occurs prior to or afler pubeny Despite 11me related change 1n 

antisperm antibody activity, antispcrm oniibodics can be found as early as 2 

months or as late as 20 years oner vasectomy II ho,vever appears that sperm 

oggluunoung antibodies can only rarely be detected 1n the seminal plasma of 

vasectomi7ed men who have c1rcula11ng on1ibod1c, (llrodenck er 111. 1989. Haas, 

1987, Turck 11nd LipshulLZ.. 1994) Wilkin er al ( 1982) found that sperm antigens 

aswcmted ,vith circuloting immune complc, can be detected 1n vascctomized men 

in the first few 1non1hs following vasectomy l lov,e,.er N11.t ( 1990) observed that 

none of the scra 1es1ed from 1mmuno1nfenilc pntients � found to contain 

immune complexes indicating 1h01 antibodies '"ere present 1n free form This was 

�upponed by obscivauon by Oycyinka c1 al ( 1987) in the activation of 

complement in the azoospermic and oligospcrmic men studied 

The number of vascc1om1es performed annually in the United Stole 1s 

more than a half million Unfonunately, more than one percent of the patients 

regret the procedure and cvcntuolly undergo vosovasostomy (Lee et ul . 1980) 

Reported pregnancy mtes follo,ving technically successful vasectomy reversal 

vary from 12 to 60 percent (Rcqueda et al. 19S3, Amelar and Dublin, 1979) An 

onatoOllcillly successful vasovasostomy does not necessarily lead to rCCO\'CF)' of 

male 1nfenihty Rccogn111on of the role of tmmune subfcnility after anatomically 
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67 
successful vas reversal 1s gro\ving For men \\'ho remain 1nfcr1ilc after 

vasovasostomy, the possibtltty exists that nntispcrm antibodies ,vere generated as 

a consequence of vasectomy and/or reversal. However, vasovasostomy itsd f 1s 

not $Uffitient 1mmunological stimulus to convert a negative indirect 1mmunobcad 

anthpcrm antibody test during a 6 n1on1h latency (Droderick et al , I 989) The 

fact that l�� of vascctomti.cd men do not develop detectable anusperm 

anubodies may be due to genetic vanables or an 1nhib11ion of the immune 

response by the male's high levels of 1es1os1crone (Haas, I 987) On a more 

systemic level. arumal models c:-th1b111ng spontaneous orchitis and sperm antibody 

production as well as clin1cal work 1n humans susses1 that tolerance to sperm may 

be HLA related. in that gcncuc hnks may predispose an individual to auto 

immune reactions to sperm (Turc\.. and Lipshu\tz, 1994) Non responder 

individuals could be genencally predisposed 10 IO\\ immunological response to 

sperm antigens (Alexander and 1\ndcrscn, 1979, Haas, 1987, Turel. and 

L1pshultz, 1994) \1oreovcr many men develop antisperm antibody with any of 

these factors In suppon of the possibility of 1mmunogencuc mOuences on sperm 

antibody responses m men. Law et al (1979) and llaas (1987) reponed. an • 

association between �pe.111 anubodie� in vascc:1om11cd men and the Ill \ 

phenotypes -A-28 and B22 l\1anh and assocLBtes ftuled 10 demonstrate this 

relauonship HO\loC\Cf, the \.'tnabilny could also be due to as yet undefined 

,;urg1cal and other physical factors (Alexander and ·\ndct50n, 19117) 

Tung and Msociatcs {1976) documented the prc�nce of ,perm an1ibod1es 

1n ser1 or men and "'omen or 111 ages when t�ted n�1n5t methanol ti,cd, 

permeabilil.Cd spcrmatoma E\.1dcnce \VI.\ provided that the� naturally occumng 
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antibodies \vere directed against sub- surfoce antigens of spennato1.oa that 

cross-reacted Y.ith epitopes present on bacteria, suggesting the possibility that 

thei.e anubodies are not directed primarily against sperm Bronson et al ( 1992). 

in contrast, provides evidence that antibodies dU'cctcd ogo1nst cpltopcs c.xprcssed 

on the sperm surface arc not commonly seen in children, suggesting that pubenal 

development may play a role 1n the evolution of these antibodies lsahakia ( 1988) 

suggested that 1n men \vith congenital obstructJvc llloospcrrn111 secondary to 

cystic fibrosis (CF). the immune system may become exposed to developmental 

anugens expressed on spcrmotocytcs and spermatids to which it is not tolerant 

al\cr activuion of the pitullary-testicular axis ond the 1niti1111on of 

spermatogcnesis Altcrnauvely. T-depcndent, epididymally dert\ed antigens 

might also be secreted BI pubcny and be involved in the aetiology of 

autoimmunity to sperm (Bronson t!I al , 1992) 

An association of congennal bilateral absence of the \'8.S dcfcrcns and 

auto1mmuntiy to spennatoroa was initially rcponcd by Amclor and associates in 

t 97S PlllflZlo d al ( 1989) demonstrated that infenilc men wnh congcnnal 

abscnc.c of the vas dcfcrens (CA VD) have low mcidcnce of scrum nnuspcrm 

antibodies and that human \IUD clTcrcntui sperm like CJaculatcd sperm have full 

,urfacc antigenic competence (Patnr.o rl al, 1992) llowcvtr the frequency of 

tho� men demonstnung anti\pcrm anubodics vaned widely, ranging from I I�. 

to 62�'o (Patri10 t:I al 1989) In as�s1ng the clT'cct of rep�tcd micra,urgu:Jtl 

cpididymal �pa 1n aspiratton {a c:ondillon 1n wh1�h e,posurc of sperm to blood i\ 

,neVttable) on the dC\clopment of ,perm antibodies tn scrum and ep1d11l) mat 

,perm of men \lt'tth CA\ D Patrizo tt al C I 992b) absc:f\\..J that the proccJu,c ran 
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safely be  repeated in patients 
69 

,vilb CA VD \\1thout the nsk of developing 

ne,v sperm autoimmunity Their findings suppon the concepl that there 1s a 

population of individuals that despite multiple exposure to sperm anugens are 

genetically prcdJsposcd to be non-immunological responders, Recently, D'CruL i:I

al (1991) showed that some men ,vith cystic fibrosis (CF) ,vith congenital 

blockage or absence of the vas defcrcns develop low-tured serum anusperm 

antibody wlule Bronson i:1 nl ( 1992) suggested that 111 puberty, and presumably. 

active spcrma1ogenes1s 1s requirement for de,•elopmcnt of autoimmunity to sperm 

in men \\ilh cystic fibrosis 

Although gcnual trauma or inJury has been found to be lUSOCll!led \\1th an 

1ncrcA.SCd ns1. of sperm antibodies, other studies have ftuled 10 confirm this 

assoc11uon Tesucular torsion is a form of trauma to the male genital tract that 

has been intensely studied (Haas, 1987) The presence of primary testicular 

lesions in the t\\isted testes suggest that these lesions m1gh1 be 1n\'olved 1n the 

d�elopmcnt of sperm anubodies 

Testicular biopsy has ah,o been 1mplicated 1n the initi1111on of sperm 

aruibody formauon, since this procedure obvtously could 1nJure the protccuvc 

mechanism of the blood/testis bamer (I lotU, 1987) 

Varicocoele is another controvcnial is�e 1h11 ha, been 1sroci111ed \\Ith 

infertility Some ,nvc\tigators ha�c considered that this condition might be 

associated with Antispcrm antibody formation (llau, 1987) 

Cryptorch1d1sm is another JlOlcnual caus.c of damage to the: tc�uclc that 

could increase the ri1I. of antispcrm antibodies The interest regarding the 

scquclac or cryp1orchidi1m ,,ems from the ract th.:11 10,, of men \\llh unilattral 
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safely b e  repented 1n patients 
6? 

with CA VD ,v1thout the risk of developing 

nc" spem, au101mmunity Their findings suppon the concept that there 1s a 

population of individuals that despite muluplc exposure 10 spcnn antigens arc 

genetically predisposed to be non-immunological responders Recently. D'Cruz et

al (1991) sho,vcd 1ha1 some men ,vith cystic fibrosis (CF) ,vuh congenital 

blockage or absence of the va.s defercns develop low-tilrcd scrum antispcm1 

antibody ,vhile Bronson et nl {1992) suggested that at puberty, and presumably, 

aeti"e spcnnatogcncsis is requirement for development of autoimmunity 10 spenn 

in men ,vi1h cys11c fibrosis 

Although genital trauma or inJury has been found 10 be associated with an 

increased risk of sperm antibodies, other studies have failed to confinn this 

bSOC1a11on TcstJcular torsion is a fonn of ltlluma 10 the male genital tract that 

has been 1men.scly studied (Haas, 1987} The presence of pnmary testicular 

lesions in the t\l.iltcd testes suggest that these lesions might be invol\'ed 1n the 

development of spcr111 antibodies 

Tcsucular biopsy has also been implicated 1n the 1ni11111on of sperm 

anubody formation, since this procedure obviously could 1niure the protective 

mechanism of the blood/testis bamer {Haas, 1987) 

Varicococle is another contro\cr&ial iswe that has been associated ,vith 

infcnihty Some in\esugators have considered that this condition m1gh1 be 

associated ,\llth anuspcrm anubody formation (I hw. 1987) 

Cryptorch1dism 1s another pou:nual cause of damage 10 the testicle that 

could increase the ri�I. of anuspcnn an11bodi� The 1ntcrc�1 r�rd1ng the 

scquclae of cryptorchidism �,ems from the fa� that I�• of men \\llh unilateral 
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iseasc are 1nfen1le ,,hen treatment for the abnormal testicular orch1d1sm occurs

late in cbildhood 70 to 80 percent are 1nftnile if the disease is bilateral (I laas, 

1987) 

1'-on-imm.unological factors such ns mumps, vuus, bacteria and cenain 

mycoplasma strains can also cause agsluunation of spermatozoa (Peleg and 

lanconcscu. 1966. Taylor-Robinson and �lanchee, 1967) but 11 1s nol kno,vn 10 

,vhat e:x_'fent spermatozoa arc coaled wnh antibodies ,vhich are not provoked by 

�perm anugen (Upadyaya et al 1984) 

Infectious aeuololO' arc ,,.ell documented as causes of epididym1t1s and 

subsequent spread of various p11thogens from the urethra or prostotc can cousc 

cp1d1dyrruus and subsequent scamng and obstrucuon (Pelouzc 1941) Several 

,vorl..crs found an association bet,veen gen11ounnory infection and antispcrm 

antibod1� suggcsung that infection mny ploy a role in coses of immunologic 

infeniluy not assoaated with bilateral obsiruction (ShJhamenesh et al, 1986, 

\Vitkin and Toth, 1983, lngcrslcv et al, 1986, lloas. 1987) llypothctical 

mechanisms that \\'OWd e�l&1n a correlation be1,veen past or present 1nfec11on 

and sperm antibodies include vasoepididymitis with un1l111eml ob�1ruc11on. and

eitposurc of sperm 10 immunolog1cally competent cells present 1n the urc1hrn 

during acute urcthrius Subcltn1cal ep1d1dymi1is could rc\Uh 1n unila1m1l 

cpid1dymal obsuucuon. wbscquent phagocytosis of trapped �pennatozoa, and 

systemic exposure 10 � anugens resulting 1n the development of �perm 

antibodies (Close et al. 1987) \\'itl..1n 1nd 7..clikov)l.y (1986) \U�l(�tcd that 
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71 
decreased ccllu I 11r . ' 

1mmun11y and enhanced humoral reactivity 10 sperm 

are common 10 men ,vith chronic prostatit1s Both may contribute 10 an increased 

rate of prostatic infect.ion in these men Pa11cn1S ,vith genital infccuon were 

observed to e.xhibil positive sperm antibodies �1o.zzolli and Oarrcra. 1989) 

Further supportive evidence that both genital infection and autoantibodies are not 

only interrelated but arc also associated ,vith infenility in man were provided by 

several 1nvest.1ga1ors (Quesada d al. 1968, \Vitkin and Toth, 1983, Soifer a al, 

1990) They therefore suggested that sperm antibodies must be considered 1n the

clinical management of this problem ln 1995, fk,vere 10 Nigeria demonstrated 

high incidence of sperm antibody 10 infertile subJccts and related this to 1hc 

prevalence ofSTDs 

\talc homosexuals ,..,ho participate 1n recipient anal 1n1crcourse have an 

increased incidence of sperm antibodies h is reported that the formation of sperm 

nnubodics in this group of  men could play a role in the development of the 

acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) (llaas. 1987) 

2 6 �lcch1ni1m or Action 

It 1s well c:.tabl"hcd that sperm antibodies are octiolog1C4lly implicated in 

fertility However the mcchaniim by which it causes infertility has not been 

�tablished Several hypothc� had been put fonvard Oron�on er ul (1984a) in 

his review discussed the interference of antibodies w11h fcnih11111on by affccung 

SIX'"" t..-nsport and gamete in1crac11on 
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2 6 1 Spem, lrnns11on 
72 

a) Binding of 1mmunoglobuhns 10 the surface of spermatozoa ,vith1n

semen impairs their ability 10 penetrate cervical n1ucus

Lrnmunoglobulin binding also leads 10 altered mouon of sperm

,vi1hin ce!"Vlcal mucus-shaking, vibration or incomplete

1mmobil1zation

b) The pr�nce ofspenn-reac11ve antibodies within cervical mucus

SUbJccts spermato1.0a to con,plement mediated cell membrane

damage Tail directed antibodies (lg.\l and lgG but not lgA) 

promote loss of motility Head direc1cd antibodies may 001 impair 

sperm motiltt} 

c) Opsoruz.auon of antibody coated spermatozoa through the binding

of complement component C3 could in theory lead to phl'lgocytosis

of sperm by macrophages within the femnle reproducti,.e 1r1a

2 6 2 G1111ttt lntcr-ac1lon 

a) Anubochcs directed against sperm head may occlude binding sites

of the z..ona pellucida. preventing sperm aunchn,ent

b) Complcment-li:iung antibodies (lgi\1 and hiG) directed again\t the

spcnn head may impair the ab1l11y ofspcrma1ozoa 10 pcnctnuc

eggs \vnhout lo�) of motility by promo11ng damage of the 

acrosomal 11nd plasma mcn1brancs 
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til\ or deieclion of n,110 and iso nnlibodies

(Rose et t1/ 1976, Jones, 1980, Bronson l!t nl, 1984a) Several methods 

have been U!>ed 10 detect and quanttfy sperm specific an11bodics Donor spenn 

had been used as an antigen source in 11n1ispcnn anttbody 1csung This 1s bcausc 

there is no cpiden11ologic or !itrologic evidence that the I ILA or ABO S)Mcn,� are 

involved 1n 1mmunolog1e 1nfcrt1hty The rcacuons. therefore arc ui.�uc m1hcr than 

individual specific (Jones, 1980, Rose et al 1976; Broderick a al, 1989) 

The methods used include spcnn aggluunation. sperm 1mmobiliza1ion, 

,ndrcct immunofluorcscncc, enzymc-hnkcd 1mmunosorbcn1 ass:1y, rodiolabcllcd 

antiglobuhn assa)· and nw"ed ogglutlnnlion rcacuon {�1 \R) These ha,·e been 

critisiLcd for their lock of specificity (Orodcnck t't al 1989, Bron$0n et al,

1984a) 

rhe lmmunobead ontispc:rm 11n1ibod)' test (10 I) is a new in1munoglobulin 

specific assay that avoids many of the problems of older methods It i, currently, 

the most ,vidcly used assay system for the detccuon of spcnn 11n1ibody (Turek 

and L1pshultz, 1994) This test assays sperm antibodies on only hvc n1011lc 

sperma101011 and II docs not create false positive results by altenng spenn 

mcn1bro11es or c:<pos1ng internal an1igens Jn1roduced by Bronson and associates 

(Bronson et ul, 19821), the 1cs1 is specific for closs of 1mmunoglobuhn (lgA. lgG 

and 1�1) and ,dcnufics the regions of sperm binding and proponion of sperm 

antibody un be accurately assessed The ,mmunobead ant1spenn antibody tcsl 

u)CS commercially available m1cro-s11.cd polyacrylamide spheres or beads

(lmmunobead, BioRad) that ore bound covolcntl)' 10 rubb1t onllhuman 

immunoglobulin� JgG, tgi\ and l�I "lixing these beads ,vith ,vashed sperm (10 
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c ,m,natc free antibody) results in direct b1nd1ng of the bead 10 the sperm through

this, bead-auached antihumon anubody The immunobead anusperm antibody test

can be applied to detect antibodies already bound 10 ,perm in �cmen directly 

(direct 1mn1unobead an1ispcrm antibody test) or detect ctrculating sperm 

on1ibod1cs indirectly in nu1d (indirect 1mmunobcud antispcrm antibody test) 

(Carson et al, 1988, Oronson et al, 1984, Brodericl.. 11t al, 1989, Turcl.. and 

1 1pshulu., 1994) 

The indirect IDT has been applied 10 serum for some years and had been 

found useful (Shulman t!t al, 1992) Franco et al (1989) disclosed that IDT has 

been shown 10 be immunloglobulin and loc.iuon-spccific, and reproducible It

compares ,vell ,vith other indicators of ou1oin1munlly 10 sperm. including reduced 

conception rate (AyvaJiotis cl 111, 1984), tn vuro banding to the wna pclluc1da by 

spcm1atoz.oa (Bronson cl al., 1982b) and correhues well ,vith abnormal results on 

post coual testing (Bronson et 111 1984b) Jennings t!t al (1985) have found the 

indirect IDT 10 have 11 99'1/o corrclauon \\o1th the standatd troy ngglu1ina11on test 

and sperm immobiliza11on 1cs1 suggesting that IBT 1s a good index of �pccific 

ontispenn antibodies (Khoo l!t al. 1991) 

The indirect IDT has been used 10 study the presence of immunoglobuhn 

classes of sperm an11bodies 1n scrun1 (Clarl..c et nl , I 98Sa), ccrv1cal mucus 

(Clarke e1 al, 1984a) and follicular nu1d (Clarl..e et al, 1984b) \\hile the direct 

IBT has been applied 10 semen (Clarke l!t al. 198Sb) The use of lgG and lgA 

IOTs has consequently become routine 1n many laboratories, both for direct 

tcsung of  spem,atozoa and for indirect testing (Pa111nson and Monimcr, 1987) 
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Broderick l!t nl ( 1989) dcscn'--"' IOT as
7
-
5
d . 

. · . """ rap1 , tnexpcns1ve and chmc.illy 
relevant assay 

2 8 ·rrciu,nen1 or imn,unologic infcrtili1y

Therapy for nntispcrm an1ibodics ,n 1he male includes the use of condon1s. 

conicosteroid imn1unosupprcss1on, 1ntrau1erine 1n$em1na11on of husband's sperm, 

1111•1tr1J fcnihz,ation and donor 1nscmino1ton (llaa.s. 1987) 

Candidates for treatment of immunologic inferuliry include those men 

1vi1h sperm antibodies without anatomic obstrucuon ,vhose female panncrs ho,·c 

been fully investigated Onl)• pn11cn1s with grca1cr thn.n 500/4 of sperm bound 

antibodies should be treated In add111on 11 1s thought that only hcad-d1rcttcd or 

m1dpiccc-d1rcc1cd spcm1 antibodies ore chnicolly rele,ilnt in 1mmob1lu.a11on or 

penetration assays. tail-directed sperm 11nt1bod1es at least thcorcucally need not 10 

be trca1cd In selecting a 1rco1mcn1 regimen. the phys1c1an should take into 

account 1he severity of 1h0 observed dclicll, the overall health of the patient and 

the side effects 

Condoms ,,ere ad,·ocatcd in the pBSt us a means by which to decrease the 

female exposure 10 repeated doses of sperm antigens Although it IS the oldest 

and least complicated form of therapy, its effiCllcy 1s at best unccnain 

Sperm ,YllSh has been rcponcd 10 remove antibodies from the seminal 

nuid or from 1he sperm surface, but 1he resuhs have mel wilh variable sutcc!>s 

Rapid diluuonal washes of fresh cjacuahcs may rcmo1,:c free an11body 1n the 

seminal plasma but arc unsuccessful 111 d1slod1ng tightly bound, high affinity 
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sperm antibodies lron1 the sperm surface Potentially such sperm 

processing techniques, although unable 10 definitively remove sperm antibodies, 

may be cfTcc11vely used in con1unc11on "ith ai.sistcd reproductive procedures to 

overcome immunologic inrenility 

The most common form of treatment for immunologic 1nfcnility 1s 

1mmunosuppress1vc therapy with con1cos1eroids Although the mechanism is not 

completely understood. it is krio,\111 that steroids can impede the chcmo1oax1s of 

1nOammatory cells, prevent the release of cytokines or lymphocyte gro,vth 

factors_, decrease antibody producuon, nnd ,veal.en an11body-an11gen association 

In instances in which spennfovum interaction 1s inhibited, only conicostcro1ds 

immunosuppr�sion or donor 1nscm1nation may be successful However, the risl. 

o f  con1costcro1ds cannot be under estimated Errccts such itsepue necrosis of the

lup have occurred (Turck and L1pshult.z, 1994) 

Among the postulated pathologic errccts of �perm antibodies 1n 

immunologic infertility. the inhibition of sperm mignuion and pcncU11uon o f

CCIVlcal mucus is "ell described It is thought that one \\'DY 10 o,·crcomc the 

subfenihty induced by this effect i, to combine sperm wMh tcchruqucs ,v11h 

intrauterine insemination (IUI) of sperm, and in essence, by-pa.ss the cervical 

factor ,\lso, this form of therapy has po1cn11al 1n female derived \perm antibody, 

1 condition in which sperm anubody may reside 1n the cervical mucus llowcvcr, 

Franca villa er al ( 1992) suggested that overcoming the cen.,cal mucus bamer 

tJirough intrautcnne 1ni.cm1nations 1n the treatment of male immunological 

infcnility is imputable to anthpcnn anubodics wbC'tl they involve 111 ipcrmn101oa, 

regardless of semen quality IUI I) lrss ri\k� th.an 1mn1unosupprc,sion and 1s
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commonly used in male factor 1nfcnilily for a vanety of Indication 

oligospcrmia, asthenospermia, poor pos1 coital le.sis, to,v semen volume, and 

anatomic abnormalities (Turel.. and Lipshultz, 1994) 

/11 I' I fi ·1· . (I 1 ro cn1 1za11on VF) has also been applied to overcome male fac1or

infenility because of the relatively lo\v numbers of sperm required for successful 

IVF 1n cases of female factor 1nfenility Assisted reproductive technology can 

generate definite, although ,'ariable, success rates for certain couples with male 

factor immunologic infenility The promise it oflTers, ho\vcver, 1s ru great 

financial and emotional c-<pensc 

2 9 Protec1i\·e nbilit) or iptrin nntibodies 

Spcnn anubodics arc associated ,vith decreased fenilizauon 1n vnro and 1n 

VIVO Repons have suggested that capacnation and ncrosome reaction (AR). 

physiologic prcrequ1si1es for mammalian fen1h1.a11on, may quantha1ively increase 

sperm antigcrucny (Silverberg et al 1990) I lowcver, spcm1 antibodies can also 

enhance: the ability of human spermatozoa to bind 10 and penetrate the zona free 

hamster oocyte (Edward, 1990a) Silverberg a al 1n their study suggested that 

�ptrm an1ibody binding may facilitate 1hc acrosome reaction in human 

spcrmatoz.oa 1n vitro (S1lvcrbctg rt 11/ , 1990) Sperm antibodies prevent 

fcniliution by 1gglu1ina11ng or bc1nb 1ox1c 10 spermatozoa, so reducing the 

number available for penetration, but 1heir acuon 1n improving f(f11l11.111on has 

been a mailer of spca1l111on h SttmS 10 depend on the actions of an1ibod1e� in 

enhancing ihe proponion of spmn11ozoa undergoing the acrosomc rcacuon, 
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78 ,v ic mig t explain ,vhy lhe number of spermatozoa binding to the oolcn1a of

the hamster oocyte is raised

Such c,1dencc implies that the pr�nce of a specific sperm anttbody 

enhances sperm-egg binding. perhaps through the presence of shared ep1topes 

bet,veen SJ)Crmatoroan and oocyte e g oncofetnl an1igcns Another possibility is 

that the anttbodies against spcrmato£oa bind to Fe receptors on the oocyte 

membrane, so bnnging spcrmntor.on and oocytc to close proximity and enhancing 

their fusion. This possibility has no\v been examined in a study in,-oh•tng a 

search for Fe receptors on zona-rrcc hamster oocytcs and the membrane of mouse 

oocytes together \\ith an analysis of the effect of Fe receptors on the binding of 

anubody-trcau:d human spermatozoa to zona-frcc hamster oocytcs (Edward, 

1990b) 

Various methods ,vere used to assess the binding of antibodies to wna

free hamster OOC)1es These included the use of lgG Fab and lgG Fe specific 

anttbodies in tests using immunonourescence or 1mmunobeads Initially human 

lgG aggregates \\'ere 

found 10 become anaehcd 10 the oolcma of wna-frcc hamster OOcylC$ .. and so did 

human lgfc fragmcnu (£d1,1,a.rd, 1990a) 

These forms of binding \\ere bl01:l,a.-d if the oocytn \\Cfe fir\t c.,posed 10

spcc,lic antibodies against Fe Antibodies to Fab also bound to many mou\C 

oocy1o, whe1cas myeloma proteins used as control did not These stud,� thus 

indicated that Fe receptors \\-CfC preknl on n1ouse and hamster oocytc) (Ed"--ard, 

1990b) 
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The enect on feniliza11on ,,,
7? 

l'ltro of antibodies against the 

human sperm-head ,vas then tested E.�posure of human spermatozoa to these 

antibodies resulted in their 1ncrCllscd binding 10 zona-free hamster oocytes.

Binding ,vas depressed ,vhcn � ,verc exposed to lgG fc before inscminalion. 

impl)•ing that the blockage of Fe receptors on 00cytcs impaired the ability of 

spcrmatowa coated ,vith 11n11body to bind to the oolem1n11 In essence, the Fe

receptors hild enhanced the b1nd111g of ontibody-coatcd human spermatozoa to the 

oolcmma (E<hYlll'd, 1990b) 

Fe receptors must be present on the membranes of mammalian oocytes 

They have a role 1n enhancing sperm allachmcnt 1n the presence of tu11ibod1cs 

against the sperm head but they could also be tnvolvcd in normal sperm/egg 

auachmcnt There arc various 1ndiCDtions that Fe receptors arc involved in 

transmembrane signalling in other types of cells, and act (as receptor 1nophorcs) 

cau�1ng Na·/l.:· ion flu1Ces in membranes (Edward, 1990b) 

2 10 Uonnones and lnfenillty 

Succe�srul and complete male germ cell development is dependent on the 

balanced, endocrine interplay or the hypothalomus, the pituitary and the tesus 

The hypothalamus �etcs gonadotrophin • releasing hormone 1n II pul!>atile 

manner ,vhich in 1um, dicus the pulsatile release of the gonadotrophins LI I and 

FSI I from the pituitary Lutcinizing hormone sumulat� &pcrma1ogenc�1� 

in directly via testosterone, where as FSI I acts directly on the scm1nifcrou, 

tubules fhc synthe<,is and release of gonAdotrophic hormones i, under the 
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�back . 
w 

. .control of testosterone The 1nvol\lement of tes11cular pepudes such

inhib1n a d 
· · · n BCIIVln 1 s  not clear Luteinizing hormoneitestosterone and FSH are the

pnmc regulator� of germ cell development On the sperma1oge111c proc� 

Receptors for androgens and FSH are confined 10 Lhc somatic cells of the testis, 

hence, the trophtc effects of these hormones on germ cells must be indirect 

(\Veinbauer and Nicschlag, 1995) 

The role of prolacun 1n males has not been satisfactorily c"<J)lninc:d h has 

been proved lhat hyperprolactinemia has a negative effect both on spenniogenesis 

and sperma1ogencsis (Rogou tt al , 1994) 

Saeed a al (1994) obSCIVcd normal levels of scrum FSII 1n 1nfcrt1lc 

patients \1.Hh mild 10 moderate oligosperm,a \Vh1lc an increase ,n serum FSH \W.S

obscn.-cd in patients \vith severe oligospcrmia In another study �lcrino C!t al

( 1997) obSCf\cd s1grufican1ly higher (p<0.001) levels ofprolactin in the men with 

asthenozoospcrmia, oligotoospenn1a and aJ-Oo�pemua compared ,v11h control� 

I fow�cr normal levels of prolacun were observed 1n 66 �. "•h,lc 33 I�·. of 

cases (167) had hypcrprolacunem1a Serum FS.11 and LII conccnuutions in 

azoospermrc men \\CTC significantly higher (p<0.000 I) which indicates some 

disturbance of the spermatogcnrc process No significant differences were found 

in l>Cnlm testosterone fal.JJwhr tt 111 ( 1992) ob�rved no s1gn1ficant 

relationship �een results of traditional �men analysis.. l.l I. I SI I and prolact,n 

and the rates of antibody b1ndin11-UNIV
ERSITY O
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3. I Subjects

II I 

Cll,\r'rE:n TIIREE 

�L.\TEllL\_LS A1''D �rETIIOUS 

A total of 182 mnle subJects aged 18-56 were rccruned under three groups 

-fenilc subjects. subjects ,vi1h STDs and infertile subjects

Fenile subjects(Croup A) These ,vcrc 85 randomly selected. apparently. 

• normar male 1ndividuals(group A) with no evidence of STD� who also

sencd as controls E,1dcnce of fcnility wos bnscd on o sotisfoctory semen 

profile and achievement of al least one pregnancy 

lnfcnile subJtcts(Group B) These were SO patten1s(group B) ...,,thout 

evidence of STDs ...,ho \Ooctc married and had problcnis ,V11h fcnilil> for at 

least one year They .... ere recruited from urology chn1c and husbands of 

spouses from Obstetrics and Gynaccolob'Y clinic-both of the UCI I, and from 

some private hospuals in lb.Iden 37 of 1h� male, were dyspcrm1c (OA) 

while the other I 3 males were normosperm1c ( 01\) 

SubjtelS ",111 �TOs(Group C) These were 47 acutely infected 

pauenis(group C) recruited from the: sros clinics of the UC'II They \\ere 
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othcrwiM? healthy' adult
82 

male pattents with 1ncontro\'enible evidence 

of STDs Patients were investigated before treatment 

3 2 Study design 

All subJects in the study gave 1nronncd consent nnd the follo,v1ng 

1n\'csttgat1ons were carried out 

a Ages and past history of STD ,vere obuuncd from subjects 

b Anthropomctnc measurements \Veight and height or subjects were obtained 

after \\bJch body mass 1ndc,; (B�II) ,vos calculotcd os 

weight {kg) /height1 (m1
) ,

c B1oph)·s1cal and b1ochcm1cal examination of semen Semen ,vas analysed 

b1ophysically in accordance with \Vorld Hetihh Organisation (\VHO) 

guidelines (\\'H0,1987) Semen \\lllS examined mncroscop1cally ror 

appearance.. liquefacuon, consistency and volume. and m1cro�opu:ally for 

morphology, concen1111.1ion. motility, white blood cells (\VDC) and pus cells at 

,c40 magnification Biochemical analysis or i1nc ,ru csumatcd 1n scm1oal 

plasma u�1ng atomic absorption spectrophotometry {Parker�, al 1967, 

\\fHO 1987) 

d Immunological analysis (in blood plasma and semen) ll(G lg,\ 11nd l1tt\1 

antisperm antibodies "ere dcu:ctcd in blood pla.sma and .cminal plasma using 

the indirect immunobcad binding t�hniquc \\h1lc spcnn 1n11bodics on 

spcrmatoT.OA were deu:ctcd using the duut immunob«d b1nd1ng technique 

(WIIO 1987, Carson tt al 1988 llrodmcl. rt 11/ 1989) 
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e Chlamydia an1igen and anttbody de1ec1ion Enzyme linked 1mmunosorbcn1 

a�y {ELISA) technique ,vas used in detecting both chlamydial anugen and 

antibody using commercially available kits (Onhodiagnost,cs System Inc and 

Orgcnics Ltd respectively) 

f M1crob1ological analysis N. gonorrh<Nll ,vas examined by direc1 microscopy 

using gram stain in semen and urethral S\Vab Incubation of samples was done 

oo thayermaun medium to specilically gro,v 111. gonorrhoea if present 

Chocolate medium ,vas also used to sec ,r other microbial organisms v.crc 

present Unne ,vas e'8m1ned by direct mucroscopy (Arya et al , I 988), 

g Venereal d1� rese.,rch laboratory test (VDRL) This \\US 11 scrolog1col test 

used to dctca anubodics against syphilis (Arya et al, 1988) 

h. Endocrinological 1\nalys1s Foltclc slimuloung hormone (FSI I),

tu1e1rus1ng hormone (LH) Wld prolocltn (PRL) ,verc c�t1mn1cd using

lmmunorad1omctnc nssoy method (l!UvlA) ,vlulc testosterone (I') ,vas

csllmatcd usmg radlommunoassoy lcch1quc (RIJ\) (ICN 81omcd1coll.

Inc.)

3 3 Samplt colltclion
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Blood 
8� 

10-20mls of venous blood \\ere collected in lithium hepann tubes,
centifugcd for 5 minutes 01 3000 rpm Plasma \Yas collected and stored at - 20°c

for analysis 

Semen Semen was collected by masturba.tion after absuncnce from sexual 

relations for 3 days, put 1n a graduated sterile universal bottle and allo\\'ed to 

liquefy \vith1n one hour before biophysical tcslS \\Cfl! performed Part was used 

for m1crobiolog1cal tests and direct immunobc:ad test for antibodies on 

spemuuozoa The remaining semen was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for JO mins ond 

seminal plasma obtained \YaS stored 111 - 20°C for analysis of line and spcnn 

antibodies 

l,rethrnl i\\1b 2 urethral S\Vabs \\ere collected from urethra of each male 

subJcctS by rotallng �-ab appro"<1matcly for S seconds after inserting 2 to -l cm 

into the urethra One S\VIU> \\'as used for microbiological analysis while the other 

\11as used for ELISA technique for the detection of chlamydia! antigen aner 

storing in transport medium and stored at • 20 'C for o Olll'l.1mum of SC\'cn days

for the detenni.nat.ion of chlamyd1al anugcn 

3 4 \'alid11ion or Assay

Sp«lricll) � defined 1, th.. c.-.:tcnt of freedom from interferences b)' wbstancc:s 

other than the one ,nccnded to be measured 

I e TN , 100 

TN+ l·I' 

rN • ·rrue Negative FP - false Pos1li,;e
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S · · · SS rn5it1v,ty of the assn)' is defined a� the smallest detectable omount of substance
that CM be d1s11nguished from zero

,e TP 
-----

X 100

TP +FN 

TP -True Positive. Ft-. False \lcgauve 

Accurnc) of as.say was assessed by dctcnnining 1hc recovery of 1.novro amounts 

of substance 

Precision of an assay represents the variation of a given set of esumntions of the 

same sample from the mean oftbat set It usunlly expressed 1he standard deviation 

as the percentage of the mean vnlue ie S D/x x I 00 � Cocffic1cn1 of vana11on 

(CV-,.) 

SD Standard deviation 

x- the mean of the set of estimations

Precision \\"&.S assc� by de1enn1n1ng 1he intm-assay (w11h1n batch) coefficient 

of \'1.flation and inter-assay (between botch) coefficient of vanauon of same 

sample after .i series of measurements 

o/o Error 1s the percentage of dev1a11on of sample value from 11s real value 

3 5 Uiopb)&1t11I 11111I) ,b or «t111cn 

The following biophy51cal 111Aly.c::. of semen ,vcre carried out b� cxaminin,ng 

!.c:men both macroscopically end microscoplcally according 10 \\ 110 method, 

(WHO 1987) 

3 5 1 �lnrro,copic F1omina1lon
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The semen sample ,vas evaluated b}' si:le inspection at room temperature

for appearance, liquefaction, consistency (viscosity) and volume A semen

sample ,vith grey-opalescent appearance and i� homogenous, liquefies ,vithin I

hour (60mins) and 1s able to produce small discrete drops or not more than 2 cm

in leng1h \YaS regarded as nonnal

J 5 2 :'\licro,copic lnvcstign1ion: 

I 0µ1 of semen \VllS delivered ,vith a sterile dropping pipette on a clean glass slide

,,1th a covershp 20mm 'C 20mm The weight of the co,e�lip spread the sample

for optimal viewing The freshly mode. wet preparation ,vas ten to stabilize for

appro,umatel) one minute �aminauon ,vas carried out at room temperature

using a light microscope 111 x-10 magnification Es11mates of motility.

concentration. morphology ,, hite blood cells and pus cells ,vere observed The

microscopic field was scanned systematically and motility of each spermatoz.oa

v,as classified under

a rapid and linear progressive motility ('excellent' or 'good' progression)

(RPL) 

b �low or �uggish hncar or non-linear movement ('weal. or 'moderate'

progression) (SLP)

c non-progr�1,·e motility. (NP,\1)

d immotility (�fl)

r h motiht'-' ca11:gory per one hundred succeu111e ,permatozoaPercentage o C!C ; 

"''ll recorded Conccntrauon or spcnna10,01 per ml w-as made from mt1n
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number of ,pcrn1111ozo:1 in several mtcroscopic fields and muh,plied by 

10 \lorphologically normnl sperm cells were also counted and scored D\

pcrcc111ogc ,vhih: \\htlc blood cell� (\\'OC,) and pu� cells /field were scored as 

I 1- ·1 cclh

2 • S-9 cells 

3 10 and above 

4 Numerous 

3 5 J Clnssificncion or scn,�n chnmc1cru11cs 

I) Nonnosperm111 

2) ,\zoospermia·

J) Oligospcrm,a
• 

4) ,\sthcno1.oospcrm1a

S) 'relrato,.oospc:mua

Appearance Nom1al 

L1qucfoc1ion Normal 

Conststenc> 'lormal 

\'olume 2-S ml� 

Concen1ralion 20 million/ml 

� lolilil) RPL 2s·-�

or RPL � SLP 500.o 

�lorphology :! 50"·• 

Concen1rnuon O million/ml 

O Concen1rn11on 20 million/ml 

SOO.'• spermatozoa \Yllh rapid linear slo\v 

linear progu:�s,on 

�1orphology S�o 

Comb,notion of 3 and ·I6) Ohgoas1hcno1oospcrm1a 

7) Oligoa�1hcn1cr1101.oospcnnui Combination of 3, -I and 5 
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8) A�1heno1em1ozoospcmlla

9) -\spcrmul'

10) Necrozoospennia

11) l-lypospermia

12) llypcrspcrm11

13) Dyspenrua

118 

Combination of 4, 5

1:,;o ejaculate 

lmmoLility = 100% 

Volume<2ml 

Volume >Sml 

Palhologic Semen 

3 6 Biochcmica.l cstimnlion orZinc 

Zinc tn seminal plasma ,vas estimated ,vnh an atomic absorpuon 

spectrophotometer (Perktn-�lmer model 403) (Parker ,:t al, 1967, \VI 10, 1987) 

Principle In the ground (unc�c11cd) state, zinc atoms absorb light of the same 

wa�c length as emitted by the element in the exc11ed state The amount of light 

absorbed Ii directly proporuonal to the concentration of 11nc 

Rugcnts 

Glycerol solutions. S¾ and I 0-/o 

Zinc powder 

Concentrated I l)·drochloric 1c1d I !Cl diluted ( I � I} with deionized \\Btcr 

Standard soluuon /1nc 11ock )Oluuon. SO, 000 µgl\. Ln (SOO µg/mLZnl- 0 SOO s

of zinc powder \l.'IS dJssol\'ed in a minimum omount of (I ..-1) IICl� This"-•� 

diluted to I litre with deioniz.ed w'ltcr

Zinc itandard soluuon� /.1nc �ocl. solulion SOO µg/ml ,,-as diluted ,11i1h s�. (,/11)

gl)·ccrol solution 10 1/2, 1/S, 1/10, 1120, 0 corrt:ipond1ng 10 2SO, 100, 50, 25, 0,

µg/ml conccn11111on)
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ll'J 

Snniplc llrc1>urn1ion Seminal plasma wa� diluted 10 1/200 ,Yith deionized 

\\ater (c S 10 µI of seminal plasma added to t 99ml of dis1illcd ,vatcr The 

trichloroaceuc acid (TCA) precipitation step for proteins 1s unnecessary because 

of the high dilution of seminal plasma) 

Calculations Zinc (µg°,'o) - (µ�o 1n diluted solution) All glnu ,varc and tube 

used in collec11ng or stonng samples of zinc were cleaned by being kept al least 

24 hr 1n IICL diluted ,, ith an equal volume of ,vat er thoroughly ,vasbcd ,vub 

doubly distilled \\11tcr/de1onizcd ,vater and dried (Lampugnani and Maccheroni. 

1984) 

3.6 I Validation of Zinc as,n). 

lntra-assay variation of tine are sho,vn on fable I 

lablc I 

lntni•t1si•y ,ariation or /.inc IS\I)'.
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Tnblc I 

lntrn-assay varintion of Zinc nssny. 

Zinc (µg/ml) Zint(µg/ml) �lean Zinc SD 
B i!:!wmu 

Deionised 4.0 40 40 0 
water 

P Samole I 50 48 49 I 4 
P Samole 2 72 70 

- ... 
71 I 4 

S D Standard dcviauon C V Cocffic1en1 of variation, P Sample I and :? 
Seminal plasma samples from dilTcrcnt subjects , A & 0 replicate sample� 

c�. 

-
�'ct 

29 

20 

3 7 lrnmunobr-ad binding ttthnlqut for the dettttlon or sptrn, antihodltt 

I OD in blood plan111 and stnllnal pl11m11011 spern1a OL , 
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91 perm anu die$ \\ere detected on sperm cells using the direct 
immunobead test and in se · 1 d bi . . . m1oa nn ood plasma using the 1nd1rect 1mmunobead
test (Broderick er al, 1989, \VHO, 1987, Cmon cl al, 1988)

Reagents: 

a lmmunobeads Rabb11 anti human lgG, lgA and 1�1 ,,ere ob1ained from Bio 

Rad Labora1ories, Richmond CA 10mg of 1mn1unobeads were rccons111u1ed 

in 2ml of lyrode's buffer and stored 111 4 °c rhesc ,vcre kept for one month 

b Bulfer Tyrodc's Solution - 0 2g CaCl,, 0.2g KCI, O.OSg NaH2PO,, I Og 

NaHCCl). I Og glucose, 0.2g �lgCI, 61h0. 8.0g NaCl The� were dissolved 

in hnle distilled \\1\ter and made up to one litre lhe solullon \YIIS passed 

lhrough a milhpore (22µm) filter before use 

c Bovine scrum albumin (BS,\) buffer (0 4% ,v/v) 0 4g of DSA ,vas weighed 

out and made up to 100ml w11h Tyrode's solution (T-BSA) This ,vas prepared 

ju�t before anal)·)is so as 10 prevent b:ic1crial gro,�th 1ha1 could affect the assay 

3 6.1 Direcl immunob�d 1es1: 

Principle Rabbit anti-human lgG. lgA and lg.\1 were d1rcc:tl)' bound to 

polyacrylamidc beads and sperm cells arc ,,ashed in order to eliminate free 

anubody �llxing the immunobcads ,.,,uh wa\hed sperm resulted in direct b1nd1ng 

o f  the bead 10 sperm antibodies on the ,perm cell 

Procedure o 2 ml ( 1 mg) rocon"11u1ed 1mmunobcad'i - 1n11-lgG, anu-lgA and anti-

d I •010 ... ..,,,,,,0 centrifuge tubes, wa\hcd once b)' making 11 up
ls\1 bea S were pu I ... .,--

h T Be; • ll'ld ccntnfuged 11 JOOOrpm for li\'C minutes The
to 10ml w11 • " 
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':12 supernatant ,vru; d _., ecaDt,;u and in,munobeads ,vcre rcsuspended 1n
SOOµls of T-BSt\ buffer (i.e. 2mg/ml) The amount of semen required for the

assay ,vas detennincd by sperm count and motility according to Table 2 The 

required emount of semen ,vas made up to 10ml ,vith T-BSA ,vashcd 1,vice by 

centrifuging and decanting The resultant semen pellet ,va.s resuspended 1n 0.2ml 

ofT-BSA 

5µ1 of beads \\ere added to 5 µI of the semen suspension These ,vcrc mixed 

\\ell ,,ith the covcrsltp on each of the mi\turcs Observauon ,va.s done after 

leaving the slide for 15 nunutes 10 a moist chamber at 400x magnification under a 

phas�contrast microscope Pen:cntage or motile spcrmatozon 1111achcd to the 

1mmunobcads 10 lhc lgG lg.A. 1 g�1-containing mixtures ,vere scored separately 

100 motile spc.rmatozoa were scored for the presence and location of bead 

binding Binding ,va:. considered positive ,, hen one or more beads 11dhered to the 

surface of II motile sperm cell Loca11on ,vas den,arcatcd a.\ head only (H), tail 

only, head and tail (Hff). and tail-up (tt) The test ,..,-as regarded as pos,uve 1f 

1 �/0 or more of the motile spermatozoa were au ached to the beads (\\'HO, 1987) 

3 7 2 lndirttl immunobcad ttsl 

Principle Anusperm .intibod1e, present 10 plasma ,,ere absorbed onto antibod� · 

· 1 passive antibody transfer 1ccllmquc Rabb11 an11-human free donor spenn using 

d �1 directly bound to polyacrylam1de beads and �perm cell\
lgG, lgA an Is,� "'-ere

. d 1. minatc free anubody �ltsing the 1n1munobcad� With
arc washed 1n or er to e 1 

ed · d I binding of 1h1: bead 10 )perm 1n1ibod1� on the
\\"l)hcd �perm result ,n ,rcc 

$perm cell 
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Proct-durc ,,, 
Following liquefaction. semen samples were diluted in 3

volumes of (T-8S A). and \Vll.Shcd 1,v1ce by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 10
nuns 'fh I · e rcsu ling pellet ,..,as gently IOO$Cncd and 0,5ml T-BSA ,,a.s carefully

lnyercd onto the top rhe tube was placed upright in a 3f C incubator for 30 

minute� 10 allo\\ the lughly molllc sperm fraction 10 S\,im up into the medium 

The lop O 4n1l was then transfered Lo a nc,v tube and the sperm count and mouht)' 

,vere dctcnnincd and adjusted 10 SO ,-. 106 moule sperm/ml I leat inactivated 

plasma (at S6
°

C) ,vas thn,,cd and diluted I 4 in T-BSA Kno\\n human 

antibody-positive seminal plasma nnd antibody- negnti,·c plasma were n1n as 

controls 1n every assay Sperm suspensions (-10µ1) ,�ere m,x.ed \Yllh -100µ1 

diluted plasma (4 5 x 106 motile sperm/ml tinill concen1rat1on) and allo\\ed 10 

incubate at 3'7°C for 30 m1nu1cs Spcnn cells ,..,ere 1hcn \\-ashed free of plnsmo by 

centnfugation for 5 minutes 111 3000 rpm, rcsuspcndcd in O 5ml T-BSA and 

ccntrifugauon ,vas repealed The lin11I pellet wil.5 rcsuspcndcd 1n 100µ1 T-BSA 

( I O x I 06 motile sperm/ml) and these sperm cells were used 111 the immunobcad 

assa� 

Ten m,crolhcrs of t he sperm suspension ond 20µ1 of the bend suspension ,vere 

mixed on O glass shdc. covered ,'1ith a coverslip, and allo\\cd to react for 10

minutes nt room temperature Using a phosc-controst microscope (400x), 100

· ere scored for llle pr�ence and location of bead binding
motile spennato1.011 w 

d cd posuivc ,vhen one or more beads adhered to the surface
B1nd1ng ,vns cons, er 

II Locauon ,vns den1are41cd llli head only (H.), tail only
of n moulc spenn ce 

. d ·1 tp (n) A specimen ,ws considered IBT-posiu,c
head and toil {I Irr), nn 181 • 1 
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\\·hen :: l 0"10 of the motile sperm �hO\�cd positive bead binding for lgG, 

lg,\, ond/or lg�f(\Vl-10, 1987) 

-

-

\� .... 
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l'n hie 2 

Required n111oun1 or scn1cn ror onnlysis 

Concc111 ration (10
6
/ml) �lot1li1y (��) Semen rcqu1rcd (ml) 

>50 02 
20 so >40 04 
20 so <40 08 

•:20 >40 I 0 
· 20 · 40 20 
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l 7 3 \ nlid11tion or Spcm\ nntibod) 0,;;Y
(I) Semen from S sperm I b d , an I o y ,rce donor� were used for the indirect sperm 

antibody tests These were healthy' normospcrmic: adult 11\3lcs Semen 

analysi� ,vas performed on each semen sample donated after abstinence for 3 

days to ensure sati�factory semen profile In order to be admiucd as donor, 

direct 1mmunobcnd sperm antibody test was done after sperm cells have been 

washed free of seminal plasma. Percentages of 1mmuoobcad bnding \\CfC

recorded for each of the donors as shown on Table 3 

(2) Each scrnen brought by each onubody free donor was tested for spcnnatozoal

sperm anubodies b)' the direct 1n1munobcad method 1n every 11�y n1n

(3) Kno,vn positive and ncgotive controls \\Cra 1ncludcd 1n e3ch assay run

(4) Negnuvc control plnsmn wns obtained from plasma of subiects th:11 were

found to be antibody negative by IBT 1nd1rect t�ts A�y runs with

negottve controls of �50,'o immunobcnd binding "as occ:cpted as valid

(5) Controls \\ere tyophiliscd seminal plasma samples ,vh1ch were rcconsututed

,vrth 2mls of deionised water before use These were obtained from Professor

w R Jones, Flinders �1cdicnl Centre, Bedford, Australia Assny runs with 
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� 
-:: I S°to 1mmunobcad binding for positive in any of the anubody

ISOtypc, 

were valid by IOT Percentage binding of pos111vc control, arc shO\� on 

Table 4 

(6) The scn\illvity oflBT 1s 98¾
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Tnblc 3 

Percentui:e ln11n11nobend binding or spcrn1 donors ror indirect I\S5ny. 

Donors h!G le.A ,��, 
I 0 I (II) 0 

2 0 0 0 
,- -- - ---

3 0 0 I (tt) 
---

4 0 0 1 111 --
0 0 0 

- - -

11 binding is on the hcod region, T binding is on the tail region, 11 binding 1s 
on tail up 
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100 

Table -I 

lntcr-nssny nun or positive control samples in the immunobcat.l binding tt!'\I.

- • ·r-

A s s A 

B -
-

le A C D 
. -

G 19 I 66 2 

A 35 18 85 3 

l\1 2 16 97 30 
-

y R 

7 ,_F G 

31 16 s 

JS 0 24 

19 54 0 

u 

II 

47 

54 

43 

,- -� 
r.. s 

I J 

43 40 

24 62 

3 0 

,_ 

K 

I 

38 

I 

lg Spcnn nnribody isotype; values are in pcrccntogcs showing•,, binding of 
sperm antibodies; olphabc1s reprc$Cnt assay run� 

L 

-1 

40 

I I 

-
·�
�, 

. 

19 

37 

8 
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IOI l 8 Dttcction or chl11n1)dlnl nntigcn

Ortho• Chlamyd111 an11gen ELISA t�t was used ror
Chlnn1ydiu antigen (Ortho Diagnos11c Systems Inc. Raritan)

the detection of 

Principle Onho Chlnmydin nn1111cn ELISA test utilised the microwcll format 

The male urethra swab was exiracted by adding a buffer directly 10 the transport 

tube An aliquot or the specimen was subsequently 1rarufered 10 a treated 

n11cro" ell where chlamydia antigen present 1n the sample bound 10 the surface of 

the m1crowell The bound antigen was detected using a two-step procedure 

First, detector antibody (rabbit nn11-Chlamydia) was added which specifically 

bound to the immobili,cd antigen Nc.�1. conjugate antibody (horse radish 

peroxidase -conjugated goat anti-rabbit (lgG) ,,as added which bound 10 the 

detector nntibody-ontigen complc, This ,�as visuahzed by the addiuon of the 

chro,nogcmic substrate 0-phcnylcne d1amine dihydrochloridc (OPD) which was 

converted by the peroxidase into II coloured end produa The intcns11y or 1hc 

colour produced \\'llS dependent on the amount of chlamydia anugcn present and 

was read on a spectropho1omc:tcr 

Reagents 

Treated micro,vells 

Extraction buffer 

8 '< 12 ,veil treated microwell $lnps 

I )( SO ml O.OS�1 phosphate bufcrred saline 

(POS) contrumng O 85% extraction reagents nnd 

o 1�-0 Sodium Azide (NaN,) UNIV
ERSITY O
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,\ntigen Mandard 

Detector nnubody 

ConJugotc ont1body 

ConJugn1c 

Recons1i1u11on buffer 

Substrate reagent 

SubMrote tablets 

I lydrogen peroxide 

\Vash butTcr 

Concentrate 

• 

• 

102 

1 " 2 O ml Chlamydia antigen LGV2 strain in
0 OSt.1 PBS containing I�� carrier protein and

0 1% NaN1

I x 11 ml antt-Chlamyd1a (n,.bbit) in O OSt.l PBS

containing 400. carrier pro1eln, 0.01% Teen Tm

and O l�o NaN1

2 vials lyoph1zcd pcrox1d.ue-conJugated 

anti-rabbit lgG (80111) in 0.5 l\-1 PBS containing 

100/o comer protein and 3 5% prcscMlivcs and 

stab1hzers 

I , 13ml O 051\I PllS conu11mng I�, carrier 

protein and O 4'1'o prescMII\C) and stabilizers 

I, SO ml O 01•, 1h1mcrosal 1n \\Oler 

I , 10 tnblets containing 0-phenylcnc dtammc 

di hydrochloride (OPD) ( 10 ng per tablet) 

Ix l S ml l�o lh 01 in ,vatcr 

I , SO ml 20, conccn1ra1e ofO.OS�I PBS 

conulining O 05% Twcen Tm and O OOSo/o 

prcsc.rvattvc 

Procedure Assay controls \\ere ,urnnged 1n microwells a\ follows-A1-subMrate

blank, \Veil� A, and ,-\3 • Negative control. \Veil Ai-Antigen standard \\/ell ,\)

ond nbove contained p:111enls samples O 5ml e\lrac11on buffer was added 10 all

p3tient specimens and antigen standard and mixed Samples were incubated at

room temperature for 15  1ninu1cs and then voncx c.,tracted for I 5 seconds I 00µ1
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of controls anu 
101 gen Mandard and pa1ien1 specimens were p1pc11ed into

oppropriatc m1crowells and b .•. , 1ncu a,._.. for 60 mins at room temperature I he
5.amples ,vere ,vashed ft ve limes manually, 1ncuba11ng wetly one minute C.'!th

hine 100µ1 of Detector antibody was added to all the wells excluding the blan� 

(\Veil A I) - Samples were lhcn incuba1ed for 30 mins at room 1cmpera1ure After 

incuba11on, Sllmplcs ,vere washed again for five times manually incubaung 

exactly one minute each time 100µ1 of conJugate antibody \\ere added to all 

,veils (excluding ,veil A1) The samples were again incubated for 30 mins at room 

1cn1pcra1ure \\laslung ,vas repealed for five limes incubating eicactly one minu1e 

each tin1e Fresh subslratc solution was prc1>ared (one qibstrate tablet per 5 ml of 

substrate reagent) afier ndd1ng n full drop of Hydrogen peroxide 100µ1 or 

substrate ,vcrc added to all wells within 15 m1ns of preparing subs1m1e reagent 

Incubation ,vas repeated lbr 30 minutes at room temperature 10011I of sulphuric 

acid were added 10 all 1he wells TI,c sample, ,\ere then transferred to !:LISA 

plates and absorbnncc \\'SS read at n \\'llvclcngth of 492 nm w11l11n 30 minutes 

Calculotion or results 

I The negative control mean ,vas calculated by adding the two negauve 

control values nnd div1d1ng by two This ,vas rounded off to the ncarcs1 

hundredth 

2 The cut off value was calculated ns the ncga11,e control mean + (plus) 

3 

015 

- 1d·ng 8 value un:ater 1hnn the cut off value (negative
\ny specimen y1c I o 

+ 0 IS) ,vas positive for chlamydia nntigen
control mean 
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10-l 

381 \
l
llidntio11 orChlnmydia n111igt11 Assa)

In order for the as,ay results to be considered vahd 1he following 

criteria ,vcre me1 

I Ma,,mun1 negative Control value- 801h ncgauvc con1rol values were 

less th11n or equal to O 10 obsorbancc unih 

2 Negauvc control vanation The d11Ten:nce bc1wcen 1he 1wo negauve 

conirol V1llucs were less than or equl\l 10 0 06 absort>3ncc units 

3 \11nin1um anugen s1andard value. TI1c an11gcn s1andard vnluc was 

greater than lwo times the cut off value (ncgauve con1rol mean+ 0 IS) 

•I lnterassay and 101111 assay vnriauon ,vas dc1ermined using negnli"e, low

positive 1111d !ugh posilivc sample loch sample was run in replit.11� of 

live or four di!Teren1 runs TI1e r-isuhs 11re prcscnied in Table 5 

5 The scns11ivlty of ortho c:hlamydio ELIS\ an11gcn IC)t for males 1s 

97°.;, (31/32) 

6 The spec:ilicily of orthochlnmydm ELISA an1igcn test for males is 96% 

(96/100) 
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ins 

T11ble S 

lnltr ll\SR) anti lntrn nssny vnrintion or chln111) t11n nntigen 

Sn!!!!!lc "'lean Absorbnncc 
Ne8!'1ivc 0.03 

Low Posl11vc 0 51 

High Positl\·c 1.21 

C V CoeOicicnt or varin1ion 

Inter a�� CV 
. Intra llS!>llJ: C V

38 .,. .. 21 ()'!,·, 

6 1• .• 3 s�. 

6 6�. l , ••
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3 9 Dc1rc1ion of chlnn1ydinl nntlbodics by serolo&>
I n1n1unocomb (R) ('J l 1 1 "'">t '" lrt1chan,a111 lgG (Orgen,cs Ltd) \\ill ustd in

dc1cc1tng lgG ont,bodies lo Chlam d T h Y 1a rac om3115 ,n human plasma 

l'rinciple 

The hnniunocomb Chlll111)tl1t1 Trachoma11.1 lgG kit was bastd on the principle 

of the enzyme-linked lmmunosorben1 assay Rcsulis \\Cre obwncd in less than 

an hour 

The plastic lmmunocomb card nctcd as sohd phase and 11as 1ensiti1cd ,vith 

rnRctivatcd onugens of C lrC1cho11111111 on each of 12 pointed tips (teeth) ,\ 

second \pot co11111rnrng gont antibodies 10 human 1mmunoglobulin 1vas also

present on e.,ch of the teeth and served ns 1ntemal control, enabling the operator 

to venfy thnt the kit reagents firnclloncd properly and 10 confirm that the 

specimens ,vcrc added 10 the test wells 

Specimens \\'Cre deposued into the 1\ell� of the dc,eloping plntc and brought

,n conlacl w1lh 1he antigens by insenion of the lmmunocomb card Afier a wash

step, the card ,vas moved 10 wells containing enzyme labelled antibodies 10

humnn JgG ,vhich bind 1vi1h the anubody complc, on the card teeth The card

d Ucc-· ·1,,e 11 ash )tcps and 1v115 1hcn moved to 1\clls where 11
un en, en1 1,vo s �..., 

h 
· · iook place, resulung in the oppearnnce of an insoluble dye

c ron1ogemc reaction

at lhe site of ihc: antibody-antigen complex. The chromogemc reaction was
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107 stopped by retum,ng the immunocomb card 10 the w1.5h solution The card \\!ISdncd ,n air nnd the resuhs were read v,suolly
Con,posilion of Kit: ln1munocomb card was composed of on11gcns of C'
Trachonui//\ as a IO\\er \po1, 2-4mm from the tip and goat antibodies 10 human
1mmunoglobulin as on upper spot, 6-8 mm from the llp The teeth of 1he
1mn1unocomb c.ird were numbered 1-12 Each of the ll!Clh \\'IS also idcn11ficd by
the number 'I O" nbove the tooth number inordcr 10 idcnllf) each pon,on as
belonging to the Chlomydia trachomatis lgG kit, if the card ,s broken mto
sections 

Oevclo1>ing plntc F.aeh developing plo1e con111ncd reagent solutions
(Compartn1en1s A-F') rcody for u� 1n all steps of the 1� Each compartment wns
d1v1ded into 12 ,vells 3 developing plates per kn \\Crc pro,·idcd The contents of

the developing plote compartments 1\crc ns follow1 

A Specimen diluent 

B \Vash1ng soluuon 

C Diluted goat nnti-humon lgG ontibodics conJugatcd to alkaline 

phosphata� 

o \Vashing soluuon

E \\lashing soluuon

F' Chrornogenic \Ubstrntc sofuuon containing ni1ro blue tctnu.olium

5 b o-4 • chloro-3-indolyl phospha1c (BClP)(NBT) and rom 

. 150 1 llunian plasma dihucd 10 an an1i-<:hlamyd1al lgG
Posith c Control I viol, µ 

. . munonuorcsccnt assay; non-reatll\'C for
titre of I 32 l1S determined by m1cro1m 

. I fOs/\g) nnd for anlibod1es to Ill V
hepa1111s B surface antigen ( 
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1'egnhvc C.ontrol 
1011 

1 vial, I 50µ I Rtcons11tuted scrum,
hcpal i1is 8 surface antigen (I Ills Ag) and for antibodies to 111 V

non-re.ictivc for 

Con1b key cnrd A pn led 1 n co our scale for 1ransla11ng the colour density of the

rcnction ,pots to m1croimmuno-nuorcsccn1 litre level� 

Procedure: The developing plate was brought to room-temperature 

1\nti�en-Antibody Rci,ctlon 10µ1 of each specimen including ncgallve and 

positive control \Vero added into their respective well� 

The imn1unocomb cnrd \vos mscncd and incubated for 10 mins 10 compartment A 

ofier \Yh1ch there \\"OS antibody 11n11gen reaction Ounng insenion, the card was 

\vithdrn\\'n nnd rcinscned rapidly several 11mcs 10 rcmo\c air bubbles

\Vnsh The 1mmunocomb card \YO� washed by mscnmg card into the wells of 

companmcnt B and incubated for 2 minutes ot room tcmpcnnurc during which the 

cord \VOS ogttoted periodically to ensure proper washing The card \Y&S \�ithdrnwn 

and tho pointed edge \vns clCllned with clean abM>rbcnt pnper in order 10 remove 

liquid adhering to the teeth 

Conjugntc The immunocomb wa\ insened In companment C with the usual 

withdrawing nnd rcinscning of cord rapidly several limes to remove air bubbltlt 

II \V8S then incubated for 20 mins at room lempernture At the end of the 

incubation, card 1vas 1\ i1hdrt1\Yn and teeth cleaned with clean absorbent paper 

\\'osh n,c cnrd \YOS inscncd into the \veils of companmcnt D and washed It

was incubated for 2 m1ns and cleaned 

\VnJh \Vashing wns repeated in companmcn1 E \\ith og11n11on of card 10 ensure 

proper w11�h1ng nnd clc.incd
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Chro,nogen 10? 

The 1mrnunocomb card was inserted into the \\ells of 

compartment r ond incubated for 10 minutes for colour reacuon after 11luch the 

reaction \\'US Mopped by removing the card 1n10 the well of companment E and 

1ncubo11ng for I minute I he card wa� withdrawn and 111r dried The r�h� \\ere 

read visuolly 

ViH1nl rending with ron1l,kcy cnrd: 

The level of nn1i-chlomyd111I lgG an1ibod1cs was determined by comparing the 

colour intensity of the spot produced by each specimen 1vi1h combkey colour 

scale. 

This \YBS performed 1n three steps 

I Selection of the pulJ)lc-grcy scale a� indic111cd by Scale 2 (BCIP

NBT) ,n the upper pon,on of the combley card 

2 C11hbmt1on of the Combley in rclnuon 10 the lower C T spot on 

the 100th developed 1vilh the positi\·e control (having a tllrc of 

1 32 by immunonuore�cencc fts�y) 

3 The colour wheel was turned un11I the colour dcn\1ly in the 

window labe I 11 I cd M'/32" nd "C · matched that on the lower spot 

on the positive control tooth. 

3 10 Chlnn1ydin lgG nntibOd) Vnlidntion 

h results 10 be considered valid, the follo1vingIn order for t e IISS8Y 

condiuonswcrc fulfilled 

I roduce., �pots on the ,mmuoocomb wd tooth
(I) Posit ivc contro mu5l P � 
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(2) TI1c negative control 1nust produce on upper spot 6-Smm from the tooth tip,
indiCllt1ng the proper func11oning of the kit reagents

3 11 Detection or "'ti.-.sari" c,·01111"1,oea

Sincnrs Smears \vere prepared by rolling the urethral swab on II slide or by gentle 

sprending of semen ,vuh a platinum loop, making sure that the smear \YIIS tlun ond 

evenly spread and avoiding rubbing on the shde which distort the morphology of 

the orgon1sn1 The smenr ,vns then dried and li�ed b)· passing 11 through a bunsen 

burner flame ,v1thout overheating The slide ,�-as stained by Gram's method 

Crnn,'s stninini: n1cthod Smear \VllS stained wuh I�, cystol violet for 60 

�cconds and rinsed \vith lap ,va1er Thcrcafier grant ) iodine \\'8\ poured on shdc 

ond lcfi for 60 ,cconds It was then rinsed wuh 111p \\'Iller and dcoolourited ,vuh 

acetone or alcohol for II fe\\ seconds until fluid nowing out \\1IS colourless It was 

washed ,v1th tap ,voter and linolly counterstained with snfranine for 60 '>CCOnd\ It 

,vas then blot dried and c,11n11ncd under microscope using 011 immersion lens 

Gonococc, oppearcd os gmn1-nego11vc be11n-sh11pcd, 1ntmccllul11r and C\lracellular 

diplococc1 

Culture ,net.tin Culture media used were (a) Chocol111c ogar \\h1ch is an 

ennched non-sclcct,ve medium ond (b) �lodilied Thoycr-Martin medium which 

wos both enriched and selccuve medium incorporating vaocom)'C1n, colistin,

nystatin and trimethoprim v.hich inhibit other bocteria and yeast 

T I · s ·men ,vns inoculated directly onto culture plate!> The urethral
CC' llll(IIIC peel 

I (. the case of semen) I\IIIS rolled on to the each medium
S\Vllb or plnunum oop in 
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. 
I 111 in a arge • 1 pattern to proVJde adequa1e tnuufer of ma1mal from all

surfaces of lhe swab lo the plate The plate ,vas then cross-streaked and incubated
at 37 °( for 48 hours h 1n on atmosp ere of 3•,. C� by using a candle Jar A
mo,siencd pad wa� kept in the jllr which ensured 1he �intenancc of moisture
which ,vas another �en11al requirement for growth of gonococa (Ary11 et al,

1988) 

l 12 Vcncrcnl lllscnsc lnhornlor') tcJI (VDRL)

This 1s n noccuta11on 1cs1 ,vhich u1ihzed a purified cardiolipin antigen, which

when nu«cd ,v,lh smnll amoums of syphiliuc serum caused Ooccul111ion ,,h,ch 

,va.s observed n1icroscopically or \\ilh the naked eye VDRL 1cs1 ,vas performed 

1n a ,veil shde Patients 1nec11vo1ed serum \YDS mixed wuh antigen suspension 

and rotated n1tchonically for four minutes on a nngcd shde The lloccula11on ,vas 

then detected microscopically using o lo"" po,\cr ob1cc11,c (x 10) (A11n er 11/,

1988) 

3 13 Enllocrinologicnl ,\ssn)s 

follicle s11mul111ing I lom1onc (FSI I), h11e1nising hormone (1.11) nnd prol1c11n (Prl)

were estimnted u,111g lmmuchcm n, FSI I, Lit ond Prl-CT ,:ul lMIA k11s

n:spccuvcly (ICI', o,omcdicols, Inc) ,vhich employed an 1mmunoradiome1ric

assay technique 10 quanuuue human FSI I. LI I ond Pel in plasma sample

Principle T,vo antibodies were gencroted ogwns1 different ponions of the snme

anllgcn (FSI VLI 1/Prl) One anttbody ,vas bound 10 a solid phase suppon (the

Ill Th 
h h nllbody was tobclled \\1th I us, anllgen present. 

tube} ,vh1lo I c ot er a 

. d b h antibodies ,n O "bridge" or ··:.andwicl{ fashion Th,�
s1lmuh11neousl) boun ot 
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entire complex remained bo 
112 

und 10 1he tube while the unbound radioisotope
remained 1n solution and 1 wa, alcr dccamcd The bound radioacuvny was then
qu11nllta1ed using O comput . _, cri�"" P3ckard gamma counter Standard curves were
constructed lrom \Vhich k un nown conccn1ra1ions were caltuhttcd

3 I 3 I Follicle stin1uln1ing llormone (FSII)

llcngents 

I Anu-FSI I eontcd tubes 

2 FSH stnndards • 0,2.S, 5, 10, 25, IOOeontaining NaNJand gcntamicin and 

200µVml ,n horse scrum based matrix 

3 \Va�h diluent· 5A soluuon of phosphate buffered wilinc containing 11,ten 

It ,vas diluted I in S 

4 J\ssny diluent • phosphate buffered albumin containing NaN1 as a

prcservnuve 

S Anli-FSI 1u>1 - It was provided 1n phosphate albumin diluent containing NaNi

llS preservative 

Procedure 100µ1 of the standards, controls and samples were p,pened into

appropriately labelcd coated tubes 200111 of ll.55ay diluent was pipetted into each

tube. vonc.,ed and incubated for 45 m1nu1cs 01 3fC The contents of the tube

were decanted The tubes ,,ere w�hcd by pipcning I 0ml of diluted wash

solution into each tube, shaken vigorous!)' for opproXJmntcly S seconds and

decanted 300µ1 of tJ1e anu I-Sil tu I was pipetted into each tube, voncxed and

incubated for 45 minutes al JfC Contents of the tubes \\'Crc decanted washed
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• . . I IJ l\v1ce a� indicated above and emptied tubes were counted 1n a computerisedgnmmn coun1cr calibrated for 1131 (Packard Instrument, lndia.napohs)

Cnlculnlions: 

Coun1s of duplicate, were averaged

2 A standnrd curve ,vas constructed by plouing the average cpm on (y-axis) 

versus the concentration of the f-S11 standards (x-a.-:,s) (F,g 4) 

3 fSI I concen1ra11ons were dctcrm,ncd for each paucnt sample using the 

standard curve. 

3 13 2 Luteln?.ing horn,one (LII) 

Rcagen1s, procedure and calculauons nrc same •� for i;SH F,g S show) 

standard curve of LI I assay 
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IISSI\Y TYP!li RlA 
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3 13 3 Prolt,ctin (l'RI,)

Rcn�cnts 

I 1\nt1-human prolacun coated tubes

116 

2 Prolact,n stnndnrds • 0, 2 5, 5, 10, 25, 50 and IOOng/ml in horse scrum based 

matrix containing NaN1

3 \Vash diluent • A pho•pha1c bumcrcd 1· d.l • sa me I uent containing

polyo>.yethylene sorb11an monolaurntc 

4 A . 1 . '"1nil-pro nlln 1n phospha1e. albumin diluent con1a1ning NaN1

Procedure 25µ1 of standards, controls and samples were p1pe11cd into 

appropriately lnbeled conted tubes 200µ1 of the 11n11-prolactin 121
1 Y.as put 1n10

each lube and vone.� mixed This was incubated for tl\'O hours at 37°C The 

contents of the tubes were dccantcd The tubes 1\crc "ashed twice by p1pc11ing 

I 0ml of ,vosh diluent into ench tube The test tube racl. wn.s shaken vigorously 

for approxin1otcly 5 second\ \Vash )Oluuon wu tmpued from tubes b)· 

dccanung The cmpllcd tubes were counted in a gamma counter 

Calculation. same as for FSI I Fig 6 shows standard curve of proloclin assay 

3 14 Testosterone (T) 

Testosterone ,vos esumoted using 11'1 RIA kit wnh lmmu Chcmn• double

anubody technique (lCN lliochcmacals. Inc) 

PrindfllC Radioimmunoassay depends on the ability of an antibody 10 bind ii� 

st To quan1i1ate testosterone. the radioacnve and non-
nnugen - tcsto crone 

d. r. of the nntigcn compete for binding sues on a specific
ra 1oncuve ,orm 
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antibody -anti testosterone 117 

As more non radioactive t�osteronc WM added.
le\\ rndioactive nnltgcn remained bound, until equilibrium between the free and
ant1body bound nnt1gcn occurs

In the assay, n limited amount of specific 1n11body-antitcstos1eronc (anti-T) 

was rcoctcd ,vith the corresponding hormone (·T) tabcled with 1"1 Upon

addition of an 1ncrcas1ng amount of the hormone (T). a correspondingly 

dc.crcas111g fracllon of• T added was bound 10 the anhbod) Afler \cparation of 

the bound from the free T by centrifuging and decanung. lhe amount of 

radioactivity ,vas evaluated and used to construd a standard curve against which 

the unkno,vn samples were mca\urcd 

Rrngenu: 

a) Anll-tClitO�tcrone • 19-cnrbo�lmethylother- BSA 1,11s u�cd u the antigen to

generate nnt1scrum 111 robb11,

b) Tcststcronc standards • O I, 0 25, 0 S. I O 2 S, 5, I Ong/ml ,,ere prepared 1n

hurnon serum matrix ond contain NaN, and gen1amyc1n sulphate

c) I cstostcronc in,

d) Steroid diluent. Phosphosaline gelaung bulTcr (pit 7.<>± 0 I) containing rabbit

gammn globulin

e) Sc"< horrnonc binding globulin inhibitor (SOGI) solu1ion

I) Prcc1p1tatiog antiserum (2nd antibody)

00 I rd'luenl buffer ,vas added to tube numbers I and 2 50µ1 of Procedure S µ o 1 

free serum) was added to the non-spec1fic the O Ong/ml standard (testosterone 

d I binding lube (Do) SOµI of each testosterone
binding tube (blank) NSD an tota 

ddcd 10 lheir respective tubes and paucnts plasma
standard (0 Ing/ml - I 0) was a 
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117 an11body -anu testosterone As more non radioactive testosterone ,,as added.
less nldioacuvc an11gcn remained bound, until equilibrium between !he free and
antibody bound anugen occurs

In the assay a limited amount of specific antibody-an111cs1o)teronc (anti-T)
,vas reacted ,vith the corresponding hormone c•T) labcled with 1"1 Upon
addiuon of  an increasing amount of the hormone (T), a corresponding!)"
decreasing fmc11on of •r added ,vas bound 10 the antibody After �paration of
tho bound from the free T by ccn1rifug1ng and dccantmg, the amount of
radionc1ivity ,vas evaluated and used to construct n standard curve against which
the unkno1vn samples were measured 

Rcngcnts: 

a) An11-,e�tosterone - I 9-carboxylme1hylc1hcr-BSA ,�11, used as the antigen 10

generate antiserum rn rnbbus

b) Tcs1s1cronc standnrds - 0 I, 0 '.?S, O.S, I O :? S, S, IOnaifml ,,ere prepared tn

human scrurn n,atrix and conuun NaN1 nnd gcntamycin �ulphatc

c) Testosterone in,

d) Steroid diluent. Phosphosaline gelming buner (pH 7 O:!: O I) contammg rabbit

gammo globulin

c) Sc� horn1onc banding globulin rnh1b11or (S80I) solution

I) Precipitating anuserum (2nd antibody)

Soo I r d'ilucnt buffer ,vas added 1o tube numbers I and 2 50µ1 of
Procedure 11 o 

d·-' (testosterone free :.crum) ,,as added 10 the non-specificthe O Ong/ml stan ill u 

. . ,.) NSB d total binding tube (Bo) 50µ1 of each testosterone
b1nd1ng tube (blan.. an 

ddcd 10 their respective tubes and pa11cn1s pla)n1a 
standard (O. Ing/ml· 10) ,vas 8 
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\IICrc added to their respective labelled tu�: 100µ1 or SBGI solu11on was
added to all the assay lubes and m1ir;ed by shaking the test tube rack for 10
seconds S001t1 of testosterone 1211 was added to all the tube (caution \\as tal.cn
to add the tracer before the antiserum) 500µ1 of an11-1cs1os1crone wu added 10
nil the tubes ,vi1h the c�cepuon of NSB and Bo tubes All tubes ,vcre vortex
mixed end incubated at 31'C for 120 minutes Aflcr 120 minute inC\Jba1ion.
100µ1 of second antibody was added 10 all the tubes They were then. vonc, 
n1ixcd and 111cuba1cd nt 31'C for 60 minutes Aflcr 60 minutes 1nC1Jba1ion. all 
assay tubes were centrifuged et 2500 rpm for 15 minutes The supernatant was 

decan1cd (biotins the rim of the test tubes on absorbent paper before turning right 

�1de up The precip11n1e was counted in a 11amma counter 

Colc11lntio11s 

a) The coun1s of all duplicates were o,crogcd. Avcro8c NSB counts were

subtracted from averages obtained above This )'teldcd the corrcc:tcd counts

The corrected counl� were divided by 1hc corrected Do count 10 obtain the

percent bound (8/Bo)

b) l<'orn1ul11

%B/Bo - CPl\l(samplc) • CP\l(NSB) 

CPI\! (Ong/ml). CPI\! (NSB)

x 100 

t d ,vith %0/Do along the Y-a.'(is and 1cs1ostcrone 
A st1111dard curve ,vas consiruc c 

h X axis as shown 011 Fig 7 Sample readings ,,ere 
concentration (ngfn1I) along 1 0 • 

C'(trupolatcd from ii in packnrd computerised counter
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3 13 S llorn1onal Assn> V11lidntion
121 

I ln1rn-ass ay and lnicr-assay vanations for samples wi1h different
conccntrolions A.D,C are tobula1cd for FSH, LH, Pr! lllld l on Table 6

J 13 6 Qunlit) Control (QC)
Con1mcrc1al con1rol-Lyphochck • (BioRlld} immunoassay con1rol scrum

levels I, 2 and 3 (101 No 40040) representing low, normal and high 

concentro1ions ,verc used in the assay as quohty comrols 

% Error of QC 

Three different QCs were US-l-d for the , ilriou� hormonal RS�ys QC 1 

QC 2 and QC 3 (Tobie 7) 
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Tnblc 6 

ln1rn-n,,ny nntl lnl cr-ns,u) v11ri111lon1 or llormonal As,n)'�
Hom1onc 
rsH 

Samnl� 1SE I nLra-a$sny . �lean

(mlU/ml) 
A 13 I 

-

n 10
0 I 

B 35 0 04 
C 68.6 I 2 

ln1cr-11ssny A 13 7 03 
n 10 37 I 07 

LH 
C 72.4 I 0 

lnlm-assay 
(mlU/ml) 

A 4 I 0.2 
ll "' 10 B 28.8 02 

C 696 0.8 

Inter-assay A 84 02 
n 10 B 26.2 06 

C 75 2 I 9 

Prl lntra-ai.say A 11 4 02 

{ng/ml) n 12 B 16.8 02 

C 27 1 03 
-

lntcr-&Ssay A 12 3 0.2 

n 36 B 17 I 02 

C 27.0 0.4 

T lntm-assay A 0348 0.0 

(ng/ml) n 10 B 2 83 00 

C 8 22 02 

Inter-assay A 0.425 00 

n 20 B 3.85 0 I 

-

�-.c v -
2 6

4 0

54 

8 0

59 

4 6

11 7 

24 

36 

8 6

73 

78 

70 

-I 8

I 8

8 9

82 
7.8 

6 .0

46 

9 1 

12 . 7

1,5 

FSI-I"' Follicle 1,timul11ting. Lll Luteinis1ng hormone, Prl Prolaclm, T -
Testosterone, A. B, C lo,v, n1edium nod high conccntrntions (respecuvcly) or 
quality control !,Omplcs, SE Standard error; CV Cocfiicicnt orvnriation 

-

-
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...
LH 

Prl 

T 

123 

Table 7 

% lrror orQ I' un 11> con1rol ,crn- l)J1holcch I, 2, J

OC somnlc ,__ Assay V3.lue �iL\ Value 0/o Enor 
I 17 7 17 S I 14 2 24 9 2S 7 3 I 
3 69.8 78 10 S

I 4 9S '4 9 I 02 
2 32 98 31 64 
3 95.8 81 10.3 

I 18 33 16.0 14.6 
2 28 93 27 7 IS 

- ·- -L I 0 71 0.76 66 
612 59 37 

3 79 7 -l 68 

- - --
flSI I Follicle s1imula11ng, LI I - I .u1cinising hormone, Prl Prolactin, T 
Te�1osterone, QC Quali1y con1rol sample. �IA value-- �tanufacrurcr's assigned 
value 

. 

-
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3 14. Dingnosh or STD,
IU 

All STDs d1agnos1s were made first on chnical grounds by a consultant

microb1olog1s1 n1 the STD clinic, UCII. lbadan and confirmed by laboratory tes1s

c'<ccpt for lymphogrnnulomn venercum, geni111I \,-art. hcl'J!Cl gcnitahs, genital

ulcer nod tlnca cruris which were diagnosed on clinical g1ounds only Gonococcal

urethn11s wos diagnosed 1f gmm-ncga11ve intra-cellular diplococci were prcscn1 in

grnm-s1a1ned urethral swab and/or c:uhure Non-specific urc1hrius wilS disgnoscd

if gram-stained urethral S\vab showed > 5 \VDC or wine scd1mcn1 showed 15

\VBC ond grnm-ncgotive dlplococc1 \\CC absent by microscopy and/or cuhurc 

(Aryn et ul, 1988, Fkweozor 1•1 at, 1995) 

3 15 Stnclstltnl ,\unly,is: 

Stousticnl analysis wos cnmcd ou1 b) means of compu1cr st11lis1ical

n E · · "o 6 02 and S1a1-Pac S O Student's t ·ICSI (pair and unpaired) andso ware p1-1n11 . . 

analysis of variance Canova) - one \\11Y \vere used for comparison of me3DS Chi

squared test (Xl) for contingency u1blcs \YBS used 10 lest assoc1ahon bc1,vecn l\\O

qualitative v ariables 

Student's t-1cst \Yas used for stB1is11cally comparing means of

rmic and dyspcmuc infertile moles
I) BMl bct,veen normospc 
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2) Sen1inal characterisucs b 1 • .. c ,�een normospcrm1c and dyspcrmic mfcnilc
males 

3) Seminal chnracicnscic., between infertile men and fen1lc controls

4) Seminal Characteristics between STD subjects and fenilc controls

5) !\lean seminal plasma 1inc levels m normospcrmic and dyspcrmic infenilc

n1en

6) FSH, LI I, PRL and T behveen normospermic and dyspcrmic infenilc males

7) l\1ean percentage binding of spcrmnto1.0al {X) sperm anubodies between

normo�perrnic and dysperm1c mfcnilc men

8) !\lean percentage binding of seminal plasma (Y} sperm anllbodic\ between

norn1ospermic and dyspermic infertile men

9) l\lcnn pcrccn1oge binding of blood plasma (Z) sperm antibodies between

normospermic and dyspemuc infertile men

Analysis of variance (anova) one ,vny ,ws used for statistical comparison of 

means of 

1) 0\11 of fertile , infertile and STD subjects

2) Semen characteristics bccwccn fertile, mfcnile and STD subjects

3) Senunal plasma zinc levels bet\\CCn fertile ' infertile and STD subJccts

4) fSI L LI I, PRL, T bel\\CCn fertile' infertile and STD subJecls
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S) Mean percentage binding of sperma1ozoal (X) sperm antibodies between

fertile . infcnilc and STD subJccb

6) Mc.in percentage binding of seminal plasma (Y) sperm an1lbod1cs between

fertile infertile and STD subjects

7) Mean percentage binding of blood phuma (Z) sperm antibodies between

fertile, infertile and STD subject�

Chi-square test (X2
) for contingency tables ,vu used 10 test S1at1\11cal aswc:iation

of 

I) Chlamydio lgG antibody and past history of STD between fertile, infertile

and STD subjects

2) Chlan,ydia lgG antibody and past lns1ory of STD w11h1n the infertile group.

3) SubJccts ,vuh past STD Md subJccts with Chlamydia lgG antibodies In fertile.

infertile and STD groups
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CIIAIYrER FOUR

RESULTS 

The mean CS L) ng� of fertile men, infertile men and men with sros were 3S J 

(0 7,) 33 2 (0.6) nnd 28 4 (0.7) yrs rcspcc11vcly 

'1 I Anlhropo,ntlrk l\lcnsurcmcn1s. 

The mean (S c) weights of subjects in fertile, infertile and STOs groups arc 61 3 

(I 0) kg, 68.0(1.7)kg and 65 1(2 0) 01.:g rcspcctivcly while their mean (S ll) 

hc1glns were I 7 (O.Ol)m, I 7(0.02)m ond I 7 (0.02)m rc\pcclivcly The meon 

(S �) OMI of the fertile group ,�11s 20.9 (0.3) kg/m2 infertile group wos 22 7 

(O.S) kg/m2 wlulc men wnh STD\ had mcnn (SE) B�II of 22 3 (0.7)kg/m2

(Table 8) �len 10 the 1nfcrt1lc group hod significantly hitutcr O�tl compared to 

fertile con1rols ((1 3 128, p O 03) Comparison of normosperm1c infertile men 

,vith dyspcrmic infertile men sho\\ed significantly higher B�ll 1n the Inter than 

former (t 2 754. p = O 009) Similorly, men wuh STDs had higher Of\11 thnn 

fertile controls that was significan1 (t � I 917, P 0.0S) 
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l nblc 8

tvlcan (±S.E) onthropomctric mca�urcment in fertile. infertile ond STD� subject� 

Grouos 

n 82 44 

Weight (kg) 613±10 68 0 :t: 168 

I le1ghl (n1) 17:t:OOI I 7 :t: 0.02 

Body �lass 20 9 :t: 0 03 22 7 :t: 0 S 

lndc� (kglm ) 
� 

A fertile men . O infertile men, C STDs subJccts, values in mean :t:
standard error (S I:::), n number of subjects 

16 

65 I :t: 2 0 

17:t:OIS 

22)±07 
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., 2 n· I ' ion iys,cnl ond Oiochcmitnl Analysis or Semtn

Spern1 count of men in th e vanous groups - fcnilc, infertile and the STDs groups

arc shown on Tobie 9 All s b . u Jccts 1n the fertile ivoup v.cre normospcrmic In the

infcnile group, about a third (30%) of  subjects were oligospcrnuc, 26o/e were

normosperm,c, 14�0 were hyposperm,c 2�'o were 111oospcm1c while the last

100/o had varying other forms of dyspcrmia 73 4% of oligospcrm1c ,nfenilc men 

had problems \Vlth sperm motility ond /or morphology (Table 10) 

35.4% of STOs subJccts were h)l)O)pcrmic and only 23 6°,. 1\cre 

nom1ospcrn1ic TI1e remaining 4 l�o had vanous other forms of d)spcrmia 

(Tobie 9)

Ohgospcrmia 1v11s 11101,t frequently observed 1n 1nfcnilc �ubJetts this study

while hyposperm1a ,vos observed most frequently among STDs subjects �1orc

than 11vo thirds ofSTDs wbJccts (76 4�,) 1vcrc dyspcm11c

Scminnl b1ophysicol indices o f  men in fertile, infertile and STDs groups

are tabulated on Table 11 1\hilc similar 1nd1ccs in nonnospcnnic OJ1d dysperm1c

infertile men arc sho11m on Tobie 16 No s1gnilican1 d1fTcrcnccs (p> 0 OS) \\Crc

observed in seniinal volume, white blood cells and pus cells bet\\een infcnile men

and fcnilc controls (rable 12) Similar obscMtions were mode between

d d crm,c infcnilc men (p -0 OS) (Tobie 17) Seminal volume,
nom1ospcrm1c an Y�P 
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· Ill white blood cells and pus cells were olso no1 significan1ly d1ffcrtnt bct,,cen

STDs subjects and their fcn1lc con1rols (p>O 05) (T1blc12) llo\\ever, sperm

count, pcrccntogc wi1h normal morphology and percentage with normal motility

were significantly lower in infenile men thnn fertile control& (p 0.000) (Table

13) Significont dilferences in the seminal indices were also observed between

normospcrm1e nnd dy5pcrm1c 1nfcnile men Normospcrm,c ,nfcnilc men had

signiliconlly higher sperm count, percentage wuh normal motility and pcrccnrage

,vith nom1al morphology than infenile subJects \Vllh dyspcrmia (p<0.001) (Table

17) Con1rary to observations in scminnl indices between fcnile and infcnilc men,

percentage \Yith normnl 11101il11y was the only index that dilTercd significantly 

between men ,, uh STDs ond fcnile controls - the later being lughcr thlln the 

fornter (p O 005) (Table 14) 

There were no signilicont differences bet\\een the mean volues of zinc in

fcnile, infertile and STDs 1nalcs (p">O 05) (Tobie 22) \Vithin the group of

,nfcnile men, there 
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Table 9

Clnislfication or fertile I � -1 • 11 crti c nod STDs subjects bucd on tJ1cir scn1innl
thR1'11tltrist ic1 

Sperm Count 

N 

Nonnospermio 

A1oospenn1a 

Ohgospcrmio 

Asthenozoopcm,ia 

1\s1hcnotcru101oo�pem1ia 

lncornplctc liqucfnction 

Hyposperm10 

I lypcrspenn10 

Abnormal appcarnncc 

Aspcnn111 

-

A 

85 

85 (100) 

Groups 

B 

so 

13 (26) 

10 (:?O) 

I 5 (30) 

I (2) 

I (2) 

2 (•I) 

7 ( 14) 

I (2) 

mm 

C 

I 

4(? 

I ( 

I ( 

I ( 

7 

2J 6) 

S 9) 

S 9) 

S 9) 

I ( S 9) 

S 4) 

S 9) 

s ()) 

S 9) 

6 (3 

I ( 

I ( 

I ( 

A fertile men , B 1nfcrt1lc men, C = STDs subjects, values ore m proponion, 
n = number of subjects, percen1ages in paren1heses 
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Tnhlc 10 

S11b-classilicn1io11 of ol' . . . •gospcrnur suhJtclJ 111 infertile men, based on their
srmin11l chnmc1crh1ic,

S crm Count 
N 0 grou11 

IS 

1 lypospcrmm (11) 
3 (20) 

A�1hcno£oopermia (S) I (6.7) 

As1hcno1crntozoospcrm1n (ST) -l (26 7)

Tera10,oopemun ('I)  I (6 7)

II ond r I (6 7)

llondSI -l (26 7)

llypcr�permia I (6 7)

B infertile men vnlucs arc in proponions \\ith pcrcen1ages in p:iren1heses; n 
number of subjec1s 

I 
I 
' 
• 
' 

• 
• 

I 
• 
• 
•
• 
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Table 11
Ill 

Uioph)1ic:1l nnnl)sis or iemcn in rcnilt, lnfonilc and STDs groups
r 

Grouos 
- A B C N 

as 
' -

so 16 Appearance 
Normal 8S (100) 46 (92.0) 13 (81 3) Abnom1nl 0 (0) 4{8Ql 3 {_18 � 
!.1qu�f11ctiQO .. 

Nom111l 8S ( 100) 42 (84 0) 1-1 (87 S) 
Abnomml 0 (0) 8 (16 0) 2 02 Sl 
Consistency 
Nonnnl 8S (100) 42 (84 0) 14 (87 S) 
Abnormal 0 (0) 2 (12 5) 

,-
8 �01 - ·-rVolume (mlsl JO:t:01• 2 6:i:OJ• 2 4:i:OS• 

• -r •'o Nonnnl �lorpholo1n 78 3 :i: I 11' 48 ·I :i: So• 7S.3 :i: S.6• 

ijperm count ( I 06 /nil� 
- ---- . 
679:t:21' 377:t:S8' 76 S :i: 13 4 • 

- ... 
0o Nom1nl l\101ili1y 

� \Vh11c blo2d cells /field
0 
I 
2 
3 
4 

P.us cclltL.licld 
0 
I 

3 

-

r 

7CJ l :i: I •I• 

39 (45 9) 
16 (18 8) 
29(341) 

I ( I 2) 
0 (0) 

.JO (47 I) 
15 (17 6) 
28 (32.9) 
2 (2 4) 
0@_ -

. 
415:i:47' 67 2 ± 66" 

26 (52) S (3 I J) 
13 (26) 3 ( 18 8) 
11 (22) 6 (37 5) 
0 (0) 0 (0) 
0 (0) 2 ( 12.S) 

-

21 (42) 7 (43 8) 
I 5 (30) 3 (18 8) 
9 (18) 2 (12.5) 
2 (4) 4 (25 0) 
I (2) 0 (0) 

. _ . _ STDs values arc in proportions ,vith pcrccn1agcs in
,\ fcn,le, B 1nfcrulc, C 

. · • mean ± standard error 
I number of subJects, 

18 • I\.parent ,cscs, n �..,. 

' 

-

I 
' 
• 
• • 

•'•''
I 

I'•
' 
t 
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Tnhlc 12 

Stntisticnl conipnrison �f chnmctcri,tics (using A OV,\) bttwcrn frnilc,
infertile 111111 STOs groups. 

A D 
n KS n � 

.. Volume (mls) 3 0(0.1) 2 6(0 3) 

Sperm 
count( I o<> /ml)

67 9(2 I) 37 7(5.8) 

% Norm11I 78 3(111) 48 4(5 0)
MO!]!hOIOl!}'. .,- -·
0o Normal 79 3(1 4) -11 5(4 7)

J,l01ili1y 
\VOC 

- . . 

0 39(45 9)· 26(52) • 
I 16(18 8)' 13(26) ' 
2 29(34 I)• 11(22) • 
3 I( I 2) ' 0(0). 
4 OlO) • OlO)' 

Pus Cell 
0 40(471)' 21(42) • 

I IS(l76)' IS(JO) ' 

2 28(32 9)' 9( 18) ' 

3 2(2 -l) • 2(4) • 

4 0(0) • 1(2) • 

I 

. 

I 

• 

C 
n 16 

2 4(05) 

76 5(13 4) 

75 3(5.6) 

-

67 2(6.6) 

5(31 3) • 
3(188)" 
6(37 S) • 

0(0). 
2(125)' ->-

7(43 8) • 
3( 18 8) • 
2(12 S} • 
4(2S.O) • 

0(0) • 

F p 

I 848 0.160 

16.108 00001+ 

26 799 00001+ 

-18 3-10 00000+ 

4 609 
r 0.1 

0602 0 74 

" 

. .1 ou C-STDs group values o.rc in mean wi1h
A fenile group, B•inforti c 

gr ��mbcr of subjccis, • proponions in 
standard error 1n pnrcnthcses, 11 . 

b b'l't 
+ s· nn1ficanl p pro 3 I I y

pcrccn1agcs parentheses, ,..,. 

• 

I• • ••
I 

' 
I 

I 
' • 
1 
' 
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IJS 

Tnblc 13 

Slnti•ticnl COlll(lllrison or sc1ninnl chnrRctcrislics between rcr1ilc nod inrcr1ilc 
groups (using student's l·lt51). 

A B t p 

n 85 n so - -
Sperm coun1 

L1!_06 /mlJ 67 912 l) 37 7� � 
_ 

S 775 0.000+ 
0
10 Nom1al 
\lomholo11v 78.311 11) 48 -1(5 0) 7.173 0000001+ 

.. -
0'o Normnl 

� �lotili� L 
79 3_(_1 41 -11 S.(:.l n � 

10060 -� 0.00000+ 

A fertile group, B infertile group, value) m mean with slandard error in 
p3rcnthcscs, n number of subjects, + Signilicruu, p probability 
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I J(i 

TalJlc 14

Stntisticol con111nriso11 of scn1innl chnrnc1eris1ks htlween fenile controls nnd
STDs sulJjccls u}ing (11t11Jc11t's I-test). 

A 

n 85
-

c;pcrn, Count ( I O /ml) 67 9(2 I) I

% Nonnal �lorphology 78 3( l 11)

•,o Nonnnl \lotility �3(14) 
I

C 

n I
76 S(l3

75 3(5
67 2(6

4) 

6)

6)

t 

I 1637

0 839

2 888

A fcnilc group, C STOs group. values 1n mean \\llh srondard error in 
parentheses, n number of �ubjccts.,.. • significant, p probability 

0246

0 S9 

0.00S+
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Tnblc IS 

Stn1is1icnl compnrison or 1ncnn scn1in11I plnsmn zinc le, cb in fertile, infertile 

nod STD subjects tuing /\NOVA 

ml) z,nc(�l p/ 
N 

A 

2S 

Grouos 
D 

4S 

-

C F 

IS 

1283±15.0 133 9 ± 11 0 134 0 ± 18 0 00-16 0,97 

• -

A- fcnile men. B 1nfen1le men, C • men \\lith STD, \lllucs g1\ltn 11s mean±
s111ndard error, n nun1ber of wbJects. p • probab1li1y
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1)8 

·rnble 16

0. I ' ,op l)'SICAI nnnlysls or icn"n in lnrtnilt subject, 
-- . 

BN BA 
\I 13 37 
Anpeamnce 

Nonnnl 13 (100) 33 (89 2) 
J\bnom1al 0 (0) 4 ( 10 8) 

I iqucfacrion 
-

\Jonnal 13 (100) 29 (78.4) 

Abnonnal 0 (0) 8 (21 6) 

Consincnc_y 

"lom1al 13 ( I 00) 29 (78 4) 

Abnom1al 0 (0) 8 (21 6) 

Volume (mls) l 3 ± 0 2S 2 3 ± 0 )•

% Nom1nl �1orph ology 81 2 ± J o· 36 9 ± s s•
�--

Spenn COUnl( I 05/ml) 66 7 ± S.32° 27 S ± 6 8°

% Nom1al Moulity 719±61° 30.8 :i: 4.8· 

\Vhil e blood i.clls/fi�ld 
0 7 (SJ 8) 19 (51 4) 

I 
4 (30.8) 9 (24.3) 

., • 
2 .U..S...'.!2. 9 .(24 3) 

Pus ccllv field 
0 7 (SJ 8) 14 (-10 0) 

I S (38.S) 10 (28 6) 

., 
I (7 7) 8 (22 9) 

• 0 (0) 2 (S.7) 
l 0 (0) I (2 9) 

. 4 -

[3\ 
· lcs BA -dy�pcmuc males, values arc 1n propon1ons wnh 

· Nonnospermic 
h
mo 

'n _ number of subJects, • � mean ± standard error 
percentage� 1 n  parent cscs. 
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t )•I 

Tnblc 17 

S1n1is1icol con1p11riso11 or �erniru1l chnraclC'ris1ic.s bcl\\t't'n normo,pcrrnic and 
dyspcrnric infertile n111lcs (using student's 1-1cs1)

BN I OA t ,-\ olun1c (mls) 3 3(0 25) I 23(0.J) I 6-11 
Spem1 coun1 ( I 06 /ml) 66 7(5.32) 27 S(6 8) 3 176 
•,o NomlAI t-1orphology 81 2(30) 36.9(5 S) 4 .554 
•,:, Normal �lotility 71 9(6 I) 30 8(4 8) 4 312 
\VBC 0.132 
0 7(53 8)0 19(SI 4) • 
I 4(30.8) • 9(24 J) • 
2 2(1S 4) • 9(24 ]) • 
Pus Cell I 885 
0 7(53 8) • 14(40 0) • 
I S(.1S 5) • 10(28 6) • 
2 I (7 7) • 8(22 9) • 
J 0(0). 2(S 7) • 
4 0(0). 1(2 9) • 

I 
0 

· 
ales DA = d)·Spermic moles, values arc 1n mean v.i1h N nonnosperm,c m • • · h 

· 
· 

theses • propon1ons \Vllh pcrcen1age!t 1n pari?nt tSe),s1andard error 1n pnrcn '. • 
robabihl n number of subJCCIS, + - stgmficanl, P P Y 

D 
0 10 

0.002+ 

0 001+ 

0.0002• 
0 72 

0 170 
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T11bte 18 

Stathlic.nl con1pnrison or n1ean sen1innl plAsmn 7int tc, els in normospermic 
nnll ll) sr1crinic infenile men (using s1ut1e11ts t-lcsl.}

Zinc (p &01 .... I --i-

n 12 

135.2 

Grouo D 
BN BA 

:t: 20 0 133 4 :t: 160 

-

I D 

0070 0.94 

BN normospcrm1c infcnile men, DA dy1permic infertile men, values 11re in 
mean :t: s111nd11rd error, n number of �ubJ�ls. p prob11b1li1y 
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I� I 

was no s1gnific11nt di"'•rcnc · · 11'- e 1n n1can zinc values bctv.een nom1ospcnruc and

dyspern1ic infertile men (p>O.OS) (Tobie 18) 

-1.3. Scxunlly Trnnsmillcd disl'llsc.s. 

f\.1en in the STDs group had various sexually 1rnnsm11tcd diseases namely. 

gonococcal urcthri11s, non-specific urcthn11s, herpes gcn11ahs. genital ulcer, 

gcnnol ,vort, cand1dnl urethritis nnd tinea cruris (Table 19) Gonococcal and non

specific urethritis ,vere the most common findings representing about t\\'O-lh1rds 

of lolal diagnosis mndc STDs were not dctcctcd in men 1n fertile nnd infertile 

groups 

Chlomydio antigen \VOS not detected 1n any oflhe individuals of the fortilc, 

infertile and STDs groups showing absence of current chlamydia infection 

I lo\\lever, 80",'. of fertile men, •13 3% of infertile men and 33 3¾ of men with 

STDs tested posit1ve for chlan1ydia lgG antibody Significant dirrerences \\ere 

observed in these groups (p O 02) (Table 20) The presence of chlamydia lgG 

ant1body was significantly higher in fertile than infertile males (xl 5 324, p 

O 02) Similarly chlamydia lgG antibody ,vas significantly higher 1n fertile 

controls than 1n n1en ,vith STDs (x1 6 97, P --0 008) 

The incidence of past history of STDs infection 1n fertile subJcc:ts ,vas

35 s� •. infertile subJcct� ,vas 26 -rio while the incidence in the STDs group was 
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Ul 

b) O'Vi, (Table 20) Past history or STOs was significantly lower in fcn1lc men

than in men ,wth STDs (p • O OS) Such a difference was not observed between 

infertile and fertile men (p "' 0.3) S1n1ilarly, no significant differences ,�ere 

observed between normo�permic and dysperm1c 1nfcnile men in chlamydia lgG 

anubod)" and past history of s·ros (p>O 005) Table 21 An associution of put 

history of STDs wuh chlamydia lgG antibody was observed in subjects ,vith1n 

each of the groups tested (p'>0.05) (Table 22 ) 
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foblc 19 

Aetiolologic:il rtnssincntlon or men" ith STOs 

nococcal urcthrius 
n �pcc11ic urethritis 
rpcs gcnitnlis 
nitol ulcer 
nnal wan 
ndidnl urcthntis 
Cil crun� 

A 
Go 
No 

lie 
Ge 
Ge 
Ca 
Tin 

CS<sub-ar� 
n · 17 
6(3S 3) 
7(41 2) 
2 { 11 8) 

1(5 9) 

_1�91 

C un 

n 47 
18(38 2) 
13 (27 7) 

4(8 S) 
4(8 S) 
5(106) 
1(2.1) 

- 2!,:lcll_

C 101nl men ,n STD� group. CS men in sms group from whom semen ,vas 
ob101ned for onnlysis. values nrc m proponions wtth percentages 1n porcnthescs, 
n number of subjcctS 

-
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1·nblc 20 

Stn1isticnl nssociRtion or Chln111ydin lgG nntibod) with pas1 history or STDs

in fertile, infertile nnd STDs subjccu (using chisquare test XJ) 

- -
Grouos 

-

-
A 0 C x

] ·  
--

Chlomydio lgG omibody n IS n? JO n "' 18 

Posnive 12 (80 0) 13 (433) 6 (3) )) 7 794 0.02+ 
Ncgouvc 3(20 0) 17(S6 I) 12 (66 7} 

• 

Pos1 I listory of STDs n 81 n 45 n•46 13 IJI I 0.0009+ 

Yes 29(35 8) 12(26 7) 29 (63 0) 
Nil S2 (64 2) 33 (73 3) 17 (37 0) 

-,.._ 

t\ fertile men, B "' infertile men, C = men wilh STDs, values arc in propooions 
\\llh percentages in porcnthescs, • �ignilican1, p" probability, n number of 
subJCCIS 
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Tuhlc 21 

S1ntlslic1l nssochuion or Chl11n1ydin tgG anlibod) "ilh pnsl h!Jiol') or STDs 
bel"'ccn nom1os11cm1ic 11nd dyspcrmie lnrc.rtilc groups uJing 

(Chlsqunrc 1cs1 X1

).

Group 0 
- - - -

BN Ot\ X' p 

Chlamydia lgG n 6 n-24 0295 0 58 
11n1ibody 
l'osi1ive 2(33 3) 11(45.8) 
Neuauve 4 (66.7) 13 (S4 2) - - --

n = 20 n 25 O .  IS-1 0.70 
Post I listory of 6(30.0) 6(24.0) 
STDs 14(70 0) 19(76 0) 
Yes 

Nil I - -

Values ore in proportions with pcrccrunges in p3rtnthcses. p probability n 
number of men. BN normospermic infertile men, BA dyspermic infertile 
men 
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I 41, 

TRblc 22 

S1n1i�1knl nssodntion or subjtc1s wllh 1m11 STDs and subjects ,,ilh 
Chl:1111ydi11 nntibodies in fortilc, inrcrtilc nnd STDs i::roups (using C11t

squorcd 1cs1 '<J )

Groups Past history Chlamydia X' 
STDi lgG �n11bo<l) 

Pos Neg Pos 
·-

Neg 
29(35 8) S2(64 2) 12(80 0) J(20.0) 02S0 

B 12(26 7) 33(73 3 )  13(43 3) 17(56 I) 0602 

C 29(63.0) 17(37 9) 6(33 3) 12(66 7) 05 

0.62 

044 

0 •17 

A� fcnile men, B infertile men. C men w11h sros, p probability, values 
arc 1n proportions ,vith percentages in parentheses, number of subJccts ,,ith past 
history of STDs 1n A, 8, C 81, 45 and 46 respectively; number or subjects ,vith 
chlamydia lgG antibody ,n A, 8, C 15. 30and 18 respectively, Pos positive, 
'-fcg negauvc 
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4.4 Endocrinologit11I As)a)'s 

The mean concentrations of follicle shmula11og hormone (JISU), 

lutemising hormone (LH), prolactin (Prl), and testoSterone (1) m fenilc, infenilc 

and STDs groups are shown on Table 23 There were: no sign11icani dilTercnces in 

the comparison of means of FSH. LII and T bct\\�n fenile, 1nfenile ond STDs 

groups (p>O 05) 

There \Vas significantly lower difference in prolactin in men \Yith STDs 

compared ,v1th ferule comrols (p - 0.03) No significant difference was observed 

ben,een fcrt1le and 1nfcrtdc men in prolactin (p O 69) Compnnsons of 

hormonal levels (FSH, LH Prl and T) bct,vccn mfcnile men with normospemua 

and dyspermia did not reveal any signiliunt diCfcrcnccs in oil the hormones tested 

(p>O OS) (Table 24) 

4.5 Sperm nntibodlcs 

4.5.1 Location , class 1nd region of binding 

Sperm antibodies �ere detected 1n three different lou1ions 1n the human 

male in all groups tested - fcn1le, 1nfenile and STDs woops 'These locauons are 

( a) On the )peml cell Spermato,.oal sperm 1ntibod1ts (X) 

(b) In �minal plasma - Seminal plasma sperm 1n11bod1es ('t)

Cc) In blood • Pwma sperm an11bod10 (Z)
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lgG, lgA and l�I sperm antibodies were detected on spermatoioa, 1n

seminal blood plasma and 1n plasma in all groups tested fcnile. ,nfenile ond 

STDs groups Companson of binding percentage of sperm antibodies bctv.-een 

the d11Tcrent classes of X in fe.nile, infcnile and STDs groups did not reveal any 

difference that was significant (p>O.OS) 

Similar obscrvauons were made bet,�een lgG, lg.A and lgt.-1 of Y and Z 

(p>O 05) in fenile, infen1lc and STOs subJccts 

lgG sperm antibodies wen not significantly dill'crcot between the three bod>• 

locations -5pcrma101.0a, senunal plasma and blood plasma (p:-0 OS) Nc,ther 

<were there significant differences ,n lgA and ls!-1 sperm an11bod1cs bctwc:cn 

spermatoz.oa. seminal plasma and blood plasma (p>O 05) 
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149 

• 

Tnblt 23 
Statistita� comp11rison or Follicle stimulating hormone, L111rinizing honnon,, Prol11chn and Tes10s1,rone between rrrtile, infertile nnd STDs subjec1s (using ANOVA).

-
. 

Grouos 
R C F p 

,. n -25 0 "' 44 nw42 2 190 0 11 FSH(m!U/ml) 180 :t 2J 19.9 ±2 9 12 I :t 2.9 

n--25 44 '• 1
' 1 358 0.26 n n 42 l LH(�1.iU/ml) 6 6 :t 0.7 , 86 :t: 08 7 2 ±fl.11 

n= 24 I n •12 ff 

t 
3 8S1 0.02+ 

I Prl(ng/ml) 201± 2 1  21 4 :I: 2 -1 1so1 12 

n• 2S n 39 ii 30 03�73 
I T(ng,'ml) 7.3 :I: 0 3 70±03 7 2 :1:0.3 _ 

A• fcnile men, B infertile men C men wuh STD. rsu "'follicle sumulating hormone, Ll-l lu1cU1Jsins hormone, Prl • prolacun, T 1csto�tcronc, value, arc 
Ill mean :t �,andatd error,+• signilican1, n number of 'l!bJCCIS, p probabilit) 
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T11blc 24 

Su11is1ic_nl cornpnrison of Follicle stimulnting hormone, Lutciniling hom,onc,
Prolnclln nod Testosterone l>ch1cc11 normos1ierrnit: 1111d dyspcm1ic infertile 

n1ale5 (using student's t-tcst). 

Grouo B 
SN BA T 

. -

n � 12 n-32 I 07 

I rsH (mlU/ml) 147:i:37 219:l:39 

I LH (mlU/ml) 
n 12 n 3 2  1.561 

6.7 ± 09 94 ± 1.0 

n 12 n 32 0267 

1 

Prl (ng.fml) 223·3 0 21 I ± 2 7 

0.619 n= 10 n 29

IT (ng/ml) 7,3 ± 04 69:i:04 

BS • nonnospcnmc 111fat1Jc IDCII. BA• d),q,crmoc mfc:rtilc men. FSH folllclc stllllul.tlln,: 
bormooe. LH lutC'Dl\lQ& bonnOnc: Pri • prolxlUI T ICSlO'IICIOllC. \'JIUCS arc Ill mc:an ¼ 
S1andJrd cmr, n � munlJcf of IUbjccU". p • poblbthl) 

• 

D 
029 

0 12 

0 79 

0 55 

' 
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ISI 

D,lfcrcnccs in region of binding of spcnn an1ibodies were observed 1n this 

S1udy Head, tail and tail up binding ofX, Y and z "'ere obscl"ed in  all groups 

ferule, infcnile and STDs group$ I-IO\\Cvcr, differences exist in their preference 

for regions on the sperm cell X prefcrcnually bound to 1a1l, Y to hc:id and tail 

\\hile Z preferentially bound to uul and tail up regions 

-tS.2 Sperrn11toroal Sperm ,\ntibodics {X)

1'-lean perceniagc binding of lgG, lgA and 1�1 X were lo,v ranging from 

:? 1% � 1% for lgG, I I!� - 2 4�, for lgA and I 2'1/o • 3 IJ'/o for lgi\1 in all groups 

tt)ted (Table 2S) 

Comparison of mean percentage binding of X-lgG. lgA and lg\l arc 

shown on Table 2S No significant difTcrcnccs were observed in lgG X between 

fcn1lc. infertile and STDs groups (p> 0 OS) Similar obscMtion\ ,,ere m3de in 

comparisons between fertile, 1nfcnile and STDs subjects 10 X· lgA and lg�t 

Comparisons bet,vccn normo$pcrm1c and dys�rmic 1nfer11le males did 

not reveal significant d11Tcrenc:es 1n X lgG lgA and lg.\l (p'> O OS) 
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IS2 

The incidences of men ,vnh X vnry between the different groups studied 

Incidence of fertile men ,Yith lgG ,vas 6.3%, infenile men ,vas S 6% while 1he 

incidence of STDs subjects ,vith lgG wa5 14 3o/o

The incidence of men wnh JsA X was 4 4¾ 1n fenilc. 5 �o 1n infertile 

and O¾ 1n STDs groups T11e incidcnce5 of men ,vitb lg.\1 X were 6 I¾ in fertile 

and O"/o in infertile and O"lo in STDs groups 
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Tnble 25 

Ptrctnt_nge binding of spcnn antibodies - lgG, lgA nnd lgi,t to spcrmotozoo 
in fertile. infertile nnd STOs groups. 

Grouos 
A BN BA CS 

·---

lgG n 48 n�s n C 10 n=7 
2 I ± 0.7 3 0 ± I I 2.6 :t: 1.0 4 I ± 3 S 

lgA n 45 n-8 n-9 n-5 

I 5 ± 0.5 I I ± 0.6 1.6 ± 1.3 2.4 ± I 7 

lgM n-49 n 8 n=S n s 

1.4 ± OS 2.4 ± 07 3.0 ± I 0 I 2 ± 0.7 

A fenile men, BN � nonnospermic infcnilc men, 
BA dyspenn1c iofcnile men. CS men with STD� in whom seminal analysis 
\YIIS done values in mean ± standard clTOr, n "' number of subjects 
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Tobie 26 

Incidence or n1en wirh �pcrn1n1otoAI sperm nntibodics - lgG, JgA nnd lgl\l 
in fertile, infcnilc nnd STDs groups. 

Grouos 
A BN BA CS 

lgG n = 18 n 8 n .. 10 n � 7 

3(6 3) 0 (0) I( 10) 1(143) 

lgA n-45 n "' 8 n 9 n=S 

2(4.4) 0 (0) I (II I) 0(0) 

1gr.1 n � 49 n=S n 8 n-5

I 3(6.1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

A fcniJc men, BN = nonnospcnnic infenilc men, O,\ dyspcrmic infenile

men, CS= men with STDs in  ,vhom !ltminal analysis was perfonned, values arc

in proponions ,vuh percenrages 1n parentheses

n .. number of subJcctS 
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Incidences of men with spem1atozoal spenn antibodies lgG, lgA and 

lgl\1 ,vere each 0010 1n nonnospermic infertile group Contrarily 10°/o of 

dyspermic infertile men had lgG X l I 1% had lgA X '"hile the incidence of men 

with lg�I X ,vas zero (Table 26) 

Tail binding ,vas observed in all isotypes of X lgG, tgA ond J�I in all 

groups tested fertile, infertile and sms subjectS. 

4 5 3 Scminnl Plnsmn Sperm Antlbodirs (Y) 

The mean percentage binding of lgG, lgA and lg/\1 v.erc also low ranging 

from I 2% 10 I 4% for lgG, I 0% -2 1% for lgA, 0.8% • 1.�/o for lg.\l 1n all 

groups tested (Tobie 27) 

Comparison of mean percentage binding of y. lgG, lgA and 1�1 are 

sho,vn on Table 27 �o significant differences were observed in lgG V bct\\een 

fertile, 1nfenile and STDs groups (p > 0 OS) Similar observation� 1n comparisons 

were made between fertile infertile and STDs subjects 1n Y • lgA ond lg.\ I 

Comp11I1sons between nonnospermic and dyspennic infcn1lc moles did not reveal 

significant differences in Y • lgG, lgA and 1�1 (p > O OS) UNIV
ERSITY O
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The incidences of men \vi1h Y vary between 1he different groups studied

Incidence in  fertile men ,vnh lgG v.·as 3 8%, in infertile men \\"SS S. I�. v,hilc (he 

incidence 1n STDs subjects ,vi1h lgG ,vas 0% Similar variances 1n incidence 

were observed for Y - lgA and lg.\1 The incidence of men with lgA Y ,vas 3 8% 

m fertile, 2 6% in  infertile and 00/4 in STDs groups i·hc Ulctdcnces of men with 

1gr.,1 Y ,vcrc J .8% in fertile, 2.6% ,n infertile and 00/4 in  STDs groups 

Incidences of men ,vith Y- lgG. lgA and lg.\! \\ere l�'o. 00/o and �. 

respccuvely in normosperm1c infertile group. 3 4% of infertile men ,vi1h 

dyspennia had positive lgG Y 3 4% 111so had posi11ve lgA Y while the ,ncidence 

of men v.,th lgM Y was 3 4°/4 (Table 28) 

Unlike X. Y bound to different regions of sperm However, tail and head 

binding by Y were more commonly observed ,n all groups 

4.5.,1 Blood Plasma S11cm1 Anlibodlt$ (Z) 

Similar to X and Y the mean perccnu1ge binding of lgG, lgA and lgt.1 7. 

were lov, ranging from 1 3 ¾ - 2 l�'o for lgG. I 2�, · 2 1% for lgA and O �. -

I 7% for lgi\1 in all groups tested (Table 29) 
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Comparison of me.in pcrccn1agc binding of z - lgG, lgA and lgl-.1 arc 

shown on Table 29 No significant differences were observed in lgG Z bct,vcen 

fenile, infertile and STDs groups (p > O 05) Similar observations were made in 

comparisons bct,veen fenile, 1nfen1le and STDs subjects m Z- lgA and 1�1 

Comparisons between normospemuc and dyspermic infertile males did 

not reveal significant differences in Z- lgO, lgA and lgtvl (p '0 OS)

The incidences of men with Z Vt1fY bet,�een the different groups sludied 

lncidencc of fertile men ,vith lgG ,vas 3 8��. infcnile men was 4 4% while the

incidence of STDs subJccts ,vith lgG l was O�o The incidence of men v,ith lgA 

positive was 00� 1n fenile, 0% m infertile and S.9% in STD.s groups The 

1nc1dcnce of men with lgM l ,vas 00/4 m fcnilc, 4 ,1% in infertile and 00/4 1n STDs 

groups 

Incidences of men with lgG, lgA and lgt.f were 7 -r.�. 00� and 0% 

respectively in normo�pcnnie infenile group 3 1°,'e of infenllc men ,vith 

dyspcrmi'1 had posiuve lgG Z None had positive Z lgA ,vhilc the incidence of 

men w11h Jg.\1 z was 6 2% (Table 30) UNIV
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Binding of Z-lgG, lgA and lgM ,vcrc observed on the differem regions of 

the sperm cell head, tail and 1ail 11p These anlibodies bound to tail and tail llp 

more commonly in all groups tested - fenilc. infertile lllld STD groups 
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lgA 

l�t

159 

Tnblc 27 

Pcrccntngc binding of sperm notibodics - JgG, lg/\ nnd lg�t in 
scmiool plnsmn of n1cn in fertile. infertile nnd STDs l(roups. 

Grouos 
A BN BA CS 

n 26 n = 10 n .. 29 n · 14 

1.2 :I: 0.4 1 4±12 1.4 :i: 1.0 I I :I: 0 4 

n 26 n-10 n=29 n 14

21:i:IJ 1 0±0.61 I 8 :i: 04 LO :i: 0.3 

n=26 n 10 n=29 n 14 

12:i:04 0 8 :I: 032 I 8 :i: 0.7 I I :I: 0.5 

A ·· fertile men, ON • normospermic infertile men. BA - dyspennic 
infertile men. CS -men ,vith STDs in whom semen ,vns analysed. 
values are 1n mean :i: s1andard crTor, n number of subJccts 
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Tnblc 28 

Incidence ofsco1innl plnsmn sperm antibodics-lgG, lgA and lg.\l In the 
dilTcrenl groups of men s111died. 

Grouns 
BN BA CS 

lgG n = 26 D ·· 10 n 29 n - 14 
I (3.8) I (10) I (3 4) 0 (0) 

[gA n 26 n = 10 n "'29 n ·· 14 

I (J 8) 0 (0) I (3 '1) 0 (0) 

lgM n-26 n 10 n-29 n • 14
I (3 8) 0 (0) I (34) 0 (OJ 

A fen1le men, ON normospermic lnfcnilc men, DA - dysperm,c infcnilc 
men. CS men with STDs 1n whom semen was analysed, values arc 
1n proportions \vith percentages 1n paren1heses, n - number of subjects 
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lg.A 

l�-1

161 

Tnblc 29 

Pcrctntngc binding of spcm1 nntibodies -fgG, lgA nnd lgl\t ln blood 
plasma in 111en studied. 

Groups 

A BN BA C 

n-26 n = 13 n-32 n � 43 
I 7 :i: 0 S I 9 :!: I 0 2.1 :t: O.S 1.3:t:0.3 

n 26 n 13 n = 32 n 42 

1 4 :t: 0.3 I 2 :I: OJ I 2 :I: OJ I 7 :t:0.4 

n= 26 n 13 n-32 n=42 

0.9 :t: 0 3 I S ± 0.4 I 7 ± O.S Ll :t:O 3 

A= fcnile men DN -normospcrmic infcnilc men, BA -dyspermic infenile 
men, C men wnh STDs, values 1n mcnn :I: standard error, n number of 
\ubjccts 
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Tnble 30 

Incidence or blood plns1nn-sper111 nn1ibotlie.s - lgG, lgA nntl lgl\l in rcr1ilc, 
inferlilc nntl s·ros groups 

Grou s 
A BN BA C 

lgG n 26 n = 13 n 32 n,. 4J

I 3.8 I 7 I 3 I 0 0 

lgA n-25 n- 13 n = 32 n 42 

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4.8 

lgM n 26 n "' 13 n • 32 n 42

0 0 0 0 2 6.2 0 0 

A fertile men. DN nonnospermic infertile men. BA= dyspennic 
infertile men, C men with STDs, values in propon1ons \Yilh pm;cn1agcs 1n 

paren1hesis. n number of subjects 
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CIIAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

Infertility is n medico-social problem tha1 hns gained prorruncnce in the 

\vorld over including sub-Saharan Africa (Leke el "I, 1993) Although the high 

contribution of males lo infcnility 1s now \\idely recognised (�larinho, 1986. 

llesanmi et al, 1996), kno1Yledge of male infertility i� limited (t.1osko\\1lZ nnd 

Mellinger, I 992). Proof of the ability of normospermic men 10 fertilise remains 

indirect (Bar-Charma and Lamb, 1994) and the choice of semen values as 

objectives indices of male infenilily is in doub1 (Adejuwon et al. 1996) Sperm 

antibodies hllve therefore, been 1mplic.ited as o cause of infertility c�pccilllly in 

nonnospermic infenilc males or couples w11h unexplained infcrtilny (l;oksal et 

al ., 1991. Skakkabael.. et al. 1994. llamccd et "I. 1995) Though a subJecl of 

currenl 1ntercs1 world1vide (Hamecd et al., 1995), 11s role in male infcnility 

remain, controversial (I le1dllnreich et al, 1992) El-v.-crc in his study conducted 1n 

Calabar, Nigeria.. reported a high incidence (44%) of sperm nntibod1es ,n 

association 1vith STDs among infcn,lc men in sub-Saharnn 1\fne4 (Ekwere. 

1995) Several inves11ga11ons have earlier obscl'\'cd inc,dcncc of sperm antibodies 

in nsscx:iauon iYith STDs and rcduc«I fertiluy m men (Quesada rt al, 1968, 

\Vitkin and Toth, 1983. Soffer et al. 1990) 
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lgG, lgA and 1�1 anubody isotypcs have been observed as the most 

common sperm antibodies (Gonzales et ul, 1992) in scrum, seminal plasma and 

bound to sperm (Koksal t•/ al., 1991, Turek and Lipshultz, 1994) Similarly, 

sperm antibodies - lgG, lg,\ rutd lg,\I were present on spermatozoa, in scnunal 

plasma nnd blood in  all groups studied-fenilc, infenile and STDs groups. 

There has been no consistency in immunoglobuhn class of sperm 

antibodies lgG ,vas observed as the most predominant immunoglobulin class ,n 

scra nnd semen (Lehmann et al., 1987, Broderick et al, 1989) Comhairc (1993) 

observed that secretary lgA does occur 10 semen and not serum Systemic 

moculation of sperm an11gcn is thought to stirnuln1c lgG production whereas local 

reproductive tract antigens arc s1imuli for lgA production, thus suggcs1ing a 

primary locally induced antibody of lgA type which may be more harmful I.ban a 

secondary, systemically produced lgG antibody T11corcucolly, the Fe or constant 

region of the lgA molecule binds receptors in the cervical mucus 1111d ,mpain, 

sperm motility Penetration of ccrvic�I mucus by sperm becomes 1nc1Tce1ive when 

sperm contacts ccTVJcal mucus resulting in the change of for1\llfd n101ilily to o 

'shaking' mouon Spcnn directed anubodics mny also cause sperm 10

autoagglulinale or clump, which equally inhibus cervical passage (Turck and 

Lipshull1-. 199•1) Other studies have observed lgA more commonly than lg.\t 
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(Gon.zalcs et al., 1992, Clarke et al, 198S, Takah11sh1 et al., 1992) lgt.1

sperm antibodies are large molecules and are uniformly confined to serum and

only rarely found 1n organs or secretions of lhe male genital tract {Haas, 1987) 

llcncc, lgt,,1 sperm antibody is not routinely measured 1n detection systems 

because their role in antibody mediated 1nfcnility is presumably limited {Turck 

and l.ipshuhz. 1994) 

Comparison of X bet,,cen the different classes - XlgG, XlgA BDd XJ�1 

in this present study did not re,eal any significant differences in fcnilc, infenilc 

and STOs groups (p> O OS) 

Neither were there significant differences 1n the comparisons between 

YlgG. YlgA nnd Ylg.� nor between ZlgG, ZlgA and Zlg.\l (p>O OS) These 

findings do nol sho"' a significantly higher level of binding of one antibody class 

O\'Cr the other classtl> 1n all the body locations spermatozoa. scminlll plasmo and 

plasma thus ind1ca1iog the possibility of both systemic and local producuon of 

sperm antibodies - lgG, lgA lllld lgM lgM may, like lgG lllld lgA have a role 1n 

responding to sperm antigenic challenge A new approach in including the 

measurement of Jgt.1 to lgG and lgA in semen and scrum ma) be 1\-c>nhwhile 1n 

resolving the cxisttng con01cts of their role in 1nfen11ity 111oreo,er c11hcr of the 

immunoglobulin classes can be measured in dctccuon sy$tcm5 
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Many studies have detected sperm anllbodics 111 scrum probably because 

of the conveniences of as�ying blood (llaBS, 1987) However, circulating sperm 

antibodies were reponedly unable to properly reflect 1mmunological causes of 

infenility (Ruijs rt al., 1990) Similarly, llaas (1987) observed that sperm 

antibodies identified directly on a man's sperm's surface probably correlate best 

with the presence of antibody mediated infcnility in males while seminal plasma 

antibodies may or may not be antibody bound (Turek end LipshulU. 1994) These 

investigators argued that scrum sperm antibodies cannot logistically bind to 

sperm unless they transudate into semen. hence they arc considered clin1cally less 

imponnnt than sperm-bound antibodies Sperm-bound antibodies arc said to be 

the most appropnate to measure for sperm functional capacity because sperm 

alone reach the female reproductive tract and the sperm plasma membrane 

remains intact in sperm participating in 1n-vivo fenihzallon until after the 

acrosome reaction (llus. 1987, Eggert-Kruse, 1990, Turd. and Lipshultz, 1994) 

Kol.sal tt al (1991) found 70'/o positive sperm antibody in semen and 30'/o 

posillvc in blood The higher incidence of semen ,perm onubodies over M!J'Um 

sperm antibodies was explained in their study by the fact that spenn an11bod1es 

arc derived from local producuon in the genital tract or from transudation from 

the blood stream Moreover onl) lo/• of serum lgG content ,ws found 1n male
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pnm b(iund lg(, can be mnwrcd 1n the obxna of111 r.cothum anti 

aua}al lc iffl1m 111<1 lc,cta ( 1 u,cl and I 1p hull, 199-1) 

( lln1J)llfU(lll\ or 1 ( 1 1pc:rm an11bodu:1 �\•CCII lhc dtffm:nt loatllCJfll 

spnma101C1A. IICllltnll pla,1111 111J hlood pluma dul ,101 ahow 111) 11grnf1ant 

d1ftt1tnet> 111 all sioups (p� 0\) S1rn1l11ly compuuon, bcf\lolXTI X-lgA. Y·l

and Z lg\ did nol re\e;il lln) 1111n11ic:a111 d1lfcrcn.x1 1n all l]1UUP' (p..O OS)

lg.\t and Z·ls-"-1 1n all 11roups 1rs1,:d (pl'O OS) Con1my 10 1hc obsm·auom of

Koksil •• , 11/ ( 1991) or higher lpcml nnUbodlt'> in scmrn 1han ioMlm 11m1l&r

spcm1 1n11bodr b1nd1ng pc:rcen1a11c, wc:rc obscr,ed 1n M:mcn and blood plauna

This further confirms 1hc loc•I and 1y,1cm1c proJucuon of ipcrm anubodics but

ron1ru1s 1hc more chntt'11 rdcvancc or i.cmcn spc:1111 1n11bod10 o,"C'I scrum spcnn

anubod,es ,\ pc.niu,c cortdn1ion bc1,,�-en anul>odu:s 1n blood pl.mna and

seminal plasma 113s been ob'ICl'\'cd ( Upad)·nyn ,, 11/. 19!W) \lorco,cr • .SOO• • SO'l •

of \'lseclOmllcu n11lcs (the mMl 1horoughl) \loJi,:d auoc1011on ,,11h spcrn1

anubodu:,) have me.:i�rcablc level� of �Jl(nn 1n11bod1� in stn.1m and rarc:ly 1n

,eminAI platrnA (Orodcncl. ,., 11/ IQSQ, Turck nnd L1p�huh1 199-1)

l lo\locvcr. 1n 1hc pr�nl &1udy the mc,1n percentage binding of �perm

antibodie1 on 5pcnno101ou X-lgG, X-ljll\. X-1�1. 1n seminal plasm,i Y-lgG.

Y-lg,\ Y-lg.\1 and 1n plumo /-lgG, Z-lgi\, l-1�1 were lo\\ \\1lh a 1na,imun1
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Many $ludi� have detected sperm antibodies in serum probably because 

of the conveniences or assaying blood (Hans, 1987) Howe,cr, circulating sperm 

antibodier. were reponedly unable to properly re01.-cl immunological c:auscs of 

infenility (Ruijs l!t al, 1990) Similarly, Haas (1987) observed that �rm 

lllllibodies identified directly on a man's sperm's surface probably correlate best

wuh the presence or anubod) mediated infenility in males while seminal plasma 

antibodies may or may not be llllllbody bound (Turck and Lipshultz. 1994) These 

invesugators argued that serum sperm antibodies cannot log1s1ically bind to 

sperm unless they trDJ1SUdotc into semen, hence they are considered clinically less 

imponant than sperm-bound antibodies Sperm-bound anubodies are said to be 

the most appropriate to measure for sperm functional capacity bCC4usc sperm 

alone reach the female reproductive tract and the sperm plasma membrane 

remains intact in sperm panicipa1ing in in-vivo fcnihzation until ancr the 

acro�me reaction (1-laas 1987, Eggen-Kruse, 1990, Turel. and Lipshultz. 1994) 

Koksol et al (1991) found 70"/4 positive sperm antibody 1n semen and 300/o 

posiuve in blood The higher incidence of !lemcn sperm anltbodu:s over scrum 

sperm antibodies \Vil$ c'tpln1ncd 1n their study by the facl that sperm antibodit5

are dcnved from local producuon in the gcnual tract or from transudauon from

the blood streani l'\lorCO\CT, only I"·• of !>Crum lgG con1ent \YIU found in male
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genital sccrcuons ond sperm bound lgG can be measured in the absence of 

nssayable !.Crum lgG levels (Turef.. and L1pshuhz. 1994) 

Comparisons of lgG spcnn antibodies bet"ccn the different locations 

spcnnatoz.oo., seminal plasma and blood plasma did not sho" any significant 

differences in all group� (p>O OS) Similarly compansons bcl\\·een X-lgA. Y-lgA 

and 7-lgA did not reveal any significant dilTerences an all groups (p>O 05) 

Neither were there significant differences 1n the comparisons bct\VCCn X-lg/11. Y

lg."1 and Z.lg;\1 1n all groups tested (p>O OS) Contrary to the observations of 

Koksal et al. ( 1991) of higher sperm anubodies in semen thnn serum. similar 

sperm antibody binding percentages were observed in semen and blood plasma 

This funher confirms the local ond systemic production of sperm anubodies but 

contmSts the more clin1cal relevance of semen sperm anubod1cs over serum spem1

antibodies A positive corrclauon bet\\1.-cn an11bod1es 1n blood plosma and 

seminal plasma has been observed (Upadyaya 11t al., 1984) �1oreover, 50"/4 - 80"/o 

of vascctomized males (the most thoroughly studied assoc1a11on ,vith )perm 

anubodies) ha\le measureable levels of sperm anubodie, in scrum and rarely in 

seminal plasma (Broderick et al.. 1989, Turcf.. and L1pshuhz. 1994) 

Ho\\C'Cf, 1n the present siudy, the mean percentage binding of sperm 

antibodies on spermatozoa - X-JgG, X-lgA. X-lg/11, 1n �m1nal plasma Y-lgG, 

Y-lgA, Y-lg.\1 and in plasma Z-lgG, Z-lgA. Z.lg/11 were low w11h a ma>timum 
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of 4 1• • 1n ferule, 1nlm1lc and Sl l>a l.l'0UJ1' (lablo 24 26 2S) pt:llll

1n11bod) parcnlago binding of los tlun Wl, for ls(j and le» 11wl 40,. (Of l!CA 

"ac ohsa,cd In all c.lgcJ wnh prc»cn lnulny ( lmh:uhi "' ',J 1992) lwd

and I 11ahuh1 I 1991J rr110f1a11ha11pcm1 bound 1111,body of lcu 1han SCJ'la need

11(11 be llt'JJn.l AlllCCI f"lll-roltll IOlt UPJ'll�IIIUIC (CT11lc comrolt I ,anc:a�1IL, "' aJ

(1992) alw AU&i�tcJ that the flu lure or in1rautc11nc 1n1em1n.,11on rn d1e uatmcm

of n11lc 11nmunlllo111cal intcrulny " 1mpu111hlc to r,atn amlbodics �hen tbq

tn\Oh� •II •rc11nntn,oa 1c1111dlcss al 'J'Cfffl qwht) Thui spc1111 am,boch 

pcr�ntngc b1n1ll1111 nfa nJA,i;1mum ol ·1 1% �al rn thu prncnl stud 1�

fir too low tc, 11!«1 lcrt1llt)' In mate, I he type of tmmunoglohihn J!ff1C1U. 1hnr 

1c;1�11,ny ,,ith chllctc111 nnugcn, and then cnn«ntfll1l0ru Y<llhin 11,c, rcproductl'\� 

111c1 will oll dttcm11nc wh�thcr 1mmun,1) to spam "111 alter rC'Jlrodua,on 

( Dron10n ,., 11/., I 9&·1) 

D11li:rcncl-S c\l\l 111 the 1cg1011 01 b1ndins c,r �m 11m1bod1CS I le3d. 1111 

and tall up b11ulin1.1 or �pcnn 11n11bod1c� ha,c �n obSCf\af (Clt50n tt ol, 19ll8, 

Grcgonou ,, 11/, 1990, Bronson,.,,,/. 1992, l'urcL. and L,p�hulu., 199-t). S1m1l1r

ob\,'1\,llion ,,ere obSCNl'II 1n 1h1, prcs.:nt ,1ud) llcad. 1111 and 1411 tip b1nd1ng of 

\ y nnd z \\etC ob\C.'�cd 1n all tm>UP' fcn1lc. 1nfcnih: and STDs groups

IIO\\C\'cr \ pn:lcrcnuall) boOnd 10 11111, , to head and 111il ,, hile Z prcfmntially 

bound 10 tail and 11111 1ip r�ions 1rrc��-c1we of 1mmunoglobulin clw and group 
1&AO•N 

', 

• * 
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These observations were contrruy 
16'1 

to findings in other studies where specific

1mmunoglobulin classes have been associated ,vith specific regions of binding 

(Shulman l!I al., 1985. Cl01ke et al., 198S11, Carson et al .• 1988, Gregonou et al,

I 990} The effect of spenn antibodies on sperm function depends on the area 10 

which the antibodies are directed (Kaufman and Nagler, 1987). T11l directed 

antibodies only ,veakly affect cervical mucus interactions (Barlow, 1988} Turck 

and Liphshulcz ( I 994) suggested that uul directed sperm an11bod)' need not be

treated since 11 is thought that only head-directed or midpiece directed sperm 

antibodies nre clinically relevant 1n immobilisation or pcneuwuon assays 

(Takah11Shi et al., 1992) also observed 1ha1 antibodies that arc  attached 10 the 

�perm head ,vith binding rate of less than 400/o were not considered to be 

causative factor of male infertility Head directed sperm antibodies inversely 

correlated ,vith zona adherence, arc �id to be more potent blods of normal 

gamate 1n1eracbon than arc tail directed antibodies Sperm-1.ona btnding vio 

specific receptors could be blocked by steric mtcrfcrcncc from auached head

directed antibodies thus affccung fertility at the level of gamatc ,ntcraction 

(Bronson et al. 1984) Antibodies to tail up rarely have any effect on spcnn 

function (Bronson ,., c,I, 1984 Barlow, 1988) The finding of head-directed 

�perm anubodi� lo seminal plasma 1n this present study may be imponant but

antibody binding rates are fat t,\o low 10 affec1 fertility Moreover, 1h1s
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observation was similar In all groups . fcnile, infertile and STD� groups These

findings in addiuon to the observation of tail binding as the most prominent

region of binding of spenn antibodies funher support the fact that sperm 

antibodies may not affect fertility in males 

Clinically, antibodies to spenn are found ,n 3% 10 12°/o of mfcn,le men 

(Turek and Liphsuhz, 1994, Skakkaback et al .• 1994, Jennings t!I "'·· 1985) 

Similar variauons ,vere observed in this study The incidences of men ,vuh X, Y 

and Z varied bel\veen the groups in all onttbody classes with a range of O'/o 

14.3% in X (Table 26), O¼-IO'l,o in Y (Table 28) Md ()'l.. - 7 7% in Z (Table 30) 

Comparison of the incidences of men between infertile and fertile groups or 

be1,veen STDs and fertile groups did not follow a definite pancm in all 

1mmunoglobulin cla� on spenna101.0a. in seminal plasma and plasma 1n this 

study Similar discrepancies ha\.-c been observed in other studies Upnd)-aya et al. 

( 1984) observed a higher incidence of sperm nntibod1es 1n infertile than fertile 

subjects A significant number of patient� ,vith normal spermatogcnesis was said 

to have antibodies that exhibited o strong binding to spcrmatoron in serum and 

semen (tehmartn ,•t "'· 1987, Kok.sal tt al, 1991) Pauents ,vith genital tract

infection or sperm duct obstrucuon e�hibited positive sperm antibodies (�lazzolh 

and Barrera, 1989) ContnllllY, Oronson et al 1984a) reported a higher incidence 
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O sperm anu O ies 1n fertile than infenile men Similarly, genital tract

infection ,vns not related to sperm antibodies (Upadyaya et al., 198•1) 

In order to elucidate this connic1, comparisons of sperm antibodies 

bel\veen lest groups and controls were carried ou1 in the present study 

Comparison of X-lgG between infertile group and fertile controls did not sho,, 

any sigrulicnnt difference (p>O OS). Nei1hcr wns the difference bet,\'ecn STDs 

group and fertile contr0ls significant (p>O.OS) Sinulnr obscrvouons ,vcrc made i n  

X-lgA and X-lg,\1 (p>0.05) Further comparisons within the infertile group -

be1'veen normospermic infertile males and dyspcrmic infertile moles also showed 

no significant differences in X-lgG, X-lgA and X-lgt-1 (p>O OS) Similar 

comparison ns X above 1n Y-lgG, Y-lgA and Y-lg�I an: signilicantly indifferent 

(p>O.OS) Compansons as X above in Z-lgG, l.-lgA and Z-1�1 did nol also show 

differences that ,�ere signilicant (p>O 05) �licil and ossocintcs (1990} conlirmtd 

the obscrvauons made in the study Comparisons of seminal pl11Sma sperm 

antibodies sho"ed no sigrulicant difference bct,,een infertile and fertile men ns 

well as bct";cen genitourinary traa 1nfect1on and the formation of seminal sperm 

antibodies ro sign1fican1 enhancement in serum levels of antibodies 1n W'\Jm

was observed 1n the study of Meisel cl al ( I 994). Sperm conccn1rntion and 

viability are not assoc:1111ed ,,1th sperm antibody presence (Clarke l!t al, 1985) ns

sperm killing by antibody-induced cytoto�ic1ty 1s not important in scn1en
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" ' IOIIIVI �pcafic scmen abnornlllhllrs ma) be 

UIOClllcd "11h ipnnt 1n11body, no 1pcc11ic Kl of par1mc1cr1 can 1, )et rrull) 

prtdrct antrhod\ r1�"ltnce ( l urc\; and I 1r&h11ltl 1991) !'lcrum 1nd Kmlnal 

pta,ma )P<'fln ant1hoo1rs \\.l're not rcl111cd to conccn1ra11on, morphology, cjacubtc 

,-olume oor the sc1n1nal 11nc, 111ayncs1um and fruttosc lc,-cls (U�hy-aya ,, ul

19!!-ll lal:ahash, ,., 11/ (1992) alJO obkr.cd no 1iyn11ican1 rcl.11ion1h1p bct�ccn 

the rcsuh, of tradu1onal semen ar11lys1>, LI I, f SIi. prol1c11n and ntci of 

pcmutoroal &pcm1 antibody bmd1n1:1 

SJ11.-rm an11bod1c\ ha,e bttn obM:r.cd 10 have no rcla11onsh1p "uh STD, 

(Upadhyaya ,·t ,1/, 1984 Ruij� "' 11/, 1990) llo1>C\Cr, Clow:,, 11! (19�7) �oo\,cd 

tho'lt put STOs especial!) the often asymptomatic chltm)dtal 1nlcct1on 1w bttn

&\soc1a1cd \\.llh a h1stol'} of non-spcc1flc urcthrills end with rhe prcstne:c of �perm 

an11bod1cs 1n infertile men Hyporhcucal mc-chanasms put ror.vard 10 c,plain the 

co1Tcla11on 1>c1,,cen pJ�I and prcscnr 1nfoc11on and )J>CI 11, an1Jbod1cs ,s 1ha1 sub

cl1n1cal ep1did> mnis uuscd by Cl1lnl!ll'd11 1111thomMl� could r�lt 1n un1l1tcnl 

tf)id1dymal ob�truttion. wbscqucnt phattocytosis of ,rapped spcrmarozoa 411d 

syMcmic c:11posurc 10 sperm anugcns re,ull111� in rhc development of \perm 

anubodie, Conrrary to the obscrvarlonl of Close 1!/ 11I (1987), Chlarn)d11I tgG 

anubodv \\."IS 51gnificanlly h11:1hcr ,n fertile rhan 1nfcnilc men (p<O o:!) ,n tht� 

,tudy (1 able 27) s,milnrly, in rhc prcwnl atudy, chlamydi11l lgG nnttbod>· \\I\
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s1gni ,canl Y 18 er in fertile men than men ,vah STDs (p O 008) sugg�ting

thal P851 Chlnmydial infeotion is not significantly associa1cd ,VJLh male

infertility Neither does pas1 Chlamydia! infection rela1e 10 sperm an1ibody 

production because of lhe comparably low levels (.91 l�o) of sperm 11n11bodies 

observed 1n fertile men and men wi1h STDs Soffer et c1/. ( 1990) also observed 

Chlamydia! infection paradoXJcalty more frcquenl in the apparently normal 1han

dyspermic infertile males Chlamydia! infcc1ion was also found 10 have no 

relallonship ,vith nsscssory gland evaluation or sperm variables )UCh as sperm 

count, mo1ili1y and morphological characteristics (Ruijs et al, 1990) Eggert

Kruse tl al ( 1990) also 1n agreemen1 ,vi1h the observations made 1n the present 

study did not reveal past Chlamydia! infccuon as shown by Chlamydia! lgG 

an1ibodics 10 adversely affect semen charnctcrut1cs and sperm mucus interaction 

or to correlate ,vith circula11ng or local sperm an1ibod1cs Other studies ha,e also 

not sho,vn the relevance of  Chlamydia! an1ibody 10 the reduction of fen11ity 

potential (Hellstrom ,:t al, 1987, Grcgoriou el al, 1989) 

Despite the signilican1ly lughcr difference of Chlamydia lgG an1ibodi� in 

fertile than infertile men none of  the subJCCU had curren1 Chlamydia infection 

since no Chlamydia antigen was detected in any 1nd1vidual in fertile, 1nfcrtilc, nnd

sros groups Thu sugges1s a lacl.. of ri:lationsh1p bc1,,ecn currenl and past

Chlamydia! infection This VJew is s1m1lar 10 observations in 01her studitl
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(Eggen - Kruse et al 1990, Ruijs et al, 1990) Although females are not 

included in the present study, 1s 1t thoughl that the main influence of C. 

11achQma11s on male infertility is due 10 se.xual 1ransmission 10 1hc fcmnlc and 

subsequenl nega1ive 1nOuencc on 1ubal function bu1 001 on reduced spenn 

func1ional capability (Eggert-Kruse et al, 1990). A lugh prevalence of � 

lfllthoroatis colonisation of the 1ubal mucosa \VBS observed in 1he groups of 

infertile patienls studied lhus demons1ra1ing the possibility of silenl Chlomydial 

colon1sauon of the h.lbal mucosa. in 1he absence of ac1ive pelvic infection which 

can lead to infertility because of progressive tubal d:tmage �larana et al., 1990)

However. an assoc1ouon of Chlamydia lgG antibody and pas1 history of 

STDs was observed 1n subjects in fertile, infertile and STDs groups in Llus study 

Gregoriou et al.(1989) similarly observed a posi1ive correlation benvccn past 

genitounnary infection and the presence of antibodies 10 Chlamydia Similarly, 

Close er al ( I 987) observed an association of pasl Chlamydia! 1nfec11on and past 

history of non-specific urethnus In addition, the) found a relauonship between 

STDs correlales such as high number of life umc partners and Chlamyd1al 

scropostuviiy These suggesl 1hat subJccts \\ith Chlamyd1al seroposiuvuy m1gh1 

have been exJ)Osed 1o Chlamydial infection 01 an earlier date withoul l.nowing As 

many as 20"/4 of men with Chh1mydial urethritis may be n)yn1ptoma1ic (SofTer et 

/ 1990 Z ·tman 1992) Hence. many men with airrent chlamydial infection
a .  , cn1 . 
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ma)' not present themselves for treatment This is evident in the absence

of Chlaniydial antigen even in subJcct, ,vith current STDs. This indicates that the

contnbuuon of current Chlamydia! infccuon in patients 1,ith current STDs 

infection especially non-specific urethritis is mimm11I Althoucli current � 

Chlan1ydial infection is absent (from the study) 11 appears that Chlamydia! 

infection 1s prevalent in our society judging from the high incidence of 

Chlamydia! antibodies ,n the subJectS studied (Table 20) 

Comparison of past history of STDs bet\\een infertile and fcnilc men in 

the present study did not show any significant difference {p>O OS, Table 20) 

probably indicating that past STDs without comphc.,lions is not likely 10 cause 

infenility Ho,vever, 11 appears lhnt paSl e.x-posure 10 STDs ,s a risk factor ,n 

contacting STDs These obscrva11ons arc imponan1 in informing policies and 

strategies aimed at STDs conLrOI and 1nfcnili1y mllllogcmcnt 

Sexually transmillcd discascs are said 10 be epidemic throughout most of 

the world �1oskowitz and �telhnger, 1992) In Africa, STDs arc highly prevalent 

and conunuc 10 constitute a major health problem (El."\veowr t!I c,/,. 1994, 

Ek\vere. 199S) In this study, gonococ:cal and non-specific urethritis \\Cre the mo�t 

common findings of the total diagnosis made (Table 19) Similar obscf\ations 

were made by other 1nve)llgators 10 sub-Saharan African (EkweoLor 111 al, 1993
,

Osoba rt of. 197S) 
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The signiOcancc of the role of a subclinical genital tract infcclion 1n infertility is 

controversial In the maJority of male infenility investigations. the patient is 

asymptoma11c Ho,vever, STDs have been linked to infenility by clinical and 

epidemiological studies and studies of subJccts with post infccuon arc v.ell 

documented (Mosko,vitz and Mclhnger, 1992, Gilbaugh and Lipshultz, 199-1) In 

sub-Saharan Africa. the role of STDs in male infcn,lity has been dcmonstnucd 

(Ekwerc, 199S, Alemnji and Thomas, 1997) TI1esc workers postulate that STDs 

retrograde into the testicular accessory organs leading to poM inOammatory 

obstrucuon possibly causing atrophy or may sccrc1e to:1.ins ,vhich aher the 

spermatoz.oal charactcrisllcs and this can cause 1nfcnillty (t-losko1\itz and 

l\,fcllingcr. 1992, AlemnJi and Thomas, 1997) Cates et al (198S) observed 1lui1 

infccuon related infcn,hty is common (35%} in Africa 

Men ,vith sms 1n 1hc present study had poor sperm count. Only 23 6% 

were norrnospcnnic Hypospcrmra was the most frequent cause of dysperm10 

affecung JS 4�'o of men with STDs (Table 8) The dyspermia observed 1n most 

subjects ,Yiih STDs may possibly be as a result of genital tract 1nfcctton Fertility 

may then be offectcd through the impairment of semen qu11n111y ond quality 

Alcmnji and Thomas (1997) and fkwerc (l99S) m related studies observed 

significant involvement of bactcr11tl infection of the gcnilal tract of 1nfen1lc 
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Reduction in semen volume can impair fertility by reducing 

the total sperm producuon of the testes t-1orcovcr, Ovc11trce1 and Katz ( I 987) 

rcponcd that altcrauons i n  semen volume per se (independent of sperm numbers) 

beloy,• 1ml appear to affect fenilily 

Comparison bchvccn men with STDs and fenlle subJCCts did not reveal 

any significant differences i n  semen volume, spcnn cou11t and spem, morphology 

(p<O OS} Soffer i:t al (1990) demonstrated that infection wns unrelated to 

occcssory gland evaluation or semen quality However. percentage motility ,vas 

the only seminal index that differed significantly bet,\een men "ith STDs and 

fenilc controls Ill this study (the later being higher than the former, � 005) II 1s 

likely that the involvement of mfecuon of the genital tract in 1nfcn1hty may be 

through the impairment of sperm function I c lowenng the motility of spenn 

Ladipo et of (1978) obSCl'\·cd that the sperm moulity mde, 1s by far the most 

important parameter in determining semen quality and can be a strong 

compensating factor when sperm count 1s lo\\ (<20 n111l1on/ml) 

Semen analysis begins the evalu,uon of the infcn1le couple and has been 

used routinely in mfcrtiht) clinics 1n the ,�o,ld to uscss the fenility of lht males 

(Bar-Charma and Lamb, 1994) Sperm coums, the percentage of motile and 

normally formed spcnn, and the quality of sperm mouons are essential

components of semen 11nalys1s ( llcsanm1 t•t 11/ , 1996) Akande ( 1986) ob�rvcd 
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Obafun1Ya l!t 111 ( 1993) observed varying degrees of hypospem1atogenesis in 40'/o

of testicular b1opsis of infcnilc men. Similarly, in the present study. oligosperm1a 

,vas most frequently demonstrated in 1nfen1le males representing 300/o of men 

studied in this group 74,J�o Oligospermic infertile men in this stud) had 

oligoasthcnozoospenn,a ond/or oligoteratozoospermia 

Similar findings were mode by Cha.rvana et al. (1995) Idiopathic 

oligoasthenozoopcrmia \YOS demonstrated as the ltighest cnusc of infertility in 

their study 

Sperm count per se is a rcla11vcly insensitive 1ndicator of infcnilhy Men 

with lo,v sperm counts (10 x 106/ml) may be fen1lc Thus relallvely IOIY numbers 

of functional sperm cells (<.5 x 106/ml) are adequate for fertility HowC\cr, the 

chances of initiating pregnancy dcchn� as the sperm count decreases from 20 10

<S m1llion/ml (Overstreet and Katz, 1987. Bar..Channa and Lamb, 1994) 

Only motile sperm are able 10 penetrate through CCf\iicnl mucu�. migrate 

through the rcproduc11ve tract, penetrlllc the 1ona of the ova, and achieve 

feruliu11on �lorpbology on the other hand ,s an 1mponant factor in semen 

analysis because 11 is a reflection of spermatogcn,c development (Dnr-Channa and 

Lamb, 1994) Semen volume ,s important in us�smg the total sperm production 

by the testes (Overstrcct and 1'.atz. 1987) Sperm count, percentage morphology
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\\ere significantly lower in infertile than 

fenile men (p< 0 000, Table 13) m the present study Sim,lnrly, ,,;ithin the 

infcn,lc group, normo�permic 1nfenile men 113d significantly higher sperm count, 

percentage moulily and percentage morphology than mfcnilc subjects 1vith 

dy�permia (p<O 001, Table 17) These findings accord those rcponed by Lad,po ,.., 

al. ( I 978) thus suggesting that these three parame1ers are pred1c11ve of male 

1nfenility Hall and Krause (1992) showed that progressive moulity and 

morphology alone ,vcrc sufficiem to discriminate between normal and patholog,c 

semen qualuy llesanm1 et al . (1996) demonstrated a positive correlation b<:twccn 

sperm dcnsuy and percentage of motile sperm Kaiz et al (1982) indicated that 

sperm 1vith abnormal morphology arc more hlely to be immotilc, nod if motile, to 

S1vim slower than normal sperm Conversely, in the prcsenl study, comparisons in 

seminal volume between ,nfenile and fcnilc controls did not sho1v any significant 

difl"erence (p>O 05, Table 12) Neither was 1hcre any sign1l1can1 difference 

between normospcrmic and d)spermic 1nfenile men (p>O 05,Table 17) Sin1i111r 

observations ,vere made by other 1nvestiga1or1 in 1he same geographical sub· 

region (Lad1po et al, 1978, Adeju1,on et al. 1996) 

Seminal line may be associa1ed 1,i1h seminal and prostruic function 

However ils role 1n gen11al tract infecuon and infen1lity is contro1ersial \!ale

accessory gland inOammauon may interfere 1Y1th the reproductile potcntilll and
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sccretory d)'stunction (Ladipo rt al, 1978,

Bumaz1an et al. 1992) SofliAr •/ l (1990) d · -• · " c a. cmonstrated Stgmficantly lo,ver unc

le"cls in men with prostatoves1cuti1i� ,vich posicivc mycoplasma and/or

Chlamydia cultures compared ,vith non-infected case indicaung a decreased

pros1n1ic function Low levels of 1inc ,vere also reponed 1n oligospcrmic and

a.roospcrmic patients (Stankovic and Mikac Dcvic, 1978). In che present study.

no significant dilTerence in mean zinc levels were dcmons1ra1cd in che fertile, 

infertile and STDs groups (p>O.OS, Table 22) \Vichin the group of infertile men. 

no sigruficant d11Terencc was nlso observed 1n mean zinc levels bec,vcen 

normospcrmic and dyspcrmic infertile men (p>O OS, Tobie 25) This suggests that 

the contribucion of zinc 10 either 1nfcc11on of infertihty is m1n1mal These findings 

are 1n agreement W1th 1ha.1 of Lad1po et al ( 1978), who reported no significant 

corrclacion between the semen and blood Zinc conccmracion and the fcrtilicy 

potenual in the three groups of infertile men studied - normospermic group, C&CS

\Vlth doubcful pathologic linding.s and cases wuh severe patholog1c findings 

Similarly, Adejuwon et al ( 1996) did noc find any significant d11Tcrcnce in zinc

lc\els bec,veen normospermic, oligospennic and azoosperm1c infertile men Chia

et al. ( I 994) also did not also find any relacionship in line levels bccwccn

idiopathic infertile men and normals Ncichcr did Upadhyaya o:t 11/, ( 1984) find

I hip '-atwccn zinc and infection of the genital 1rac1
any re auons .,... 
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Tradn,onolly, the diagnosis of genital 1raa innammauon has been made through 

the evaluation of leukocytes in the seminal Ouid (l\1oskowuz and ,-.1ellinger. 

1992) The prcvnlcocc of lcukOC)1ospcnnia among infertile palicn1s is 

approximately 10% to 20"/o Controversy cxis1s in the significance of \VDC 1n 

semen \VBC numbers ,vcre found higher 1n infertile pn11cnts than fertile men and 

has been observed 1n association with decreased �penn numbers and impaired 

motility (\VollT, 1995) ln this study, the incidence of men wi1h ltueo<:ytospemuo 

WDS high 47 1%, 42�'o and 43�o of men 1n fertile. infertile and STDs groups 

respectively have \VBCs ,n their semen (Table I I) Similarly high incidences of 

\VBCs ,vere ob!>CIVed 1n nonnospcrm,o and dyspennic infen,le men (Table 12) 

Comparison bet\vccn fenile, groups infertile and STDs groups 1n \VBCs did not 

sho,v a significant difTcrcnc:c {p>O OS, Table 12) Funhcr comparison betv.cen 

nonnospermic and dyspenn1e infertile men similarly showed no significant 

difference (p>O 05. Table 17) It appears tha1 \\'J3Cs in semen is no1 an indicauon 

of current STDs or ,nfertihty ,-.1osko"it1 and ,..1cllingcr ( 1992) reponed 1ha1 an 

increased number of seminal leukocytes is �pec,tic for neither ,nfcnihty nor 
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similar observations and suggested Lhat

measurement of seminal leukocytes in rou11ne semen analysis appears to be of 

liulc prognostic value ,vith regard to male fertilizing potential \Volff (199S)

observed that approximately 80"/4 of leukocytospcrmic semen samples arc

microbiologically negative. C. 1ra£hQmq1is was presumed to trigger a persistent 

inflammatory reaction leading to lcukocytospennia (\Volff. 1995)

The quantitative producuon of spenna101.oa generally requires the 

presence of both LI Vtcstostcronc and FSH (\\1einbauer and Nie.schlag. 199S)

Identifiable endocrine abnormalities have been reponed 1n I O'/o of infenile men 1n 

developed countncs where hormonal evaluauons of infertile males arc rouuncly 

undcnnken (Kul.-u, 1995) Kuku (t99S) indicated that hormonal disorders moy be

responsible for some case of oligospcrmia and azoospcrm1a found 1n male 

partners of  infertile 11WT1agcs fie suggested that these abnonnalit1cs arc not 

casually related to defective spcnna1ogcncs1s but may be sccondMy to the 

resultant infen1licy in some of thbC pa11en1s The aetiological role of cndocnnc 

disorder 15 hardly understood and dnta regiu-ding the frequency of these 

abnormalities are lacl.Jng 1n African countncs (Kul.-u, 199S) 

Normal levels of  FSI I 1n infertile patients with mild 10 moderate 

I• 
· d an increase in scrum FSH in pa11en1 with severe oligospcnnia

o 1gospcrm10 an 

were observed by Saeed et al (1994) Signtficantly higher FSII and LII
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m azoospermic men than controls 

mdicaung some disturbance of the spermatogenic process However. no 

significant difference was ob d · serve 1n scrum tcslosleronc between 11.ZOOspcmuc

men and controls (Merino et 11/., 1997) A third of infertile subjects wuh 

dyspennin \Vere observed with bypcrprolactinemio. In Nigeria, 52 90/4 of men 

wi1h horn1onal disorders with hyperprolactinenua \Vere observed which ,vas the 

most common form of hormonal abnormality (Kul.'11, 1995) 

In the present study, comparison of the mean conccmtronons of l'SH. LH, 

Prl and T bel\vcen ferule and infertile subjects were not significantly different 

(p> 05, Table 23) Neither were these hormones significantly difTeren1 between 

nonnospcrmic and dyspcrmie infertile males (p>O 05. Table 24) These 

observations indicate that FSH, LH, Prl and T may not be responsible for 

infertility and the observed defect in semen qualit) in infc:nilc men may be as o 

rcsull of some other factors Similar obser\'at1ons ,,ere made in other studies 

(Nkposong et al., 1982, �fcClure. 1987, Takahashi et al, 1992) Similar!), Lit 

FSH and T were not significantly d1ffercn1 be1,vccn men with STDs and fertile 

controls (p>O 05, Table 23) in the present study IIO\\cvcr Prl \lo1U the onl)· 

hormone that �howcd a significantly lower difference in men ,1111h STDs than 

fertile controls (p--0 03) Low testosterone and prolac1mcm1a were ob�rved in

lh hi"h bactenal and non-bacterial infcc11on (Ekwcre. 199S) The
USOCIRIJOn \I, l :,, 
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reason or is  I crcnce is not known and requires funher study The role or

prolactin in male infertility 1s not clear However, hyperprolac11nem1a has been

proved to have a negative effect on spcmuogcnesis 1111d spcrma1ogcncs1s (Rogoza

<JI al., 1994) The finding also of abnonnal prolacun levels as the most common

observa1ion 1n Kuln1's study (Kuku, 1995) makes it perhaps necessary 10 elucidate

the relationship between STDs. prolaclin and male infcnility Kuku (1995)

suggested that direct hormonal cvolua11on and iden1ificalion of patients \vilh 

abnormal Prl should be an imponant pan of the worl.'Up or 1nfcnilc 1n3Jes and 

females 1n this region, an uncommon practice at present 

The finding of no significant difference in pl11Sma T levels (p>0.05) 1n the 

present study be1'veen ,nfenile &nd fcnilc controls discussed earlier but 

significantly higher difference in B�U in infcnile men thnn fcnilc controls 

( p  =O 03) suggest a defect in spcnna1ogcocs1s ,vith resultant poor u1iliza11on of 

testosterone in infertile men ,n the study Similar findings of significantly higher 

81\-fl in dyspermic 1h.an nonnospcm1ic 1nfcr1ilc males (p 0.009) in 11dd11ion 10 the 

observed significant reducuon 1n spem1 count percentage morphology and

percentage mouhty (p>0.05) 1n infcntlc than fcnile and dypcrmie than

normospcmuc infcnile men, gives credence 10 this opanion The relationship

beiween obesity and 1nfcn1lny i� well known Tc>tO!>lcrone ts an anabohc steroid

ha 
. . . • .. I bod" arow1h T11crc 15 thus, ancr.:uc 1n muscle mass 11nd

I t IOJllllCS gen ... u , ... 
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• I H� protein synthesis. loss suba.uancous fa1 and increased skeletal ma1ura11on and

mineralisation (Vcrdaramc, 1986) Low levels of testosterone or failure in 11s 

uuliL.ation may affect all these funcuons rcsuhmg in impotence, obesity and

muscular wasting. �10s1 men 1n 1he STOs group (76 4o/o) exhibited various 

degree:. of dyspermia ;\Jemnji and Thomas ( 1997) observed that infccuon of the 

genital tmcl could cause defective sperma1ogenesis Tlus probably explains the 

observed significant increase of BMl 1n men with STOs over fertile controls 

(p=-0 05) 

lt is probable that spem, antibodies, though pre�cnt. do not have a role in 

male infcnili1y Judging from the obscrwuons made in this study Sirnilarly, the 

producuon of spenn antibodies may not be influenced by STDs including 'Silent' 

STDs like C 1111cbomatis 1 hus. the diagnosis of immunological infcnility still 

remains one of exclusion o.s reponed by Turek and Lipshultz (1994) The 

presence of immunoglobulin isotypes - lgG. lgA and lg.\11 sperm an1ibod1cs in 

blood and semen and the similarity of incidences of men ,vith these an11bodies 

between this study ru,d others (Turcl.: and L1pshuh1., 1994) 1s sugges11vc of their 

possible role in male 1nfenility I lowever such a role is less obvious due 10 the 

finding of low � t•o) percentage b1nd1nl! of these an1ibod1cs In addition, tail 

binding. the mosl commonly obsm:cd region of sperm nnllbody b1nd1ng m blood 

and semen, and the lack of significan1 differences of,perm 11n1ibody b1nd1ng rntes 
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186 between I enile men. men "ith STDs and fcnile controls (P--0 OS) make it

unlikely that spenn antibod . . . ies arc responsible for male 1nfer11hty even at 

�ignilicant binding rates Funhermore, past ChlamydiaJ infection 1mplic.:ited ti a

causative factor of antibody mediated 1nfcnility ,vas $ignificantly higher in fenile

men than infenile men and men ,vuh STDs (p>O.OS), even when spenn antibody

percentage binding ,vas lo,v io all groups. showing a lad, of relationship between 

cbla.mydia lgG antibody and sperm antibodies, male 1nfenihty and gcrutol tJ'1ICI 

infection 

Sperm antibodies appear to be produced both systcmatiC411)' and locally in 

the reproduc:tive tract since similariues were demonstrated in circulating sperm 

antibodies and semen sperm an11bodics (p>0.05) Thus sen1en sperm antibodies 

do not sho,v more clinical relevance than scrun1 sperm antibodies This indicale!> 

that sperm antibodies detected in either serum. senunal plasma or on spcnnatozoa

represent the sperm antibody status of the ind1v1dual The absence of s1grufiC4llt

differences be1,veen immunoglobuhn classes in blood and scm�n (p>O OS) nnd 1n

tgG, fgA and lgt.1 (tested separately) between blood and semen (p>O OS) olso

show the lack of importance of one immunoglobulin class over the other Thu�.

sperm antibody J�I can be included in detection systems and either of the

immunoglobulin isot) pes could represent the: other classes Thi� ,�ould min1m1sc

the COSI of testing for these antibodies However, the low binding rute1 of sperm
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an1ibod1es make lhc:sc

s1ud1es 

1117 
observations difficuh to cstablish nnd requires runher 

The lack of relationship bet\,cen spcnn antibodies, STOs and male

inrenili1y (p>O OS) demonstrated in this study is contrary 10 1he observations of

El.were (199S) and others (Quesada et al, 1968, \Vi1kin ond Toth, 1983, Soffer et

al .• 1990) Perhaps, the high incidence (44%) of agglutination obscsvcd by

Ek,vere ( 199S) 1n inrenile men in Nigeria nught be due to the high incidence of

bacterial and non-bacterial (J  7%) infection rather than spcnn nn1ibodies Non

immunological factors such as mumps virus, bacteria and ccr111n mycopla.sm11 

stains can also cause agglutinnuon and II i s  not kno\vn to what ex1en1 spermatowa 

is coated ,viLh antibodies which arc nol provoked by spenn anugen In addiuon, 

the frequency of detecting spc:nn antibodies depends on methodology opan from 

pauen1 selccuon and 1n1erprc:1a11on of positive 1es1 used (Upadhyaya ,:1 al, 198-1) 

In this study a method 1he 1mmunobcad spcnn antibody 1cs1 wu used The 

advantages of this method far out "'cigh the agglutination method used by Ekwcre

( 1995) 11 1s 1mmunoglobulln spocific, loca11on specific, spenn region specific and

is currently, the mosl \vidcly used way system (Broderick 111 ul 1989. Turck and

Lipshultz, 1994) Hence, sperm antibodies were de1cc1cd nol only in blood (as

was the case 10 Ekwerc's study, bul also 1n die "clinically rclevan1' semen in order

h -t- 0 conOict on ils con1nbu11on to mfertihly 10 moles h is  also
10 resolve I e e:-t1s 1n., 
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and prolactinem,a observed 1n El..··wcre's 

study might be primarily and clinically responsible for their inren,lity

Pregnancies observed aftc t ·d th r s ero, erapy may be at1nbu1cd to improvement 1n

hormonal levels rather than sperm antibodies In tJ1is s1udy, no signilic:an1

differences v,as ob�erved ,n testos,erone values bet,vcen fenile, infenile and

STDs (p>O OS) Sperm antibodies were not related 10 LII, FSI � prolactin and

traditional semen analysis (Takahashi et al., 1992) On 1he other hand, STDs may

cause o breach in the blood-testis barrier resulting in the o,envhelming 

inoculations of sperm amigens 1hus compromising 1hc immune stntus of 1he 

individual Deficiency of testoStcrone and cytot..ines may reduce the rccruumcnt 

ofT suppressor/ey1otoxic cells 10 the 'leak,' areas' or alter 1he State of normal non 

recognition of sperm antigens (Turek and L,pshultz, 1994) Dec:rellSC 1n T 

suprcssor/eyto1oxic cells have been observed to create conditions permissible for 

1he formation of outollrllibodie5 for sperm spccilic anugens (\Viti.in. 1988, 1989)

Thus primary deficu:ncy of teStostcrone may result m decruse of T

supressor/eytoto�,c cells in con1unc110n with a defect m active 1mmunosuppresion

could lead to sperm antibody forn,ation Low 1estoSterone and cros.s-react1v11y of

bacteria and/or non-immunological factors 1vi1h spmnn101-0a in agglu1inn11on tests

(and 001 spcnn antibodies) may be rcspons1bh: for the observed infeniluy in their

study 
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" MIid� �md 0111 111 llaun c 11y N1gcnt. u 11mllar ros,•i:h QI .ubrrrg,on u

lhll ilUd\ •nd I k\\crc. (f)gb1m1 "'al. 19111), l'lk'lfl81l 1nra1,lt \\tlmetl did not

rl'laic ,nrrn,ln) 101hc, prrK'IICe of,pa1111nubod1r, rh11 '" 11m1u1 to 1hc find•lli'

in th,� Stud\ ahh.)08h lhll s1uJy ...,,u un malo I.a" "' .,J {1979J reported

1mmunogmrt1c 1nlh1c:ncl'S 1n mrn and 11 rq,oncd by Ale.under and Andcnon

( 1987) II b pou1blc: 11\a1 1nlcn1l11 men 1n 1h11 gcog,aphal sub-rcgJOn ffll) bclonB

111 1hc> populauon of men tl1J1 d�pilc nrull1r,lr c:�posurc 10 'PC'"• 11mi,gm, arc

gcnc11call)' prcJ11posed 10 be: nun-immunological rcspondns 

Sperm an11bodlcs, �nunnl 1nd1cei �inal \olumc, 7JllC DDd

lcucocytospcm111, chlamydia lgG anllbod)•, J)D\t Sl D, and honnono I Sil, LII 

rrl and T 11ppc4r 10 have no affect rcn,hl\ tn lh1, >tUd} I IO\\C\l'I, 1011cular 

failure .ippc.1r1 10 be the llllJOI and pnntal) c:au� of male 1nfcn1ht) 1n th11 Slud)

S1m1lar ob!.Crvilllons \\ere made by othrr tll\C\t11tator� Tcsuculv fa,lwc ,s said 1 0

be 1he mo�I commonly 111vc�uga1cd 1cs11c1.llar di!<Ordcr (\fcClurc:. 1987. A\\ojob,

,, ul. 1 Q8J) seminal chJnit1c11�tics - )pcnn count, pcrun1agc mo11h1) and

morphology appear 1o be fotton t.h.11 ,nnuencc the fcnility of main and

d,scrimui.ite l,cl\\CCO parholog,c and normal semen It docs !lho,, from these

Ii .1 ... h 11 ... ol infcrttlil)' may br the 1mpairmcn1 or lho $pcnna1ogcnu:
inu1ng5 hwl I c Cll � 

procni S rus alw appe.1r 10 contrib111c 10 n14le infcn,hly in thi\ •lud, lnfcct1lln

I 

I 
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related infertility is common an Africa (Alemnji and Thomas, t 997, Cates er 

11/., 1985) Gonorrhoea and non-specific urethritis were most commonly found 

STDs 1n this study similnr to findings of Obafunwa ,a al. I 993) The e.-:planauon 

that STDs may retrograde into the testicular accessory organs leading to post 

inflammatory obsuucuon ma} accounl for the observed redue1ion in scm,nol 

volume The observed impairment of sperm percentage motility may be as II result 

of aherdtion of spermatozoa! choractcnsucs by toxins secreted by STDs causing 

organisms, The involvement of prolacun in this process 1n unkno\vn and requires 

further inve.\Ugation 

The cause of 1nfeni1ity in the Nigerian male may be at the level of the 

testes through impairment of  the sperrnatogcnic process while the contribuuons of 

STDs to male infertility may be post-testicular through the impairment of sperm 

function 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUl\1,\lARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Infertility 1s common 1n Afnca and the mnlc role is now well recogruscd 

l lowcvcr. knowledge of male infertility is limited Jn an a11cmp1 at elucidoung this

subJcct, this present study has comprehensively cwluatcd the role of spcnn 

antibodies and determined the involvement of STDs and/or other factors in the 

pathogenesis of male infertility in Nigeria Th15 ,vas done through the analysis of 

hormones, chlamydia, semen and performance of sperm antibody tests in infertile 

men (normospcrmic and dysperrmc) nnd men \Vlth proven STDs, and compared 

with fertile controls using appropnnte statisucal tests Currently the most ,�idely 

used assay system for the detection of sperm antibodies-lmmunobcad binding 

technique ,vas used By this techmque, sperm bound antibody 1soiype. locauon. 

region of binding and proportion were accurately assessed Thus, lgG, JgA and 

J�I sperm antibodies �ere observed on either head, tail, Lail up or on the cnurc 

sperm on spcrmatoz.oa, in seminal plasma and blood plasma

Thus, the contnbulions of this present study 10 1.nowlcdge 1n the aren of mole 

infertility arc -

J) Sperm antibody isotypes-JgG lgA and 1�1 and sperm antibody loca11ons-

spcrm cell. seminal plasma and blood plasma are all relevant when screening

for spcnn no11bod1es lgG, lgA 11nd lg.\l sperm ant!bodie� were demonltratcd

10 blood pt115ma and semen in fc:rtile, infertile and STDs group) Aindin11

proportions of fgG ,vcrc similar 10 those of lgA and lg."1 in blood plasma,
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seminal plasma and on spermatozoa lgG binding propor11on in blood pll!Sma

"'ere similar to those of seminal plasma nnd spcrmn1ozon Observations made 

on lgA and lg�1 were not dirrcrent from those oflgG 

2) Sperm antibodies may not contribute to 1nfcrtili1y in moles Tail binding was

observed as the most prominent region of binding of sperm an1ibodics ,n  test

groups and controls is said 10 only weakly affect spcrm-<:ervical mucus

interactions ln nddi1ion, the maximum of spenn an1ibody percentage binding

of 4 1% observed 1n nil antibody isotypes ,n blood plasma and semen in

fertile, 1nfenilc nnd STDs groups is far too low to alTect fcnility in mnles

Funhermore, comparisons of blood plasma sperm nn11bodies sho,vcd no

significant differences between 1nfen1lc men, men ,vith STDs and fcnilc men

(p>0.05) Similar findings ,vere obtained in seminal plasma and on

spermatozoa

3) Chlnmydial infecuon 1s prcvolent 10 society but may be abscn1 in men

presently attending STDs clinics due to its 'silent' nature Chlamydia anugen

was observed absent in ,111 groups and tlle percentage of men ,vith chlamydia!

scropositlvity ,vas high (80"/o, 43 3��. 33 31¼. in fen,lc. 1nfcnilc and STDs

groups respccuvcly)

4) Past chlamyd1al infection may no1 be related 10 male 1nfcn1hty or sperm

antibodies Chlamydia! lgG antibody indicaung past chlamydia! infccuon ,vas

found lughcr ,n fentlc than infertile or ST 0$ groups �lorcover, low binding

rates of sperm anubod1es ,vcrc observed 1n all groupsUNIV
ERSITY O
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5) Pasl and successfully treated STDs wi1hou1 complicalions arc probably not

likely 10 cause male infertility but appears 10 be a nsk factor in  con1ac1ing

STDs Comparisons of pa�t history of STDs bct\\CCn infertile and fertile men

did not sho"" any significant difference (p>O OS) llowcvcr, proportion of men

\vith past history of STDs \VBS significantly lower in fertile than STDs groups

(p<O 05).

6) Gonorrhoea and NSU arc still prevalent in our society and were the major

infections in men ancnding the STDs clinic 1n this study STDs appear 10

nlTcct fen1lity by impairing seminal volume and perccniage motility

7) Seminal analysis may be a more objective mclhod of assessing n1ale

infertility Sperm count, percentage mot.ihty and percentage morphology

appear 10 discriminate bctwc:cn palholog1c and normal semen Thus, the cause

of infenilily appear 10 be 1es11cular through the impairment of

sperma1ogencsis while the contnbution of STDs 10 infen1lity may be post

testicular through the impa1rmen1 of spcm1 funcuon

8) Leukocytospennia and seminal unc are no1 related 10 infection or infertility

since they did not show any significant dilTcrcnces 1n comparisons bcl\veen

infenile men, men ,vith STDs and fertile controls (p>O OS)

9) Hormonal abnormah11cs may not be o major coniributor 10 male infertility as

no signiticanl d11Tcrcnces (p>O OS) were observed m FSH, l 11. Prl and T 1n all

groups tested Similar findings wc:rc demonstrated in nll these hormones

(p>O OS) e'lcept in Prl (p<O OS) 1n comparisons between men wuh STD, and

fertile conirols (p -O OS) The reason for thia is not clear Hence, further

studies arc required 1n this respect
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10) Obesity appears related to male infenility since B�tl ,n infenilc: tllld STDs

groups were �ignilican1ly higher than controls (p<O 05) tllld STDs group 

showl!d signilicant dyspcrmia (76 4%) 

In conclusion, sperm antibodies are present but may nol be o factor of 

1nfe11ility 1n Nigerian males Sperm-count. percentage motility and percentage 

morphology still appear 10 be objective indices that discriminate between normal 

and pathological semen STDs may alfcct male infertility by interfering "ith 

seminal \'Olume and motility 
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